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■ and not in e 
tic in character. >"

m th T?* “«"^nd’T^the jJdg- 
™ "V<rf Rejoint counsel for Venezuela, 
rimait.‘ttwtrators were unanimous it 

becau!î their, failure to agree 
H-n~~^?Te confirmed Great Britain in 
the-poaaeasion of even more territory.

THE BRITISH SATISFIED.
London, Oct. 3.—Although# a

sjtHji ;«»"/ « ------------
Britain has obta'ine.^a^'sIfe^pSed1 Cunarders Taken for Transpoit- 
WSTaaSd^ Militai Balloon Material
SSES?* ?* opinion' rep'ied that it was Despatched.mpossible to comment upon the award at 
present. A similar response was made

Each Country to Have Freedom states | T
of Navigation of Com- SSbtaSn.

mon Rivers. rarie^Oct. S.—One of the counsel for
Great Britain made the following state- 
ment to-day for the Associated Press-

Ihe award practically endorsee the I n, .=__„
judgment of Sir Robert Schombergk,1 By A8e0c,ated prcst 
whose line it follows except in a few I London, Oct. 4.—The Standard’s v„.-œtfV^r agsa-ssssas^r'tardent athN“e «•■"**>
site which Venezuela alleged to be a fort Monday ni8ht eays: “The forward

the junction of the Cornm and the I movenient of the Boer 
' parties, Kir Edmond J. Monson, British Cuyuni. The marshy Bari district has threatened the Natal 

ambassador to France, the entire staff ™n awarded to Venezuela, possibly on suddenlv arrested
of the British embassy and a large con- withtoe^nditionttarthe offi’sha”} burghera who had gathered 
i ourse of people. M. De Martens, presi- be a free water-way to all nations. This heights north, west and east of New- 
dont of the arbitration, in his opening Piece of land covers about 30 square castle have fallen back on their original 
sentences announced that the award had ^ore'land ^ev^Bn^tisM™^ ba8C near ^dspruit. The reason 
jeen unanunously arrived at and would Lster since the time of Lord Aberdeen. Iof 015 m0Te can only be conjectured.

Great Britain bias substantially almost, D1
, extreme claims. The Venezuela I “loemfontem, Oct. 3.—The Landdrest 

plantations and gold fields are now in- of Boshof telegraphs that the British 
toryU’^ably settled within British terri-1 troops have

Awarded al- Boers Still 
Hold Off.

plete independence ol 
confirmation of this 
cial circles.

Transvaal. No 
talnable in offi- First Shot sr °'wh,ch i"-

A rumor, which however, lacks confirm-

SSfÊBSl To-Morrow.
to make a last effort for the maintenance- < - ~-i o. b "resident Kruger and President
of peace. ^ <P: «. nla~ .

A despatch from,Newcastle, Natalité- Expectation That Rnrrc WHI »Hv^.Fhr°Slcle’ ^hich has lately been, 
ports that Commandant General Joubert T. ,. . CrS *'"* îf^îfatlng the policy of sending an Im- TofOfltO Commandlna ftfflrert
has gone to Vryheid. Then Make Threatened penal commissioner, suggesting for the ,,, . , _ ™n™n8 Umcers

A special despatch from Pretoria dated d-ij __ No. , present the Marquis of Dufferin and Would Raise FoiCC forMonday says that thHneeting of the KtHd 0n Natal. Ava, to meet President Kruger &d try Gnil,h
raad adjourned at 11 o’clock and that _______ _ J? arranga matters, to-day argues that ' OOUU1 Africa
only a legal quorum of members were see the mischief
present. President Kruger addressing British War Office Pen,!..... ZTth „ 9“amberlam has brought up- the members described tne war as unjust , War Utf,Ce Continues on the country
and unnecessary and denied that the Elaborate Preparations for hnr.C»^P°?.da?t wrote to Lord Sails- 
Outlanders wahter the franchise. Mr a * n • oury a**ing if it were not true that theLucas Mp.tct, the chairman, said the Decisive Campaign. government would make every effort to
real purpose of the British was “solely ________ and had no desire to annex
to gain Naboth’s vineyard." The Trans- ... j a settlement could be

rtraits11^ aep0rted Charter of Forty plied ausweri'ng afflrmativdely.ahBbary
the correspondent says: “I SS ****** for Transport TRANSPORTS ENGAGED,
that the landing of further troops will ’ Of Army VOlpS. London, Oct. 2.—Reports from varions
be regarded as a casus belli. Comman- arsenals and garrisons in‘Great Britain
dant General Joubert started for the testify to the active continuance of mili-
Natal border to-day with hie staff.” Bv Associated Press. ‘arir. Preparations. ' The reserves have I
». A telegram from Pans announces that received preliminary notice to be nre-
M. Arnoud, president of tte International London. Oct. 2.—A despatch from Pra- Paf.«l and several regiments have been n . „
Arbitration and Peace Ijkgue, has sent toria to-night says that fighting is ex- “otlfied.to keep themselves in readiness °ct‘ 2-~ An esthusiaetie
*? appeal to I^ird Saiiefisry entreating „eeted on Wednesd.v \ . for active service. meeting of Drominent militia oBcers wasbun to choose a power te act with a Pftod on Wednesuay. A vompl.-ie plan The government is chartering a large held at the military institute on flLZ 
power chosen by the Transvaal with the of campaign has l. i.-n arranged will, number of steamers evidently fo! the pur! day evening in coMeetinn w!th V 
object o. averting war. the Orange Free .State, i l.-n.-ral Jau P®86 of transporting an army corps te„t g.,. connection with the pro-

BAVARIAX TAKEN. Kock will command the Boer toro-s on for.ty Tesse,s are to he- chartered ^ a. °Bnadian contingent
Montreal, Oct. 3.-1 Special)-The Allan the Natal border, and Gen. Schlakburger line an^^“the’B^vf,?Jn“mv a thie„Cu?ard T ™ *** 67601 0f war‘

sssTagr'âï’bsvæ S£.“«rr;.2rss.t tts °»
cablegram which was received ai the command of columns. President Kru- * contemplated. landers was the leading speaker and
Allan line office to-day. Andrew Allan ger addressed the troons which =r,,rt„ri THE MINISTERS’ CRITICS urged that a corps of 1,600 men should
^e^iemëntSg^Æi^ for the Natal border on Saturday, ap Morning Post again protests edi- ^ ToCZT ^
lars. The Bavarian- will rarry boTh Pealing to their patriotism and wishing ? y ^ha‘ although the government pa™\ N°,b1°dy knew where war once
freight Aid passengers'as susual'sailhig them God speed. 8 oëtohlr hë°df *° .the Plough in July, I started would end, and Canada must be
to-morrow morning fÿr Liverpool. After Advices from Johannesburg say no gress hein^Sm«r^7edrr»^ltlloUt V18lble Pro" Prepared to do her share to defend the 
reaching that port she will discharge her commandeering took place there on Sat- thev , The paper asks what Empire. He moved a resolution en-
oargo and then will be handed over to «rday. They add that many of the opînion thët’hë„«^?8eS the dorsmg the proposal to send a contin-
the Imperial government for service as B°ers are anxious to leave and that tained is hnrdië ?fnt' Lieut.-CoI. Mason, of the Royal
a troopship. many of the young are forming corns “ardly consonant with the high- Grenadiers, seconded.

The announcement of this order from civilian police and are acting in conjune- Sjr Wüllan^Vemën1»^6 bee!l u.ledV ... Numerous other speeches from leading 
tie war office caused a flutter of excite- tion with the merchants’ association. The eral leader ëluri^ë nwlaLlb" a^cers foll.°wed on the same lines, and
ment on the streets this morning, és- town is quiet. The merchants' commit- îlid- “The. a‘Trfd®gar Ithe resolution was carried with entbusi-
peciaily when another ciiblegram an- tee announce that the Irish subjects an- gold-hunters ^ °if t5e?e asm" . A committee was also appointednounced that some of thT Boston Cu- d« a permit will be allowed to remain C’i J 1° '^d ?° to wait ?“ the local member, of parHa-
“|?d ve.ssels had been detained on the and that consular letters and passports reply to an incmir^n^ to aD ™enta”d ask them to urge the minister
other side for the same jreason. The will be accepted if the persons presenting thought of what he of militia to take aetion.
action of the government fin calling On them are of good character. g wer» m„ëL ^^ds’ *?.'$ ^ley ^ —
merchant ships to carry trfiops to South FREE STATE TROOPS no resnect« P> adding. I have Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Ool. Hughes, M. P„
Africa is looked on as an ominous sign r ,, . . ; , TROOPS. °?. ^esPfct for a petty state which in- arrived here to-night from Port Arthur.
The Bavarian is a new ship, one of thé , London’ °f« 2.—Advices from Cape- ^8- "see by means of, and depends Despite official disfavor the Colonel is as
latest built of the Allan line Vessels and ‘®wn say a despatch received there to- ^ame 8tranger9> I enthusiastic as ever over his proposed
has fuade but a couple of trips to this y* *rom Charlestown, Natal, announces refuses them the common regiment for South Africa,
port. y ps 10 tnls that members of the Orange Free State n®hts ,of humanity and condemns them

artillery with six guns have arrived at to an intolerable life of serfdom.”
Voiksruth a point in the Transvaal GERMANY KEEPING OUT 
close to the Nàtal border, and that a 
marquee has been erected by the hospital 
authorities. The officials at Charles
town have received a telegram from 
the colonial secretary in answer to in
quiry instructing them to remain abso- 
lutely still and offer no resistance. No 
women have been left in Voiksruth and
natives are leaving Charlestown, __
officials still remain but are ready to 
leave at a moment’s notice, tienel*}
Jünbért, the vice-president of the SbatK 
African republic and commander-in-chief 
of the Transvaal forces, has arrived at 
V olksruth and his presence there will 
probably have a calming effect.

iy :’j$Uv Canadians
Volunteer.
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Fifteen Hundred 'Men to 60 
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-an with Heinze, they 

young man involved 
ons speculation -could 
aght. They expected 
it discretion. But lu

be speculated more 
md he soon possessed 

a rival of the 
, and even of the An- 
1 bought every piece 
he could find, with 
I. One piece of prop- 
; long held a patent 
The ground is known 
f the Rarns.
t cross-vein between 
in View. The Boston 
g held a patent to 
e taken ore out of 
l, which netted the 
nd this only the 
3y a curious blunder 
vernment issued two 
ad, and Heinze had 
it making any claim 
ore. But when the 
aake war on him, he 
‘W for $3,200,000 
46htana. That claim 
t of the Rarus are the 
tramway. The Ana- 
nanonda lode 
h, and developments 
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So when the Butte 
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for Larkin would be 

allars lasted, 
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i made war Heinze 
^arkln, and he resolv- 
o them annulled. He 
the other interests, 
the heirs of Larkin. 
>arkin, before coming 
1 a dance hall girl at 
lehop Gloria had per- 

and a girl was the 
• Larkin’s advent to 
r a time his wife and 
re for whiskey grew 
hem waned. The wife 
or him, so she got a 
a man named Hess, 

id Larkin’s child then 
etelÿ as if the «arth 

But Heinze resolved 
ie sent off detectives 
Mexico to the Klon- 

e hunt for Clara Lar- 
iself. A dozen times 
louncing success, and 
How declaring it was 
ally one of Heinze’s 
d down on a lonely 
l Oregon, where one 
ten up a* homestead. 
200 miles from a rail- 
t California line, and 
:hat line was another 

and Larkin’s former 
n one of the loneliest 
the child of poor Jim 
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done, this youn^gtri 
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Ile might have had 
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»m infancy to beauti- 
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lilifornia, and all she 
I his wasted remains 
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ais she was torn from 
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kgedy, for tragedy it 
C. S. Batterman was 
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nee of this young girl 
the most dramatic in 
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that insanity rendered 
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CoL Hughes R<
Co-operation From”All 

Over Dominion

the British i
oncern stinate Kruger.

By Associated Press.

Paris, Oct. 3.—The award in the Vene
zuelan boundary arbitration was pub
licly made by the court this morning, in 
the presence of the Sounsel for both

Special to the Colonist.

i
-

forces which 
frontier has been :

4A majority of the 
on the

'

be read in English and in French. Mr.
I»' Oyley Carte, private secretary to 
Baron Russell of Killowen, one of the 
British members of the tribunal, read
the English text, and M. De Martens A NOTABLE TRIBUNAL,
read the French. After this the presi- M. De Martens was interviewed by thé
dent of the tribunal rose, and speaking Associated Press. The president of the i Teinnmfcnta - .in English, said he was glad to announce tr-buna! repeated what he had said in his ?!°pn*nt8 “-*? Transvaal situation.

fh_OQ , , address to the court adding: “I am of the Arrangements for the despatch oftnat after three months of hard work opinion that this tribunal of arbitration | stores and men continue, 
the court had unanimously decided upon is of exceptional importance inasmuch
the award which had just been read. ia the first tribunal after the peace, __. . „ . „ ,
It was a Pleasant dutv to restore ™,l eouference at The Hague. It is also im- 3eat t0 South Africa, the war office edn- . . .. , , . j- Portant because it is the first tribunal I sidering that military ballooning will

-, standing between the contending of the kind in which certain rules of prove of the greatest value in the kind 
parties. He then eloquently thanked his procedure have been laid down and com- of warfare „xs th . f . - 
volkagues and the respective counsel, ma?‘cated to counsel as obligatory rules T- „h„rf„,;P , . tb Af a".„
tendering on behalf of the tribunal spec- ^aye been adhered to throughout. . ùe chartering of transports is still
ial thanks for the hospitality extended to Iae8es rules are the same as were pro- Soing on. The vessels of the Canard 
al! by France. This sentiment, he re- P°s^d by the Russian government for the I line are now engaged. One result of the 
peated in French. conference^at The Hague and approved war gcarp :s „n nri,.„n„„ Vv„.Mr. Benjamin Harrison, the principal 2'erlln‘ As th.e>- had been laid down ^ d ° °f oneJ^ll!'ng
counsel for Venezuela, then made a few ^ the arbitration tribunal in January, to el®hteen Pence ln the price asked for 
remarks, and was followed by Sir Rich- they werc applied long before the con- freight offered in the London market to- 
ard Webster, principal counsel for Great vp -*?n aÇ The Hague took them into I day- .. ,
Britain, who thanked the French gov- consideration. Advices from Newcastle, Natal, report
crament for its hospitality and said that ,u Another point of great importance is telegraphic communication interrupted 
Buglaud and Venezuela would work side r*at Çver since 1873 all awards have beyond Charlestown- where stores have 
by side in harmony. The sitting was been decided by a majority, but this is been looted by natives since the depart- 
tben adjourned. the first occasion where the decision was I ure of the whites.

.»™“ TZ&XXSP*?* "■ «OVKMEKIB OF. TROOPS.

sxisiiivsiiîrcs.
marshland near the river Barima, and a t ^ ---- despatch of troops on both sides havefar swfafaiifaesBs“It is stipulated that the frontier de- -!■, the Kikndagg have been concluded. I Free State troops have occupied and
limited reserved and in no way preju- „ • Ç „'sts ®ained 18 and the rightists closed Bothas pass, on the Free State
■lices questions actually existing or that ?a ltU ° seats- border, and Cofllmaciiant Alliche chief
hereafter may arise between GTreat Bri- *----------- ------------- of the Free State artillery, is proceed-
tam and the republic of Brazil or be- UIADCC rum iDg t0 Kimberley with a considerable
tween the republic of BrazU and Vene- WUKot I MAN force of artillery. Another force of ar-
zuela. In fixing the delimitation, the ar- tillery under Commandant Boning has
curators consider and decide that in .ÇLi■ rtlllDr/>■/ f,one t0 Harrismith, while Commandant
ume of peace the rivers Amaguru and OniHWlvtLn. I ^DTldt commands a force of artillery en
riunma shall be open to navigation by route for Kronstadt. ,
ibe merchant shipping of all nations, due ------------ FLIGHT FOR SAFETY
h-serve being made with regard to ennit- c I ’able regulations and the payment of tight Scotsman's PaSSCngefS Who filed-vhe^ro^eft61^ frPm..^Johannesburg,M rj^vÜTy^zërâ Escaped Sea's Fu^Teft to ht

Krsfed Pe'lsh on ,s,and-
isli vessels. These tariffs âre mu tô J' AsS0Clatcd Pre8s- I raumeation seems to be cut off. The
•’xceed those of all other countries The Montreal Oct 2 Th« v commissioner stated officially thataward proceeds also um>n toe condiriëë nf tool 2'_The pa88enger list the proclamation of September 20 reia- 
tbat neither Venezuela nor British Oui- », e ®cotsman was received here this ,t0 protection of miners had been 

shall impose any cuëtomsdutyoë atternoon- aad latp to-night an oicial he-therefore advised all

s;ïï; xzrot the missing was issued
•'f Great Britain respectively.” ‘ 18laud -«cr the accident: the frontie? 8 mal1

COMFORT FOR VENEZUELA. Flrst cabin—Mrs. H. Childs, London,
" ben asked his opinion regarding the Fng" ’ ^rs- Alfred Robinson and Miss 

award. Sir Richard Webster said he was Il»binson, Toronto; Miss 
sa-tished, Mr. Harrison replying to the Montreal.
Mine inquiry, said: “It might be worse.”

subsequently Mr. Harrison and M.
..“•ct 1‘revost, who were interviewed 
Jointly, pointed out that Great Britain 
,!* ,t° the time of the intervention of the 

«•ted States distinctly refused! to arbi- 
1 rate any portion of the territory east of 
be Schombergk line, alleging that its 

title was unassailable. This territory 
included the Atacuri river and Point 
oarima, of the greatest value strategeti- 
■'by and commerically. The award,

"mtinued the counsel for Venezuela,
-I'VS Point Barima, with a strip of land 

miles long, to Venezuela,
He reby obtains control of the River Or- 
joo o. Three thousand square miles in 
. ulterior are also awarded to Vene- 
™/.a- Thus, they argue, by a decision in 
, ch the British arbitrators concurred,
;1[ , Position taken up by Great Britain 
,:i '8.15 is shown to be unfounded. This,
'"'lever, the Venezuelan counsel further 
'■intend, in no wise expresses the full 
j vient of Venezuelan’s victory. Great 

ritaiu had claimed 30,000 square miles 
territory west of the Schombergk line 

bb this she was disposed to arbitrate in 
Every foot of that section is 

" aided to Venezuela.
/ REALLY A COMPROMISE.
,,The President of the tribunal in his 
.oaing address to-day, the Venezuelan 

■ I, se remarked, had commented upon 
; . biaiumity of the present judgment 

‘ ‘ bad referred to it as a proof of the 
iccss of arbitration, but in the opinion 

C,’-Un-S(‘‘ it did not require much intel- 
. noe to penetrate behind this super- 
ih '-U .statement and to see that the line 

n is a line of compromise and not 
li‘lne of right. If the British conten- 
^l.,AV;'ro./ight’ the. 'ines had been 
ih., i:n farthcr, west; if it were wrong 
farhl shoald have been drawn much
history efStto There was nothing in the 
1,.,,.. 5 af ‘he controversy, nor in the
'"ndortP 0mpies mTO'yed, counsel 
"hv 7b„ r Ch 70uJd adequately explain 
-haj Wn meT0.hoUld be ,drawn where it 
Went ' ; The counsel for Venezuela 
Â, ™t0 8ay that so long as arbitra- 
' vould ?. ?ndllcted on such principles it 

least by fesarded as a success, at 
tra,L?. those who believe that arbi- 

oa should result m the admission of

her
pre

crossed the border fromruns
Kimberley.

Loudon, Oct. 3.—There are no new de-
one-

|jwar

r A quantity of balloon material has been

loafers

But a

:That the military spirit is strong in the 
Dominion is abundantly evident from the 
number of replies received to the 

— x, _ , Colonel’s circular. Oyer 250 officers
The North German Gazette makes the have volunteered for service, and the 

formal announcement that German reel-1 tender of men ranges in the vicinity of 
dents are exempt from military service in I 20 000. 
the Transvaal.

;
-ft

Laurier and
The Ablegate.

m■
HIOffers come from all parts ot 

Canada, the volunteers of the Maritime 
The Neueste Nachrichten and the I Provinces and Far West being as keen 

National Zeitung deny that any negotia- for service as those of Ontario and
__  tions are in progress .between Germany Quebec. Even a company of Indians
The a“d England in relation to Delagoa Bay from Ontario, trained volunteers, are 

or the Transvaal crisis. anxious to get a slap at Oom Paul. Ool.
The Berlin papers continue to attack Hughes declines to. disease the point 

England and her policy an the Ptans-1 raised by tb« -'illîÉ.. that
▼aal. J he ie acting contcaTy to the Army Act.

FILIPINOS IN
FIERCE ATTACK.

1Protestent Ministers Annoyed 
at Official Wdcome of 'Papal 

Representative. 1O-- LA SALLE UNIVERSITY.7
Aberdeen on the Cable Board 

Yukon Field Force—A 
Boodler’s Fortune.

New Papa] Ablegate Takes Leading 
Part in Opening Ceremonies.AWAITING BOER ATTACK.

London, Oct. 2.—A despatch from Na
tal timed 10:40 this morning reported 
that excitement is increasing at Durban. 
The streets are thronged with animated 
crowds and the impression prevails that 
the Boers may commence hostilities to
day. Over 1,900 Natal volunteers, have 
gone to the front. Trains from Lorenzo 
Marques, Delagoa- Bay, are bringing en
ormous crowds, principally miners. A 
Boer command has arrived at the border 
town of Comantipoort.

No confirmation is obtainable from

________ I Quebec, Oct. 2.—(Special)—The opening
I of lectures at La Salle University took

Kill Captain of Opposing Aro-|^»i;o~"'^;'»^M».»-n «
Basillica. The papal ablegate officiated 
pontifically, surrounded by numerous as
sistants. After the religious ceremony 
the papal ablegate proceeded to the ball 
ot promotions of La Salle University, 
where an address on behalf of the Uni-

Manila, CM. 2.-Tb= Fourth Int.at,» I o».' “
regiment, Major Price commanding, j ------------o_____
have had an encounter with the insur
gents about Imus since Saturday. The 
natives, led it is supposed by a former 
mayor of Imus, made a great attack 
upon the American tines from Imus to
Baccor. The captain and a corporal of | port for September shows 
the American forces were killed and

I' rom Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Ottawa rerica ns Who Call for 

Reinforcements.(■•iii. Ministerial Association have made a protect
against Hon- R. W. Scott, secretary of 
state,.going to Quebec to welcome the 
ablegate to Canada on behalf of the 
Dominion government. Mr. Scott says 
he simply went to Quebec on behalf of 
Premier Laurier and himself.'

Lord Seymour will be sworn in as ad
ministrator at Quebec to-morrow.

PACIFIC CABLE BOARD.
Canada’s

*

By Associated Press.

any
source of the report contained in a des
patch to the Exchange Tçjegraph Com
pany that the Boers have captured Dun
dee.

HAVANA’S YELLOW FEVER.

Conditions Much Better Than Ever Be
fore—Worst Month Has Passed.

ana TO CEDE DELAGOA BAY.
Madrid, Oct. 2.—El Liberal- to-day 

says that Spain cannot remain indifferent 
to the movements transpiring in the 
Transvaal in view of the Anglo-Portu- 
guese treaty by the terms of which in the 
even' of Great Britain becoming engaged 
in a Mr,with another power Portugal is 
oblige ! 'o mobilize 100,000 men and al
low G MM - Britain to use her forts and 
arsena.s. El Liberal follows up ‘Ms 
extraord':: , assertion with the state
ment that ’ secret convention also pro
vides that rr-rag'i! will cede G rev Bri
tain Lorenzo \i i.-unez on the norlh side 
of Delagoa It 17 1 Zamhiqu» 0:1 the
east coast of AM 
emment to take 0 .-v. mis«o"es ;a the 
interest of Spain.

r,.. representatives on the Pacific 
Gable commission, when that bodv is 
constituted for the control of the pro* 
posed line, will be Lord Strathco-na, high 
commissioner in London, and the Earl of Aberdeen.

Havana, Oct. 2.—The yellow fever re
tirai therewas sent back from

were 18 dea-th. 8 of the victims being 
eight men wounded. A Filipino colonel | Americans, 8 Spanish, 1 a Frenchman

and 1 a German. The total number of
Maior Price reouests Rear-Admiral I eases during the month was 54. There major t rice requests Hear Admiral are 12 cases now on hand, mostly

Watson to send two gunboats to his sup-1 valescent.
port. The fighting began on Sunday, Surgeon-Major Davis says he is well
when Capt. Brown led a battalion 8atl8fied- It was generally expected that
again» a large force of insurgents on |/f belMcs^that ’within ThT'n.M1":!!»

,,teroTh,*A^5Es1 iïïsvæ & '52,’Thrw^Rr1,"0 v,
mud in the rice fields, kept up a fire for tjle cit • ' , The* °d
an hour and a half, when they were re- considers it r^nowb^w ^“nteon-Major 
inforced. The insurgents retreated- Blam? toril»». J?,? able » thaî . v 
The fighting yesterday began by an at- ejt d ^ 1 e * ”r8t part °/ tht
tack by the insurgents upon a party cm- y’ y____ case of yellow fever.

ORANGE FREE STATE. 
Blcnmfontcin despatches say the Or- 

A. Street, | ange 1 ree State government has gazet-
0 ted »n expulsion law and also a law for-
Second cabin—Mrs. M. Scott, Mrs. b,ddm" .export of grain, stock or other

Frank Walking, Mrs. Nickolson Wind I Iïete?sun.es without n permit. Comman-sor, Ont- Mra W SWton t’ Wl.nd' deenng is proceeding there-at a lively
geles f'-ii • 1?' h w ’ L°8 An" Yate‘ command from Bloemfontein
geies, Gal., Mise R. Weavers; infant |18 assembling to-day at Bainsolei. 
child of Mrs. Roberts, Montreal.

Missing,

is known to have been killed.
MILITARY AFFAIRS.

Major B. Williams is announced as 
secouu in command of the Fifth British 
Gommbia regiment.

The Yukon field force is now consti
tuted as follows: Dawson, 2 officers 50 
non-commissioned officers and men- 
hort Selkirk, 4 officers, 35 non-commis
sioned officers and

eon-

BOER INSOLENCE.
London, Oct. 3.—According to a des- 

aten from Lorenzo

calls ou l li,»z<ir
on island but not 

reached Montreal—Mrs. M. E. Bate 
Montreal.

seen men.
KEEPS THE SPOILS.

The Supreme court gave judgment to
day in the case of Editor Pacaud, who 
won his appeal from the decision in 

the "own, involving the sum of 
$100,000, arising out of 
Chaleurs railway scandal.

„ Marquez, Portu
guese South Africa, a crowd of Boers

thrtr haavfngS^ich^d Montre ieCOSd °l|doa ^reec?refugee passengers to un- 
euhin T n evened Montreal: Second cover during the singing of the Boer
JoyleTlirs. M MathRson Steerage—M- national air and severely maltreated sev- 

T, . . Matnieson. eral Englishmen, stabbing one and kick-
h,(,.r,i1S»h0PIl06ed ‘bat Gordon was on m8 and trampling upon others. It is re- 
Doartl the steamship Montfort and that Ported there also that two ladies have 
nis name was omitted from the list, he been outrageously assaulted at Paarde- 
possibly having failed to appear at the kop station by Boers, one being hit in the 
muster. There were two steerage pas- face by a rifle shoved through the rail- 
seugers who gave their names at the way carriage window and the 
muster as John Jackobson and G rota | struck by her assailant's fist.
and Matron “tickets"." tbC J°yle TROOt*S FROM INDIA.

between the wreck and the lighthouse Iwhen the other passengers we£^ token REASONING WITH KRUGER, 
away by passing steamers. By this London, Oct. 3.—Mr. Montague White, 
tune, it is feared, many of them have consul-general for the South ^African Re- 
succumbed from fatigue and exposure. public in London, told the Associated

3 ---- I Press this morning that he telegraphed
Liverpool, Oct 2.—On their arrival I President Kruger yesterday urging him 

■here to-day from Queenstown, the police to make a personal appeal to Lord Satis- 
arrested twelve firemen of the -steamer I bury, dwelling upon the iniquity of war 
Scotsman on a charge of looting nasseu- and proposing a scheme as a basis of 
gers’ cabins at the time of the wreck. | further negotiations. He said he was

________  . momentarily expecting to hear that the
V OLOANO IN COLORADO. Transvaal government was sending an

----- ultimatum to Great Britain declaring
Denver. Oct. 1.—A despatch from I the despatch of troops a casus belli. In 

Greede, CoL, says: “ S. B. Remsen, I this event he would be compelled to close 
county surveyor, claims to have wit- his office.
nessed the outbreak of a volcano some Mr. White added a curious statement 
twenty miles from this city yesterday to Cie effect that a representative of the 
afternoon. He states that the eruption largest capitalists of the Rand had called 
occurred near Santa Maria lake and upon him this morning and asserted that 
lasted less than an hour. He approached it was known in capitalist circles that 
to within 500 feet of the upheaval, and I Lord Salisbury had determined there 
says the heat was very uncomfortable should not he war and had instructed 
at that distance- A party left here to- Secretary Chamberlain to wire to South 
day for the scene to obtain full particu- Africa further assurances with regard to 
lots-” the British desire to rqspect the com-

Casa
TERROR IN JOH A ‘G

at Maehadorp sta- London, Oet. 2.—A i 7 Ont-
lander received in Bir » ' 1. pub
lished to-day. If it reflected the general 
feeling of residents in Johannesburg they 
must be in au awful funk. The writer 
says: “If it comes to a light I believe 
the Boers will make a massacre of it, 
blow Johannesburg to bits and shoot us 
on sight. In fact I have been told so by 
one in office.”

AT THE WAR OFFICE.
London, Oct. 2.—No exceptional activ

ity was shown at the government offices 
to-day. Mr. Chamberlain and the Earl 
of Selborne were absent from the co
lonial office, but Lord Lansdowne, Gen
eral Lord Woiseley, and General Sir 
Evelyn Wood were busily engaged at the 
war office. General Sir, Redvers Bullet 
called at the war office', this afternoon 
aud a special board meeting was held. 
Nothing of the discussion was made pub
lic but it is understood that General 
Butier will not proceed for the Cape 
until next week except in case of unfore
seen developments.

Many members of parliament are re
luming to town in anticipation of an 
early summoning of the houses of par
liament. It is the general impression 
that although some speakers may express 
disapproval of the government policy, 
few will go to the extreme of voting 
against the required credit. It is con
sidered most probable that they will ab
stain from participating in a division.

Practically no despatches from South 
Africa have been received to-day. The 
rumor that fighting had already com
menced seems to have originated at the 
Woolwich arsenal.

SOMETHING IN THE WIND.
London, Oct. 2.—It is understood that 

the colonial office received an important 
despatch from Sir Alfred Milner, British 
high commissioner for South Africa, yes-

ployed repairing the telegraph lines.
Gen. AÎejandrino and the other Fili- ___

ÉrS7; ÆS.Ï'SK“W “* M S" «3* » B» Sh,W.d MM,,
_______ o________ I Place For Still Another

Quebec Member.

A CABINET SHUFFLE.
the Baie deswhich

OLUB GAMBLING SCANDAL. NILE GOING DRY.
Marked Cards Caused Great Sums to 

Pass Between Swell German:
Witnesses Flee.

Berlin, Oet. 3.—The long-deferred trial 
of the persons charged with gambling at 
the club Der Harmlosen began in Berlin 
to-day. These cases have already creat
ed a great sensation. A number of wit
nesses belonging to the highest circles 

reported to have fled the country or 
to be otherwise beyond the reach of the 
process of the court. Those present, 
however, suffice to demonstrate an abom- 
able state of affairs in the club manage
ment. The Associated Press is in
formed that 7,500,000 marks have been 
lost within the short period of the club’s 
existence.

Two of the defendants, Herr Bruno 
Verkayser, a government official, and 
Herr Paul von Richtmeyer, in the course 
of a single evening won 100,000 marks 
each. Herr von Kroecher won 75,000, 
Count Engloffstein, Count Stoch and 
Count Dohna lost from 50,000 to 125,000 
marks each. To-day’s evidence showed 
unmistakable proof of doctored cards. 
Herr von Kusseron, the ’ bank holder, 
has fled to the United States.

Emperor William bas given instruc
tions that the trial is to be carried 
through to the end without fear or favor, 
although Count von Koenigsmarc and 
Herr von Bonin and von Prittuifz, mem
bers of the dub, are in 1rs "annal en
tourage.

Toronto Oet. 2. - (Special) - The 
World g Montreal special says: “ Reports 
from reliable sources say Speaker Pene-

Cairo, Oct. 2,-Reports received bera I benchf and ^Sir*Henri Joly^wi'Succeed 
from various points show that the Nile him, Henrv Bonrasen xi t> is now at the lowest point of which the caMnërasmSw’of^nd " 
there is any record. Some 206,000 acres 
afe hopelessly beyond irrigation and 
the river is still failing. *

At the Lowest Point on Record and Still 
Falling.other

revenue.
o

HALF MILLION BURNED.
Great Departmental Store in Des Moines 

the Principal Sufferer.
Des Moines, la., Oct. 3.—Fire to-day 

destroyed the five-story department store 
of the Harris-Emery Company and com
municated to tile Masonic temple, Mnr- 
pby .House, Hegle , Cigar Company’s 
building, and Hill Shoe Company’s boild- 
mg, the total loss amounting to $500,001). 
The lose to the Harris-Emery Company 
alone m estimated at about $350,000- 
All the buildings were insured.

* -------------—---------
SALVAGE OF SCOTSMAN.

now
ENGLISHMEN WIN.

■are Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—The first test 
match between Prince Ranjitsinhji’s 
English. cricketers and the. Gentlemen of 
Philadelphia on the Marion cricket club 
grounds at Haverford concluded to-day, 
the Englishmen winning by 173 runs 
an innings to spare. The locals totalled 
for the two innings 162 runs, while the 
Prince’s team counted 435 in their in
nings.

i
?
I

:

o
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QUEENSLAND A JOINER.

BrUbane, Oct. 2.—The referendum in 
Queensland on the proposed Australian 
federation has been completed, 38,488 
votes being cast in favor of the scheme, 
and 30,996 in opposition.

" ------------o------------
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
E'axalle have announced a subscription 
of $25,000 to the endowment fund of 
Victoria University.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—Lloyds’ agent at 
Quebec has been notified to bend a fully 
equipped expedition to the wrecked 
Scotsman. As soon as a vessel can be 
secured it will be dese- bed to the scene 
of the disaster

count.
P. A. O’FARRELL.

©
weak, nervous and 
has cold hands and 
. act like a well per- 

Pills equalize the- 
nervon»- and

A RING EVENT.

Buffalo, Oct. 2.—At the Olympic ciab 
to-night Tom Couhig of Dnnki- N.Y.. 
won from Jack Carrig of Ol, ., a thé 
fourteenth roundl
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“ We, the jury empan 
into the cause of the 
Bing, whose body was 
E. & N. railway track 
dian reservation, on Sd 
after hearing the evide 
opinion that the deed

fit
“We also wish to 

proper authorities regal 
reservation, which in its 
a menace to the public 
none other than a hidiJ 
desirable characters, a 
recommend that the attJ 

council of Victoria and 
and Dominion governm 
to bear upon this mat 
in order to have that pd 
properly lighted and poliJ 

“DAVID LIND 
“ FRANK VICE 
“ GEO. S. RUSS 
“ WILLIAM Wl 
“ GEO. L. CLA 
“ H. D. TOWNS 
“JAMES L. FO

This was the verdict I 
jury which yesterday afi 
into the circumstances I 
murder of Mrs. John I 
evening. As can be see] 
nothing was brought oui 
that would in any way j 
petrator of the terribll 
work done by the poliJ 
quest has thrown no fur] 
case. In it is as deed 
ever, the murderer ha| 
covered up his tracks,] 
being unable to locate an 
clothing, which would H 
dence they Amid hope td 
detectives have been a 
members of the régula] 
officers of the provincia 
thorough search of the] 
made, but without avail. | 
was the work of some | 
city, he has succeeded | 
with any evidence that d 
apprehesion, by eithe] 
woman’s clothing, thrd 
water, or destroying it. | 
finding of the purse on 
.serve inclines the office] 
that the guilty ..party le] 
canoe. |

The murder has thoj 
the citizens to the rSd 
thing being done to settl] 
ing reserve question, so ] 
sibility for properly polie] 
may be fixed. Besides ] 
it in the jury’s verdict, til 
toria West have taken 
and will shortly hold a ] 
somdSjsteps to again brind 
tion of the governments.] 

The funeral of the dd 
take place at 2:30 this | 
the family residence, Itu] 
toria West.

!

, THE INQU1
Very little beyond w 

been published 
coroner’s inquest yeSler 
other small point in i 
theory that Indians com 
der. This came out in 
Constable Redgrave, wl 
Bing’s purse, 
generally understood tlis 
found on the city aide 
bridge. Yesterday, hov 
Redgrave stated that he 
on the Indian reserve, n 
leading to the southern 
reserve. It was but te 
track, and could eas 
thrown to where it was 
son walking along the tl 
very much as though it 
some one going down thi 
reserve, probably some 
ern Indians, who had th 
beach and left during th 
rather stormy, but the < 
easily been taken to son 
just outside the harbor l 
moderated.

Coroner Hart présidée 
Chief Sheppard conduct 
tion of witnesses, and tl 
of Messrs. D. Lindsay (! 
S. Russell, W. Wilby, 1 
F. Hobbs, H. Townsend 
The crippled husband an 
of the murdered woman 
William Jordan, were 
audience was not as larj 
such cases.

Dr. R. L. Fraser, wh 
post-mortem examinatio 
witness. He first saw 
was that of a medium- 
between 40 and 45 yea] 
it was found, 
naked, articles of elothir 
on the groimd. There 
blood to be seen, and 
were these around the 
vagina, perineum and 
were no other marks o 
subsequently held a po 
ination and made a car 
of the organs found on 
body. About ten feet < 
and two feet of large ii 
tirely separated from tl 
ovary and the womb t 
body, but not entirely s 
None of the organs wei 
careful examination led 
elusion that the cause 
strangulation and tha 
and removal of the orga 
sequent to but very she 
The wounds were not m 
knife, but with some 1 
such as a stick, 
not have been 
hands.

Constable R. H. Wa 
finding of the body at a 
to 9 on Saturday mo 
walking along the tract 
body at the foot of t 
lying on its back and 
An under-shirt had been 
face, and some of the 
the ground. He coinmi

was bro

Hereto!

The b

m

v >

The
done

mS
ic Murd

Still
I

Seek In V< 
S ' to the Slaye
S- Bingm
Her Purse Found 

way Leading 
Indian Re

n
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Evidence in Beta 
i the Coroner’s 
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meansernor of Cape Colony, as a 
whereby undoubtedly the grievances of 
onr fellow subjects might be redressed 
without the necessity for interference by 
the British government.

“These proposals have not been re
ceived in the spirit which leads to the 
belief that they will lead to e solution of 
the situation. We have been driven to 
the necessity of formulating require
ments which we consider ourselves en
titled to make, not only under the 
ventions hut by virtue of our interest 
and the duty of every state to protect its 
own citizens, and for the maintenance 
of peace and order in South Africa.

“The military preparations made by 
the Transvaal have compelled us to make 
similar preparations and these will en
tail considerable expenditure. The gov
ernment considers that this matter ought 
to receive the sanction of parliament, 
hence parliament will soon be summoned 
and the government will gladly welcome 
that opportunity for inviting judgment of 
their conduct throughout the negotia
tions.

Dutch Plot 
Reported.

Fighting Less Confidence in London in Her Abil
ity to Win America’s Oup.

New York, Oct 1.—The Tribune’s 
London special relative to the coming 
yacht race says: “There is no betting 
here of any considerable amount on the 
coming yacht rae'e, and not much talk 
about it in the dubs. The Shamrock is 
admitted to be the best English yacht 
ever built but there is less confidence 
now over her ability to win the cup than 
there was when she left England.

“Land and Water asserts to-day, what 
many yachtsmen here are saying flatly, 
that Sir Thomas Lipton has not availed 
himself of every possible chance of test
ing the Shamrock and training her crew, 
and that he has allowed her only ten 
trials since reaching Sandy Hook, where
as the Columbia has had no fewer than 
forty trials in all conditions of wind and 
water.

ft

The War.Imminent
London Correspondents Specu

late as to How Hostilities 
Will Break Out

Johannesburg Is Depleted of 
Horses To Take Boer Army 

to the Front

Kruger’s Expectation of Neigh, 
boring Support Had a Sub. 

stantial Basis.

con-

A Favorable Sign That Kruger 
Holds Back While Brit

ish Unprepared.

Dutch In Natal Warned That 
Treason «Will Meet Ex

treme Penalty.

Treason Towards British Crown 
Long Suspected In Afri

can Colonies.
*

Orange Free State If Not Neu
tral May Receive Early 

Attention.

British Forces Steadily Pressed 
to Frontler-.Defence of 

Rhodesia.

Boers Likely to Avoid Engage
ments and Pillage Iso. 

lated Outlanders.
»

DESERTED WIFE’S DESPAIR.A VICIOUS PRIZE DOG-

Big St. Bernard From Seattle Chews a 
Vancouver Collie.

From Our Own CorreBpondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 2.—The smooth-coated 

first prize St. Bernard of the Victoria 
bench show, according to dog fanciers in 
Vancouver, should be kept in confine
ment or killed. The big beast was 
allowed to run at large yesterday and 
to-day in Vancouver, and viciously wor
ried several small dogs without provoca
tion. The most serious case was the 
probably fatal wounding of Herbert 
Brookes’ very valuable collie dbg 
Heather, a nephew of Southport Perfec
tion, the English $25,000 collie, and with
out taint, a dog worth probably from 
$2,000 to $3,000. Mr. Battelle’s St. 
Bernard seized Heather and tore open 
his throat so that it is thought he cannot 
possibly live.

Brings Suicide in Fearful Form — Was 
Lately the Belle of the Town.

Shelbyville, Ind., Oct. 1.—Mrs. Albert 
Bright, of the town of Fairland, attempt
ed to suicide yesterday in an unusual 
manner. Deserted by her husband, she 
became temporarily insane. Entering her 
father’s store she saturated her hair and 
garments with kerosene, and then ap
plied a match. After this she ran into 
the street enveloped in flames. When 
overtaken and almost smothered with 
blankets she was unconseions and horri
bly burned, and cannot survive.

Mrs. Bright is the daughter of Post
master Plymate, of Fairland, and was 
the prettiest and most popular girl in 
that locality. After the birth of her 
baby a short time ago her husband ceas
ed to love her, and went away leaving a 
note saying he was dissatisfied with his 
life, and that he intended going to the 
Philippines.

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.By Associated Press. rBv Associated Press. Cable Letter to Associated Press.New York, Oct. 1.—Isaac N. Ford, in 
his London cable letter to the New York

London, Sept. 30.—A despatch received 
this evening from Johannesburg says:

“The Transvaal government officials 
to-day requisitioned 700 horses, provis
ions and general equipment for the 
burghers. Horses were even requisitioned 
from the streets and the stables, and the 
town was depleted.

"The first raad command of 6,000 men 
■started for the front this morning and 
the Johannesburg corps of 750 men is 
following.

"In the meantime business is stagnant 
-ana the exodus of Outlanders continues. 
Two hundred left Johannesburg on one 
train to-day.

London, Sept. 30.—War now 
tain.

®®®@*S®® seems eer-
The extraordinary delay of tin- 

Boers in taking the hostile initiative, a- 
pointed out in the despatch of the 
sofciated Press on September 23, is still 
a pacific circumstance, but it has doubt
ful significance when compared with tlv 
genuine and far-reaching preparati 
they are making for hostilities.

As frequently mentioned in these d,... 
patches, the attitude of the British 
ernment in always insisting 
ereign powers has practically 
gone no change throughout the 
tiations. Every stage has depended 
on Kruger. If he would not back down 
when the British demands

Tribune, reviews with minuteness the 
Transvaal situation and discusses it in 
detail.

it is plainer than ever that the cabinet’s 
conscience is not yet dead. The jingo 
press and public, were bitterly disappoint-

because Friday’s meeting was not 
more conclusive. The fact is that mem
bers such as Balfour, who form the cab
inet’s conscience, despite their open con
fession that they have small expectation 
of such an issue, still hug a lingering 
hope that they may be spared from tak
ing the last step without a bona fide 
casus belli. The foreign offlee’-s cau
tions statement, “that in the absence of 
the Transvaal’s reply the government 
will draft its own proposals, which will 
probably be communicated in a few days 
to the South African republic,’ is signifi
cant, and propably shows a desire and 
hope on the cabinet’s part that some re
ply may arrive in time and may be in 
such terms as would either allow of the 
re-opening of the negotiations or give 
plausible grounds for pleading that the 
government was forced to the last ex
tremity. But few persons here credit 
the possibility of peace that interest 
mainly centres in the probable

Lanes of the Actual Campaign.
“The British will keep in the mean

while chiefly on the defensive.
“A majority of recent despatches from 

South Africa relate to the movements 
of the British troops and the Boers on 
the Natal border. Taking Majuba as the 
apex of a triangle with sides sixty miles 
long and with a base eighty miles in 
length, having Harrismith in the Orange 
Free State at one end and Vorshud in 
the Transvaal at the other, one gets the 
area containing the British positions, 
namely, Glencoe, Dundee, Newcastle, 
Ladysmith aud Ranbaueer. The Boers 
occupy Wakkerstroom, Utrecht. Vry- 
heid and Santesprint. In the doubtful 
event of the Orange Free State’s re
maining neutral, the Natal border would 
probably be the line of the main» Brit
ish force. Otherwise General Sir Red- 
vers Buller. the British commander, will 
advance with 20,006 men through the 
Orange Free State towards Pretoria. At 
the war office it is believed fhat 

A Two Months’ Campaign 
will suffice when a complete army corps 
gets to work; but they are paying the 
Boers the compliment of preparing a 
more extensive force.

“The Standard this morning hints that 
‘the government has decided on a 
scheme of mobilization which might in
clude the njajor portion of the active 
army, involving in ad ;ir..liability the 
calling out of the reserves." But the pre
paration of one array corps is taxing ihe 
war office to the utmost. The desperate 
state of unreadiness is shown by the fact 
that the war office has already spent 
more than a million n mnds and is still 
short of provisions and other supplies 
for which it is ranging the whole world. 
At the beginning of the week it tried to 
get three million pounds of canned meats. 
The colonies of Australia only offered a 
quarter of a million. The war office ia 
now contracting for millions of pounds of 
qplonial mutton at five pence a pound. 
As usual the war will prove expensive, 
but there is little doubt that the forces 
will finally be put into the field in good 
shape.”

stowaways. So far there have been ac
counted for 371, besides nine officers and 
six of the crew are known to be still with 
the wrecked vessel, leaving 10 unac
counted for.

Who they are is unknown. One of 
them is supposed to be Rev. John Chal
mers, of Hongkong, China, a Oomgrega- 
tionalist missionary, seventy-one yearn of 
ege, on his way out to the scene of his 
labors. Another is Mies Skelton, of Lon- 
dan, England. They may still be on the 
island, for when the Grecian left no 
search of the route between the 
of the wreck and the lighthouse had 
been made, and these unfortunates were 
probably on their way when the Gre
cian sailed.

The inward bound ship is the sister 
boat of the Scotsman, the Ottoman, 
which passed Cape Ghatte 230 miles be
low Quebec this evening and is due at 
Father Point late to-night and Quebec 
on Sunday morning. It is probable that 
she will bring any passengers left behind 
by the Grecian.

The loss of life when the boat swamp
ed may have been larger than reported, 
as so far there hae been no systematic 
effort to place the number of the dead.

The Grecian arrived at Quebec this 
morning, and in accordance with the in
structions the members of the Scots
man’s crew on board were placed under 
arrest and searched. The result of this 
search has not yet been announced, but 
it is not thought that any of the men 
guilty «f robbing aud ill-treating the pas
sengers are on the Grecian, as they are 
generally of the better class. The stok
ers, who are mostly to blame, were sent 
to England on the Monterey. It is 
thought that the captain availed himself 
of the opportunity of getting rid of the 
bad element in his crew by sending them 
off on the Monterey. The captain of 
this vessel has been instructed by Capt. 
Skrimshire to have these men placed un
der arrest on their arrival on the other 
side, and so that no mistake shall be 
made, instructions to the same effect 
were cabled to-day from Montreal.

A. -C. Brown, of Mason City, Iowa, 
had nine Percheron horses and 
French coachhorse on the Scotsman. All 
were shot to put them out of misery.

Mr. ad Mrs. W. B. Allum and son, of 
New York, are still on board the Mont- 
ford, which is expected here to-morrow 
nornig. Mrs. Allum was in the water 
for over an hour and when found was 
lying unconscious on the rocks, having 
been thrown up by the waves. She was 
resuscitated by the doctor, who gave her 
every attention. She is, however, in a 
very serious condition.

I
He says:

“A bridffc still remains open for Kru
ger’* retreat, since the despatch which
the cabinet considered in detail yester
day will not be sent for a few days, until 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain 
have full leisure for revising it. Proba
bly a fortnight will be filled with dilatory 
tactics, unless the Boers strike the first 
blow and place the British garrison in 
Natal on the defence. If they do not 
make an attack the new budget of de
mands will be sent out and an army 
corps of thirty thousand men with it.

“The reduction of the fortresses com
manding Pretoria and Johannesburg will 
be one of these demands, and war will 
be inevitable. Indeed, the last chance 
of peace seems to be an offer of a five 
years’ franchise from Pretoria within the 
next seven days, before a new ultimatum 
is sent out, and Kruger may be induced 
by his natural allies in the Cape Colony 
and the Orange Free State to take this 
course before the bridge is dosed. Cer
tainly the British government cannot re
treat. It has gone too far to turn back. 
Anything like a surrender to Kruger 
would be '
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isatal Dutch Cautioned.
London, Sept. 30.—A • despatch from 

I’ietermartizburg announces that the 
governor of Natal has issued a proelam- 

J ation in view of the impression that 
many of the Dutch farmers may join 
the Boers. The proclamation warns 
wickedly disposed persons “that punish
ment of treason is death and confisca
tion of rebels’ property." The Mounted 
Natal Volunteers, including 
have been turned to be in readiness.
A Capetown despatch says the Durban 

infantry with three guns and a detach
ment of naval volunteers, left Durban 
this afternoon for Colenso. The stop
page of the train at Voiksrust by the 
Boers is confirmed, but the cause of this 

Subsequently the 
train proceeded to Johannesburg. The 
wires are interrupted. The town is 

■crowded with Transvaalers, and there is 
.considerable excitement and anxiety.

The Outlanders in Capetown are great
ly indignant at the Transvaal confisca
tion law, which practically places at the 
disposal of the Transvaal their whole 
property, the nature and definition of 
the offences being such as to embrace 
every possible contingency.

The Times correspondent at Capetown 
says he learns that the Dutch farmers 
throughout the Queenstown district have 
been supplied by the Transvaal with am
munition. The strip of colonial terri
tory from which the most danger is ap
prehended is from Colesberg across to 
Aliwalnorth, as it lies along the ex
treme southern bonders of the Orange 
Free State. Although the country west 
and southwest is mainly Dutch it gives 
no anxiety.

were less
sweepingly expressed, he can scarcely ,1, 
so now, when they are formulated with 
almost brutal frankness. The 
tions according to Kruger’s statements 
and judging from all the available infor
mation seemed to have reached an im
passe.

Rumors of interference of a foreign 
power continue to crop up, but the 
sanguine scarcely believe this 
turn the British from their determin
ation, evident from the first, to attempt 
to compel President Kruger to submit 
absolutely to their terms, though specu
lation is rife regarding the awkward 
complications which might ensue by Ger
man or Russian diversion in various 
parts of the globe.

Bereft of the countless- confusing 
phases, due to secrecy regarding the in
tentions of the governments involved ami 
the contradictory reports from 
troubled territory, the most probable so
lution of the present situation seems this : 
The Boers, who must have seen the ef
forts of the British government to avert 
hostilities until the arrival of reinforce 
ments, having weeks ago planned the 
campaign will put it in action perhaps 
early next week. They will probably 
avoid engagements, devoting their en
ergies to the destruction of property aml 
capture of prisoners, perhaps including a 
raid on Delagoa Bay. It seems unlikely 
that they will attack via Laing’s Nek and 
other passes of that boundary, for the 
simple reason that these points are so 
openly talked about as British points of 
aggression, keenest observers believing it 
to be more likely that the Boers will 
operate through Z ulula nil, thus creating 
g .diversion of the 15,000 British troops 

chiefly massed at Ladysmith 
the neighborhood. In the meanwhile, or 
perhaps previous to this, a British anm 
corps consisting of 20,000 men or man- 
will be sent out. Parliament will he 
summoned and no doubt the necessary 
supplies will be granted, though then- 
will be some hot debating.

Regarding the plans of campaign of tin, 
respective armies, there is no reliable 
information, though it is general :i< 
sumption that the main object of the 
British will be the capture of Pretoria 
The duration of the conflict is a mat 
ter of the wildest surmise, though Vnn- 
tinental and British papers do not ex
press the faintest doubt but that it will 
result in the defeat of the Boers ami the 
addition of their country to Great Bri 
tain’s colonies.

Were peace dependent merely on th- 
matters of suzerainty or the franchise, 
there might be some hope that hostilities 
may be averted at the last moment. Uui 
the Associated Press '/earns tW
patently the~e -a truth in what thp 
party papers have often hinted at, that 
Le. they say the underlying motive net a 
ating the British government through 
out the negotiations has been the 'sup
pression of what they have reason to be
lieve was a far-reaching conspiracy i 
the establishment of a Dutch federation 
from the Zambesi to the -Cape. Tin- an 
thority for the statement is Mr. Cham 
herlain himself. In conversation (so 
representative of the Associated Pri— 
learns from reliable sources), the Score 
tary for the Colonies said that one gréa: 
factor of the situation which could not 
be brought before the public 
that the government’s objects might 1>- 
misinterpreted, was the cabinet’s well 
defined understanding that for months a 
carefully fostered plot had been in pro 
gress to form a Dutch federation. He 
also referred to the action of tin» Orange 
B'ree State and to that of the Afrikander 
members of the Cape legislature, which 
somewhat confirms Mr. Chamberlain s 
view, for it is impossible to believe tha' 
such important steps would result from 
mere spontaneity of sentiment 
rent dispute. It has long been suspc 
ed that the cabinet was prompted 
more vital questions than the Outlan.b 
rights, and if Mr. Chamberlain is lin
ed correctly it would appear that Gr- 
Britain will not stop until reassured 
the absolute safety of her supremacy 
South Africa.
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ASSASSINATION
AFTER CONQUEST.

CAUGHT AFTER
FIFTEEN YEARS.

negotia-

Filipinos Resolved Thus to Ex
terminate Americans When 

Open War Falls.

Bank Robber Who Has Specu
lated Wisely While a Fugi

tive In Canada.

most
won !<1

reserves,

By Associated Press.
A Blow to British Prestige

which would imperil the peace and safe
ty of the whole Empire.

“No dates are yet assigned with full 
authority for the meeting of parliament 
and the despatch of Sir Redvers Buller 
with an army corps, but both events may 
safely be forecast as certainties and 
timed for the middle of October. Money 
is required for the transportation of men 
and the purchase of supplies on a large 
scale, and parliament must be consulted 
before the reserves are called out.

“The War Office has been working at 
high pressure without serious friction. 
Even censorious grumblers are compelled 
to admit that the elaborate military sys
tem, enmeshed with red tape, is a bet
ter engine than is generally supposed.

“Supplies, clothing, equipment, rifles, 
powder and other stores are adequate 
for the emergency. Horses and mules 
have been quickly obtained, and delays 
in the sea transport service for reinforce
ments already sent may be charged 
against the admiralty. All arrange
ments for the subsistence during trans
portation and supplies for the army in 
South Africa have been carefully pre
pared in advance, and ere working 
smoothly. Whether the rapid mobiliza
tion of the full army corps can be work
ed out at short notice remains to be 
seen. That is a point which now inter
ests military tacticians. More critical 
observers are

Uneasy Over the Exposed Position

Special to the Colonist.

Rossland, Oct. 1.—C. A. Hinckley, ac
cused of robbing the West Side bank in 
New York in 1884 of $97,000, was 
brought to Rossland last night, in charge 
of Provincial Officer Darragh.

To-morrow an application will be made 
for his extradition, but this application 
will be fought to the last ditch by the 
prisoner.

Hinckley, who has added to the sum 
misappropriated by speculations in Lake- 
of-the-Woods mines and as president of 
the Columbia Townsite Company, offers 
to compromise, but Theodore Bertene, 
cashier of the hank, seen at 6 o’clock to
night, stated that compromise would not 
be considered at all. He had come to de
liver the prisoner to justice in New 
York.

Attorney Camp, representing the West 
Side bank, is also in Rossland. He says 
Hinckley entered the bank in 1868, and 
was sober, industrious and highly 
thought of.

In 1884 he suddenly disappeared, and 
investigation disclosed a shortage of $97,- 
000 in his accounts. He went to the 
Lake-in-the-Woods country, and from 
there to Columbia, where he acquired a 
one-quarter interest in the townsite of 
that name.

The exposcure leading to his arrest 
was caused by the sectional fight be
tween Grand Forks and Columbia, and 
the burning of the hotel.

if Manila, Sept. 30.—This has been an 
eventful day with the northern outpost 
of the American army at Angeles. Ear
ly this morning the Filipinos commission 
appeared. Then a commission of three 
Spaniards to negotiate for the release of 
their prisoners departed up the railroad 
with a retinue of servants and buffalo 
carts carrying their baggage. A party 
of correspondents and photographers 
waited in the trench of the American 
outposts before the wrecked bridge across 
the river separating the two armies, and 
at 9 o’clock a group come down the track 
waving a handkerchief on a bamboo and 
halted before the bridge. A bugle was 
then sounded for “attention” and Major 
Shields of Gen. Wheaton’s staff and five 
soldiers with a raised handkerchief

Ivb8 stop is unknown.
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picked their way across the bridge.
The Filipinos introduced themselves, 

Gen. Alejandimo, a slender bright-look
ing young man of 32, and a veteran of 
the rebellion against Spain; Lt.-Col. Or- 
inano, and Major Ortis, the latter of 
German blood and speaking English flu
ently. There soon appeared a second 
party of fourteen American prisoners, 

rching between files of insurgent sol
diers. They looked the picture of health, 
and were dressed in new Filipino uni
forms of blue gingham, and were carry
ing monkeys and other presents from 
their Filipino friends. They were mem
bers of different regiments captured dur
ing the campaign. There was much dis- 
apointment because Lieut. Gilmore’s 
party were not among them.

The prisoners unanimously praised 
their treatment. They also say that the 
idea of independence has taken firm hold 
of the Filipinos and they say they will 
exterminate the Americans by assassin
ation if conquered. Aguinaldo seemed 
popular among the people the prisoners 
met. The country, they add, is full of 
rich

or innow

British Forces Advancing.

The British forces are steadily mov
ing nearer to the frontier. Hussar scouts 
have advanced to Dannbranse, beyond 
Glencoe, in the direction of Laing’s Nek, 
on the main railroad. The British camp 
at Glencoe is situated on a stony kopp- 
je with strong breastworks of stones 
on top.

All the railroad bridges from Colenso 
to Newcastle are guarded day and night 
by forces of police and infantry. Two 
men are ailoted to each small bridge and 
four to larger bridges. The batteries of

l
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VAN ANDA BOOMING.

No Break in the Ore Body of the Copper 
Queen Mine.

Van Anda, Sept. 29.—(Special)—As an 
indication of the growth of Van Anda it 
may be mentioned that on Tuesday there 
called at the wharf the steamers Comox, 
Defiance, Clayoquot, Lapwing and City 
of Lund, the three first bringing passen
gers and all of them freight. At night 
the wharf, which is 300 feet long, and 
being extended, was covered with a mis
cellaneous collection of goods waiting for 
teams to take them to various destina
tions.

Flans and specifications for the school 
building have been received from the 
education department and local contract
ors are figuring on them. "Work 0ü clear
ing and grubbing the eight school lots 
commences next weet.

SFhe lot given oy the Van Anda com- 
pany for the men’s club is being cleared 
and the plan for the building has been 
Approved by the committee, of which 
Dr. Keith is chairman.

A manager for the dry goods depart
ment of the company’s store has been 
gaged. Mr. Edward Pooke, formerly of 
Shoal Bay, will in future act in this 
capacity.

The seventh shipment of matte, weight 
16 tons, was made on Wednesday and 
sustains the high average of the com
pany product. There is no break in the 
ore body at the Copper Queen, which is 
the biggest ever found there and of the 
best quality.

Mr. Carmichael, provincial assayer, 
who has been visiting the island, left on 
Wednesday on his return to Victoria.

WHEELING AT TATTERSALL’S.

Chicago, Oct. 1.—The following are the 
result* of the N. Y. A. C. races at Tat- 
tersall’s last night:

Mile Open Professional—John T. Fish
er won; F. A. McFarland, 2nd. Time 
2:121-5.

Match race, best two in three heats, 
one mile, between Petbody and Kreamer 
—First heat won by Kreamer; time 2:25. 
Second heat woo by Kreamer; time 2:26.

One miie handicap, profesisonal—John 
T. Fisher won; H. Downing 2nd. Time 
2:201-5. \

Match race, ten miles, motor paced, 
between Burns Pierce and Frank Star- 
bnck—Pierce wn; time 2:o3 1-5.

MOTHER AND CHILD DROWN.

XV indsor. Sept. 30.—A double drowning 
occurred at Tecumseh, a village near 
here, when Mrs. George-Stanley and her 
infant daughter Gladys were drowned. 
The little one fell into a large covered cis
tern near the house, and the mother 
sprang in to save her, and was nnable to 
climb up the slippery walls.

SNOW IN ONTARIO.
---------- •

London, Sept. 30.—About 6 inches of 
very wet snow fell here -this morning, 
causing great destruction among shade 
and ornamental trees throughout the 
city. Sidewalks and roadways in all 
directions are badly obstructed.

London, Out., Oct. 1.—Eight inches of 
fell to-day.

ma
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of the British outposts in Natal, and 
are hoping that war will not begin for 
three weeks. According to the latest in
formation two battalions of Hussars 
with two field batteries and a mountain 
battery are in camp near Dundee, with 
with Laing’s Nek fifty miles away, 
while the railway is guarded at Glencoe 
by two companies, and the Fifth Lancers 
and a battalion of the King’s Royal 
Rifles are at Ladysmith. Reinforcements 
are steadily closing up toward the fron
tier.

NEW WEALTH IN ATLIN.
I Discoveries on Other Creeks Cause 

Stampede—Still Another Earth
quake.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 30.—The Dirigo in 

from the North to-night reports another 
earthquake on Saturday at one o’clock in 
the morning, but no damage. New 
strikes on Wolf and Fox creeks in Atlin 
ftre causing excitement, and a stampede 
is looked for.

s.

s 6-
artillery which left Glencoe for Dun
dee, a few miles distant, have suddenly 
been ordered to Newcastle, which is in 
advance of the British base. The farmers 
of this northernmost part of Natal, which 
enters the Transvaal like/a wedge, are 
leaving their farms and coming down the 
country.

In Rhodesia, which is exposed to 
Boer attack, the British colonists 
actively preparing for defence. The ad
ministration at Buiuwayo has informed 
the chamber of mines that forces will be 
doubled and forts strengthened and 
machine guns mounted. Water is scarce 
in Rhodesia, but there will be enough 
it it should rain soon.

Orange Free State.

London, Sept. 30.—From Bloemfon
tein come advices that the town is be
ginning to present a deserted appearance. 
A number of inhabitants, chiefly wo
men, have left.

The government have issued circulars 
to their employees, who are mostly Brit
ish subjects, notifying them that in ease 
of war they will all be dismissed and 
paid in full according to agreement. 
Those volunteering to bear arms will 
ibe allowed to do so, and those resigning 
will be allowed to remain in the coun
try. without being commandeered, but 
they will be compelled to serve the state 
locally.

-o
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Survivors of
The Scotsman.u :>!•-“It will be twelve days before the 

British garrison in Natal is in sufficient 
force to meet an attack from the Trans
vaal. If Kruger be bent upon fighting, 
he ought to strike quickly when British 
communications with the coast can be 
interrupted and the outposts çverpower- 
ed by superior numbers.

“The war party here is thoroughly in 
the ascendant, but there Is

I crops.
The Filipino commission does not 

arouse great cxpectaitons as the result 
of its visit. Major Ortis said frankly 
that they were tired of the war. He 
declined to say what proposals they 
bnnç,
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oI .WOULD BREW FQR ATLIXAffecting Scenes og Their Arri
val at Montreal—Ten 

Others Missing.

'
Whose Output Hd States at Two Mil

lions for Ouif Six Weeks.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—ConsidefaWe interest 
is manifested in a published iater^Tew 
with J. H. Russell, just arrived frdifi At
lin. He speaks in glowing terms of the 
prospects of Atlin as a permanent min
ing camp. He estimates the output of 
this season from August 1 to September 
15 as $2,QPO,000.

Mr. Russell has business with the gov
ernment in conpection with the estab
lishment of a brewery at Atlin.

TORONTO LACROSSE TEAM.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—The Toronto la
crosse team passed through here to-day 
en route for the Coast. The names are: 
Clews, Davis, Tobin, Wales, Wickens, 
Lambe,. Moran, lier, McLean, Snell, 
Soules'- and Querrie with John Ross 
manager. The spare men are Morrison 
and McConaghy.

XVashington, Sept. 30—XVar depart
ment officials are to-diay very much en
couraged regarding the situation in the 
Philippines as conveyed by the official 
and press despatches. The despatch re
lative to the intended surrender of the 
Eastern portion of Mindanao indi
cates, it is said, the disposition of the 
southern islands to agree to American 
sovereignty. These people have hereto
fore made official surrender, but have 
coupled it with a provision that the 

nitc-’ States, would relinquish its rights 
if Afv.hialdo should be successful in 
Luzou.

No Public Enthusiasm
for a campaign iti South Africa or agree
ment on the points iti justification of hos
tilities so soon after Lord Pauncefote 
has been the evangel of peace and arbi
tration at The Hague.

“The Spectator thinks that Mr. Kip
ling’s poem, “The King," is worthy of 
“The Recessional," end credits hjm with 
finding the true theme of the wkr in the 
protest against the tyranny and’oppres- 
sion of the Outlanders. That is undue 
praise for a poem which needs to -be read 
twice in order to be understood, but it 
is the correct view of the best method 
of justifying “no taxation without repre
sentation,” which was a good enough 
cry for the American revolutionists, and 
political enfranchisement for the Out
landers and the equality of the White 
races is the 1)061 available issue on 
which a campaign can be fought against 
the two Dutch republics.

“Lord Salisbury, when parliament 
meets, is likely to take up the grievances 
of the Outlanders as a full and ample 
cause for war and press home the argu
ment which the Liberals will find it diffi
cult to answer. The country will give 
the government united suppo.-t, but as it 
counts the cost of war in blond yr.d 
treasure in advance, it has many search
ings of the heart."
AVERSE TO CRUSHING TRANS

VAAL.
New York, Oct. 1.—The Times’ special 

on the Transvaal situation says: “The 
chances of peace in the Transvaal are 
lighter than ever. It would be hard to 
find to-day mqre than a few persons who 
believe that war can be averted. Even 
these hope rather than -believe- Every
thing goes to show that the Boers have 
practically given up the idea of an ami
cable agreement, and in most cases re
signedly, bnt in others eagerly and even 
confidently fight for their independence. 
Considering the numbers of the Boers, 
it is no small credit to their powers of 
self-restraint that they have refrained so 
long from taking advatage of Great 
Brittain’s unreadiness.

‘"XVhile, therefore, it is almost impos
sible to give the slightest hope of peace,

Stokers To Be Put on Trial- 
Line Abandons Belle Isle 

xy St ré its.

en-
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Special to the Colonist. -
Montreal, Sept. 30.—Many affecting 

scenes occurred at Bonaventure station 
this morning when the Intercolonial spe
cial bearing the shipwrecked passengers 
et the ill-fated Scotsman arrived* Some 
of those who had waited many weary 
heurs to meet their friends became quite 
hysterical. All the passengers had 
thrilling stories to tell, and all united 
in ascribing most diabolical conduct to 
the Stokers. It may be stated in this 
ixinnection that Capt. Skrimshire of the 
Scotsman gave instructions to the offi
cers of the steamer Monterey, on which 
these men were taken back to Liverpool, 
to have them handed over to the police 
authorities at the first point touched. The 
passengers were loud in their praises 
of the bravery and patience of the'Cap
tain and officers and the tenderness with 
which they cared for the passengers.

Richard Mills & Co., of London, own
ers of the Dominion line steamships, have 
cabled that in future their east and 
west bound steamers will not use the 
Straits of Belie Isle. They will go by 
way of Cape Race and the south shore 
of Newfoundland. This action is taken 
as a consequence of the disaster to the 
Scotsman. The stopping point will be 
Queenstown instead of Moville.

A despatch to the Star says that Mrs. 
Roberts was the wife of Moses Roberts 
here, a Montreal lady who went to visit 
friends on the other side and took two 
children, aged 3% years: and 13 months-

By Associated Press.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—Although the offi

cial list of those who perished in the 
wreck of the Scotsman numbers only 
eleven, there are still quite a number 
unaccounted for. When the Scotsman 
sailed from Liverpool she had 396 per
sons on board. Of these 268 were pas
sengers, 114 crew, 9 cattlemen, and five
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DID ANDREE SUCCEED ?

: Uepert of the Finding of His North Pole 
Buoy Confirmed.

h! Z on a civ

i A Conciliatory Speech. »
lamdon Sept. 30.—At a public luncheon 

•at the Technical School, at New Mills, 
Derbyshire, near Manchester, this after
noon, the Duke of Devonshire, replying 
to a toast to his health, referred to the 

"Transvaal situation, saying:
“I wish I could.,say anything to relieve 

the anxiety that you, I and the whole 
• country feel as to the prospect in South 
Africa. At the cabinet meeting yester
day it "had not received an answer to the 
despatch sent last week. If we can give 
any credit to unofficial sources of infor
mation it is not likely that the tone of 
the reply will put an end to the painful 
tension.

“The obstacle which seems to stand in 
the way of a peaceful settlement appears 

. to be the rooted conviction of the Boers 
that we cherish designs hostile to their 
independence. That such apprehensions 
are unfounded has been asserted as 
strongly as possible in our despatches 
and unofficially by members of the gov
ernment.

"The stage of negotiations reached is 
that we don’t see any advantage in 
pressing the proposals which we made in 
regard to the franchjse-ond the admission 
of Outlanders to a voice iri\the assembly 
which governs the affairs of the South 
African republic. Those proposals have 
never" been an essential point of differ
ence. They were made on the sugges
tion of Sir Alfred Milner, British high 

-commissioner in Soath Africa and Gov-

i Stockholm, Oct. 2.—The buoy marked 
“ Andree Polar Expedition,” which with 
an anchor attached was found on Sep
tember 9 on the north shore of King 
Charles island by the master of the Nor
wegian cutter Martha Larsack, 
opened yesterday in^ the presence of a 
number of experts and members of the 
cabinet.

It was found to be the so-called 
“ North Pole buoy ” which Andree had 
arranged to drop if he succeeded in pass-

i
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was TO DRIVE OFF RUSSIA.TJapan and China Reported to Oontcu- 
plate a Movement for This 

Purpiose.

London, Sept. SO.—A Pekin letter pu!l 
fished here asserts that Russian ascend
ance there is a thing of the past and tie 
Japanese are having it afi their own 
way, the Chinese leaving themselves 
reservedly in Japanese hands for 
remodelling of their army and navy. 1 j1 
correspondent adds that as soon as tin 
Japanese battleship and cruisers buiM 
ing abroad are completed Japan «""■ 
seize Korea, and with Chinese help en
deavor to drive out Russia from 1"’ 
Arthur, Manchuria and Northern China.

Harvest Festival.—In three of the cit) 
churches—St. John’s, Centennial Metho
dist and Emmanuel Baptist—-Hanv- 
Thanksgiving services were held yeste - 
day. Each church was prettily decorat
ed, and the services and music "t 
appropriate. Large congregations • 
tended both morning and evening.

m
CREAM. "ARTARtog the pole.

X-
jBerlin, Oct. 2.—The correspondent here 

of the Associated Press has had 
terview with Dr. Nansen regarding the 
probable outcome of the present polar 
expedition and those planned. He said 
they would doubtless increase the 
of human knowledge, hut he did not be
lieve the poles would he reached in the 
present state of human capacity and 
means, all of which are wholly imper
fect. Dr. Nansen added that the poles 
will probably not be reached even if 
international co-operation is practically 
and systematically carried out, as looks 
likely as the result of the present 
gress. He was asked whether he would 
go on another polar enterprise, and he 
threw up his hands and laughingly 
shouted: “No." Then he added, musing
ly: “Unless special circumstances arise."
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iThe Murderer 
Still Unknown

coroner's office, and with the doctor re
moved the body to the morgue.

In answer tot a juryman the witness 
said there were not many signe of a 
struggle, there having been a heavy fall 
of rain during the night.

William Jordan identified the body as 
that of his sister, Agnes Bing. He last 
saw her in life at the bakery on Store 
street, about 7:30 on Friday evening. 
She said she was going home and 
asked her brofher to accompany her, as 
she had a nulnber of parcels to carry. 
He replied that it was no use, as he 
would have to come back to go to work. 
She did not carry much money, not more 
than 25 or 50 cents. The purse found 
by Mr. Redgrave he identified as one 
belonging to his sister.

To Juryman Russell—Mrs. Bing was 
not a partner in the bakery business. 
As far as he knew she had no trouble 
with any customers or Indians.

To Juryman Forrester—Mrs. Bing 
never touched liquor. The parcels she 
carried that evening were heavy but not 
bulky.

Then Constable Redgrave told of the 
finding of the purse about 30 feet from 
the railway bridge on the roadway lead
ing to the southern end of the reserve. 
It was about 10 feet from the track and 
350 yards from where the body was 
found. A thorough search had been 
made, but none of the other missing 
articles were found.

Arthur Bing, the 10-year-old son of 
the murdered woman, was the next wit
ness. He identified the body in the 
morgue as that of his mother, and also 
the purse found by the last witness.

John Bing, the husband, also identi
fied the body. The last time he saw his 
wife in life was about 9 o’clock on Fri
day morning, when she left home for the 
store, of which he was proprietor, and 
at which William Jordan was employed 
as baker. His wife might carry thé 
day’s receipts home with her in the even
ing, or leave them in the store. He sat 
until 12 o’clock Friday night waiting for 
his wife, and then came to the conclu
sion that it being a rough night she had 
decided to remain in town with some 
friends. Despite this, however, he would 
have been out in search of her had he 
had the use of his limbs.

To Juryman Wilby—My wife never ex
pressed herself as being afraid to go 
through the reserve. In fact she said 
she was not afraid.

To Juryman Forrester—There was no 
She did some

day, and sail from the outer whaff at 8.
Tug Lome went to Port Angeles yes

terday, to tow the ship Wachusett to 
Vancouver, proceeding thence to Depar
ture Bay for the coaMaden J. D. Bryant, 
now ready for sea.

Steamer Boscowitz is still at the Es
quimau marine ways, her repairs not 
having been as expeditiously disposed of 
as had been anticipated. It is now «aid 
that she will getaw^ to-morrow.

Ships Langdaie and Drumlanrig have 
commenced discharging their general 
merchandise cargoes at the outer dock, 
Stevedore Alex. McDermott in each case 
having the contract.

The steamer Yosemite has replaced the 
Rithet in regular service, and the Rlthet 
taken the Transfer’s route- 

Steamer Utopia, made a special trip 
from Seattle yesterday to clean up hold
over freight consignments.

British ship Langdaie, after discharg
ing her cargo here, tows over to 
Tacoma to load wheat for the U. K.

PORT ANGELES RAILWAY.

Inviting Prospect of Connection With a 
Great United States System.

Mr. C. A. Cushing, president of the 
Port Angeles Eastern railway, who has 
been in the city for a few days, was 
asked yesterday by a Colonist reporter 
if he had anything new to say concern
ing that project.

“Nothing especially new,” was the an
swer. “There is really nothing new to be 
said. We have financed the- enterprise 
and intend to push the road through as 
rapidly as possible. We hope to have 
cars runnig over it by June 1st next.”

“Then the success or failure of the 
Victoria ferry has nothing to do with the 
construction of the line?”

“Nothing. We regard the connection 
as a highly desirable one, but it is not. 
an essential part of our project. That is, 
we intend to build the railway under any 
circumstances.” Mr. Cushing was then 
asked what there was in a railway to 
Port Angeles to commend it to Eastern 
capitalists. He replied: “In a general 
way any proposition looking to the de
velopment of the Pacific Coast of the 
United States is regarded with favor in 
the East because of the growing trade 
with Japan, China and Oriental coun
tries, not forgetting the Philippines, 
which the daring Dewey has added to 
the territory of our country. When I 
first became connected with the enter
prise a railway friend said to me: ‘Cush
ing, hold on to it. All the railways are 
looking towards the West.’ I know this 
is the case, for not only have we all the 
assuraiyces that we can desire from the 
Northern Pacific in regard to terminal 
rates, but the C. B. & Q. railway, which 

. perhaps you know operates over 7,000 
miles of road, have Port Angeles in mind 

possible terminus of their line. They 
have already built as far as Billings, 
Montana, and I know they are giving 

opening bill, as already stated, Is attention to the matter of a Coast ter- 
Pasha,” to be followed on Tuesday minus. One of the prominent officials of

the road said to me a few days ago that 
they could not think of going to Seattle 
or Tacoma, for the terminal facilities 
there were already taken up. Partly for 
this reason and partly because it is too 
far from the ocean, they do not look 
favorably upon Portland. I told him that 
they would be driven to come to Port An
geles, and he said that this might prdve 
to be the case. We would like to make 
an alliance with this company, for it has 
unrivalled Eastern connections. The C. 
B. & Q, is headed for the Coast and, is 
bound to have its share'of the Alaska 
business. Port Angeles is the best point 
in the United States from which to 
reach out for that trade, 
things are in the future, though prob
ably not very far away. We'have float
ed the enterprise chiefly on the strength 
of its being a line through a country 
that will furnish profitable business from 
the very start.”

Concluding the interview Mr. Cushing 
said that by and bye he would present 
his arguments in favor of the ferry con
nection fully before the citizens, 
wanted them to understand It. He be
lieved it would be an excellent thing for 
the city but it it would not be, he did not 
want it, for unless it was good for Vic
toria it would be no good to the railway.

A McKinley
Coming Here.

A Busy Sunday 
At the Docks.

Dewey Craze
At Its Height.

went too, and about 66 of the ship’s com* 
pany. Capt. Jacobson and his officers be
ing welcomed by the consul and committee 
at the landing stage. When all had ar
rived at the Gardens, there was a grand 
r..arch around the little park, followed with 
gcod music (both vocal and Instrumental, 
each of high quality), and such a supper 
ag only a German cook would know how to 
prepare. The banquet speeches were made 
by Captain Jacobson, Consul Loewenberg 
and Mr. Schnoeter, the Queen and the 
Kaiser being coupled In words of love and 
loyalty, and the toast honored with tre
mendous enthusiasm. The evening was 
given over to dancing, for which an excel
lent orchestra provided the best of music.

—- ■ o ----------
GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT.

Random Notes of Marine Movements 
Condensed for Busy People’s 

Reading.

.
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ÙPolice Seek in Vain for a Clue 
to the Slayer of Mrs. 

Bing-

Coming of the Olympia LWIth 
Latest News of the Sensa

tional MiHer Trial.

President’s Brother Knows Noth
ing About Politics and 

Is Proud of IL

His Country’s Salvation Lies 
In Admiral's Nomination 

for Presidency.
n,
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Her Purse Found on the Road
way Leading to the 

Indian Reserve.

Farewell to the German Geler 
—Drumlanrig Has a Picture 

of Her Disabled Self.

Boston Lyric Opera Company 
to Open Its Engagement 

To-Night.

“Wonder of Modem Times ” 
Most Fitting DescripHon 

of New York Furore. y
if The steamer Olympia of the Northern 

Pacific fleet arrived in
Victoria is this week to have as a guest 

one unobtrusive and perhaps little known 
representative of a notable family in Am
erican public life.; This is Mr. Abner Mc
Kinley, who has been visiting California 
for ten days past and comes here with his 
porty by the Queen, en route East by way 
of the Canadian Wonderland route. The 
party came to the Coast from Chicago on 
the 24th ultimo, and after seeing San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles and Coronado, are now 
homeward bound.
Abner McKinley, Miss Mabel McKinley, 
Col. W. C. Brown of New York, and Major 
R. C. Smith and Wilbur Endsley of Phila
delphia.

Although the brother of the president, 
Mr. Abner McKinley declares that he never 
has been, Is not, and never will be “In 
portics.”

“I know nothing whatever about poli
tics,” he said to an interviewer recently, 
“and. haven’t the slightest desire to know 
anything more. I have never in ray life 
held a public position, and I wouldn’t if I 
could. I have devoted my l*ft to the study 
and practise of law exclusively.”

* * *
The Boston Lyric Opera Company ar

rived from Vancouver by the Islander last 
night after a highly successful week’s busi
ness and will open their engagement in the 
Victoria theatre to-night in Richard Stahl’s 
comic opera “Said Pasha.” The members 
of the company are distributed to the 
Driard, the Dominion and the Queen’s.

The press of Vancouver was unanimous 
In its praise of the excellent work done in 
that city, special praise being given to 
Misses Stanton, Andrews and Leekley, and 
to Messrs. Hallam, Rockwell, Parmley and 
last, but not least, Messrs. Henderson and 
Kiuskel, comedians.

Col. Thompson, the owner and manager 
of the company, now a Driard guest, is an 
old friend who will be remembered* as man
ager of the Thompson Opera Company 
which played two engagements in the Vic
toria theatre some fifteen years ago, short
ly after It was first opened.

Col. Thompson carries with his present 
company two sets of principals, alterpating 
comic and grand operas during the week. 
The 
“Said
by “Marita na,” Wednesday “Cavalleria 
Rusticana,” and “La Belle Helene,” Thurs
day “Bohemian Girl,” Friday “PI Trova- 
tore,” Saturday matinee “Princess of Tre- 
bizonde,” and Saturday night “Carmen.”

This engagement will introduce to the 
patrons of the Victoria the new orchestra 
under the leadership of Mr. J?am. W. Dris
coll, who has been engaged by Manager 
Jamieson to fill that position for the future.

• * *
E. R. Place, Seattle travelling agent of 

the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York city, is a Dominion Hotel guest.

Dr. Millard of Courtney is at the New 
England.

Maurice Harris, an hotel proprietor of 
Atiin, B. C., is buying wines and liquors 
for his hotel of Turner, Beeton & Co.; he 
is autographed at the New England.

O. M. Fox came over ftom Rossland and 
hid good-bye to friends, leaving on the San 
Francisco steamer last night. He is at the 
New England.

J. Taylor, an Atiin storekeeper, Is at the 
Dominion. He has bought 20 tons of sup
plies here and leaves for the north in a few 
days.

A. E. Botterill, another Dominion hotel 
guest bailing from Dawson, is awaiting

Evidence In Detail Given 
the Coroner’s Inquest 

Yesterday.

at By Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 1.—In an interview at 

Lennox, Mass., William C. Whitney says 
he regarde Admiral Dewey as “the na
tion’s opportunity,” and practically de
clares himself in favor of Dewey’s nomi
nation for the presidency. His election, 
said Mr. Whitney, would be "good for 
the party nomiaating ' him, but a better 
thing still for the country.”

Admirai Dewey will ledve the Waldorf 
Astoria to-morrow at 12:25 o’clock on 
his journey to Washington, on what will 
be one of the most elaborate special 
trains ever run by the Pennsylvania 
Railway.

New York, Oct. 1.—The grand parade 
to-day capped the climax of the Dewey 
demonstration. The earth trembled be
neath the tread of 50,000 men, and the 
air was torn with the shouts of millions. 
The naval parade of yesterday was a 
magnificent and superb spectacle, but the 
wonder of modern times was the great 
land parade. Thousands of proud men 
of our land and sea forces, militia of 
fifteen states and the veterans of the 
civil and Spanish-American wars swell
ed the procession and gave it the dignity 
in size that it boasted in sentiment. 
Walls of people miles long stretched 
down the line of march on each side, a 
dense mass.

Seventeen aerial bombs from the top 
of the Waldorf Astoria heralded the ap
proach to the reviewing stand in Madi
son Square. When the head of the col
umns approached the Jackies of the 
Olympia, marching rank on rank, and 
Sousa’s blue-coated band playing as only 
it can play, was there an American 
whose heart did not beat higher? Those 
in the stands leaped upon their seats, 
and everybody greeted the advancing 
column with cheers.

Then came the hero Admiral and of
ficers of the fleet. The people did not 
have to give a second glance at the man 
whose features have been blazoned ev
erywhere for weeks. He was recognized 
on the instant, and the cheers and hur
rahs that greeted the Olympias seemed 
tame compared with the shout they rais
ed. It seemed fairly to lift the sky. 
There is no conceivable kind of noise- 
they did not make. Everybody waved 
and cheered, and most everybody jump
ed up and down in frantic excitement. 
Old men were as enthusiastic as young, 
and just about as noisy. Admiral Dewey 
took it calmly, smiling and bowing right 
and left, and occasionally lifting his- 
gold-trimmed beaver as he rode along.

The gallant captains of the ships en
gaged in the destruction of Montejo’s: 
fleet, except poor Gridley, who died a 
month after the battle, followed, and also- 
got a rousing welcome.

Rear Admiral Schley divided honors 
with the central figure.

SECRET BENEFACTIONS.

Cornelius Vanderbilt Gave $500,000 a 
Year to Charities.

New facts in regard to Mr. Vander
bilt’s private charities, concerning which 
he always observed the greatest secrecy, 
are becoming known. Senator Depew 
said last night that he probably dispens
ed $500,000 a year in these benefactions.

“His mail was enormous,” said Mr. 
Depew, “and his secretary was forced 
to destroy probably two-thirds of thfe 
letters which were sent to him asking 
for aid. A very large number remained 
after this sifting process, and to these he 
gave his personal attention. Most of his 
charities, however,, were not of that kind. 
He did a vast nmonnt through clergymen, 
who brought deserving cases to him. 
In these cases he knew with whom he 
was dealing, and that his bounty would 
not be misapplied. He assisted many 
persons whom he had known and who 
for one reason or another had fallen into 
reduced circumstances. He assisted 
them on a very liberal scale. In such 
instances he rarely gave less than $5,000 
and he often repeated the gift.

“He did much in the way of helping; 
struggling churches along, but in many 
casts he acted through the bishops- 
Many persons and families whom Mr.. 
Vanderbilt was in the habit of aiding: 
wilbnow have to look elsewhere for as
sistance. One of his most conspicuous 
qualities was fealty to men in whom he 
took an interest. If one of them lost his 
place, Mr. Vanderbilt found another for 
him; if he was sick, he took care of him, 
and he was constantly on the lookout for 
better places for his proteges. He gave 
in private charities not less than $500-- 
000 a year.”—N. Y. Herald.

------------o------------
Has Passed the Crisis.—Peter Jackson-, 

the famous colored pugilist, is reported’, 
by the managers of the Jubilee hospital 
to have passed the crisis, and to be on 
a fair way to recovery. He has had a 
hard fight with both pneumonia and ty
phoid, but has passed the crisis success
fully.

Still Stronger Attractions.—The Sgvoy 
is to have yet a better bill this week than 
last, according to the announcements of 
the management, all of last week’s strong, 
features being retained, with the except 
tion of the juggler All Right—and Ar- 
neldo, the great equilibrist being added;, 
with a balladist than whom there 
none better in the profession.

yesterday from 
Hongkong and Yokohama, having left the 
former port on the 2nd September, and the 
latter on the 15th.

sSrSSSS?®**
D; Bryant sailed into the Bonis 

yesterday, In ballast from San Francisco, 
and was taken to Nanaimo later In the day 
Dy the Lome, being chartered for a return 
«al cargo.

A sealing schooner, making presumably 
f°r, V1£‘orla> was sighted by the Olympia 
last Thursday, about 700 miles up the 
ocest and to the northward. She was too 
far away to be named.

Steamer Amur returned to port from 
Steveston yesterday, where she had been 
discharging salmon. She goes north again 
to-night, the Queen City also going out— 
ou the West Coast route.

It Is altogether probable that the Bos
cowitz will not get away for the North 
to-night, although she had been firmly 
peoted to be no longer delayed.

The \ ictorlan did not redeem the pro
mises of her owners by resuming her place 
on the Sound run yesterday. Instead, it 
was again the Utopia—and It will be the 
utopia fdr at least one voyage more.

Steamer Olympia brings word from 
nlla of the loss of the steamer 
Cloud, with several lives.

Considerable alarm is felt at Seattle over 
the non-arrival of the tug Discovery from 
Cape Nome. She should, according to pro
gramme, have been back from the new gold 
Helds a week ago.

'

Her 3,000 ton 
consisting pf new season teas, for trans
shipment to New York from Vancouver, 
tegether with a considerable quantity of 
raw silk in bales and cases. The 
géra included four In the

cargo

" We, the jury empanelled to enquire 
into the cause of the death of Agnes 
Bing, whose body was found near the 
E. & N. railway track through the In
dian reservation, on Saturday morning, 
after hearing the evidence, are of the 
opinion that the deceased was foully 
murdered by some person or persons un
known té ns.

“ We also wish to bring before the 
proper authorities regarding the -Indian 
reservation, which in its present state is 
a menace to the public welfare, it being 
none other than a hiding place for un
desirable characters, and we further 
recommend that the attention of the city 
council of Victoria and the Provincial 
and Dominion governments be brought 
vi bear upon this matter immediately, 
in order to have that portion of the city 
[imperiy lighted and policed.

“ DAVID LINDSAY (foreman).
“ FRANK VICKER HOBBS.
“ GEO. S. RUSSELL
“ WILLIAM WILBY.
“ GEO. L. CLAYTON.
“H. D. TOWNSEND.
" JAMBS L. FORRESTER.”

This was the verdict of the coroner’s 
jury which yesterday afternoon enquired 
into the circumstances surrounding the 
murder of Mrs. John Bing on Friday 
. vi-ning. As can be seen by the verdict, 
nothing was broughkAut at the inquest 
: hat would in any way point to the per
petrator of the terrible deed, and the 
work done by the police since the in- 
quest has thrown no further light on the 
case. In it is as deep a mystery as 
ever, the murderer having completely 
c overed up his tracks, and the police 
living unable to locate any of the missing 
clothing, which would be the best evi
dence they could -hope to get. The city 
.detectives have been assisted by four 
members of the regular force, besides 
officer's of the provincial police, and a 
thorough search of the city has been 
made, but without avail. If the murder 
was the work of some one still in the 
city, he has succeeded in doing away 
with any evidence that might lead to his 
apprehesion, by either hiding the 
woman's clothing, throwing it in the 
water, or destroying it. However, the 

fueling of the purse on the Indian re- 
vf-rve inclines the officers to the belief 
iliilt the guilty party left in a boat or

mpassen- 
saloon, all of 

whom are directly Identified with import
ant trade Interests In the Orient, Mr. J. 
W. Colton, of the Colton Export and Im
port Cp„ with headquarters at Yokohama, 
and branches at all the chief business cen
tres of Japan; his son, who Is now on his 
nay to the Eastern States to enter one of 
the large educational institutions, the fa
ther being over merély on a business trip"; 
Mr. Wilson, a millionaire tea merchant 
from the other side, who Is also on a busi
ness tour; and Mr. Bertram, from Con
necticut, who has important paper manufac
turing interests, and has been in Japan 
for the. purpose of closing up the affairs 
o’ a big mill recently acquired by his com
pany, and which will hereafter be oper
ated In connection- with their own mills 
near Kobe. The reigning excitement in 
Japan when the Olympia departed from 
the Mikado’s shores was in connection 
with the Miller murder case, the impres
sion prevailing that Miller is undoubtedly 
guilty of the foul doing to death of the 
three victims of the affair, and will 
his life as the penalty. An appeal has, 
however, been allowed, and just prior to 
the Olympia’s sailing, the prisoner 
removed from Yokohama to Tokyo, where 
the verdict of the higher court will be ob
tained. The chief Interest In the matter 
arises through the fact of Its being the 
first trial and conviction of an American 
by Japanese courts under the new treaty 
regulations, and from the heinousness of 
the deed—not from any general sympathy 
with the prisoner.

Britain has recently been making a strong 
display of her naval power In Japanese wa
ters, a magnificent review of battleships 
having taken place a few weeks ago at 
Yokohama, ostensibly as a compliment to 
the Emperor, but possibly with the view 
as well of impressing upon those whom it 
might concern the preparedness of the na
tion for any emergency. There were njne 
battleships and -first class cruisers In the 
review, and according to the men of the 
N.P. steamship It was a sight long to be 
remembered.

The typhoon which recently ravaged the 
Chinese coast did not overlook the Olympia 
In Its sweeping terror. The steamer had 
the hardest sort of a fight for life in the 
same typhoon that sent the Argyll to her 
doom, but succeeded in getting sea room 
and came out of the blow without serious 
damage. All along the coast other small 
craft had been less fortunate, and wrecks 
mark the track of the storm, 
cess has yet been achieved in the attempts 
to life the Morgan City, the funnels of 
which transport alone were showing when 
Olympia came by. Nor had -the treasure 
that went down with her been: brought 
back to earth.
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A POST CARD EXHIBITION.pay
■i

In view of the awakening interest felt 
in England in the illustrated post card, 
the opening of an “ Ansichtspoatkarten ” 
exhibition in- Berlin is worth notice. 
About a hundred firms have sent alto
gether twenty to thirty thousand speci
mens, and they offer a striking illustra
tion of the rapid development of this 
young industry. One of the special nov
elties is the heliogravure cards. An
other interesting novelty is the metach
rome cards. The pictures on them are 
seen as through a veil of mist, and are 
taken from colored photographs. The 
mist consists of a thin layer of white oil 
paint, and makes it possible to write over 
the whole surface as on an ordinary post 
card. On the card thus used being laid 
in water, picture downwards, the paint 
and the writing disappear, and the pic
ture remains quite clear.

A Crefeldrfirm is showing some beauti
fully executed cards with the views 
woven in silk. The largest of these may 
be said to be perfect. These little works 
of art are much more -Brilliant in color
ing than any colored print, and it is as
tonishing how cheap they are. They 
can Be had as post cards or card letters. 
A tendency to exhibit cards in series is 
noticeable. One series contains scenes 
out of the life of people of different 
lands, arranged according to the different 
countries. Then there is another series- 
named after the artists who designed 
them, etc. Every method has been 
placed in the service of the picture post
card industry, and much has been pro
duced which in its artistic * execution 
may lay claim to lasting value.

wasinsurance on her life, 
business with Indians, -but did not. give 
them credit. She was the bread-winner 
for the family.

This concluding the evidence, Coroner 
Hart said the jury had no option but to 
bring in a formal verdict. From the 
doctor’s evidence it was clear that Mrs. 
Bing had been feloniously done to death.

After half an hour’s consideration the 
jury brought in the verdict as above.

A CLAIRVOYANT TEST.

I

as a
Those who are interested in the won

ders of psychic science, as well as those 
whose only identification with the fol
lowing of the case is based upon a mor
bid curiosity, had their attention fully 
fixed yesterday afternoon by what is de
scribed as a clairvoyant test to picture 
the commission of the crime, the appear
ance of the murderer, and his flight. The 
subject, or “sensitive” as such recipient 
of impressions are termed by students of 
psychology, was Miss Harris, a girl of 
21. living with her widowed mother on 
Milne street, Spring Ridge. She was 
companied by Dr. Dumain, her mother, 
and Mr. Preston, and went to the scene 
of the crime to receive her first impres
sion. After waiting silently for a space 
of eight minutes she proceeded to de
scribe the coming up the railway track 
of the man and the woman, describing 
the clothing of the former with minute
ness. "Then came a blur and then she 
saw the murder wipe his hands on the 
dead woman’s .stockings and start for 
town. He pa-tfsed, she says at the end 
of the trestle and again in the centre of 
the swing bridge where he dropped the 
tell-tale stockings into the water. After
wards she declares that her vision pic
tures the man as going along the water
front and across James Bay bridge to 
where the Charmer is tied up., vainly the arrival of his wife. He leaves for the 
endeavoring to secure 6 boat with which Klondike city shortly, 
to escape. Recrossing the Bridge she J- M- Bird nud wife and Mrs. W. L. John-
holds the impression of the man’s pres- acn> °t “9° Francisco, are a. party of tour-
ence until Jone’s boat house again is fe$Wretod !l! the Dominion, 
reached, the murderer being still on the Xanalmo- registered
lookout for a boat when she resumes « the Kew England last evening
her normal condition The stramre tale W- J- Watson, a travelling man from Van-normai conauion. Ihe strange taie, couver and hls wife, are among the guests
related with the utmost minuteness, was at the Victoria
first told 9s the girl—accompanied by j A. Donaldson, Montreal, the Blackstone 
many curious attendants followed each c.|gar man, is registered at the Victoria, 
step of the ground supposed by her to i)r a. E. Verrinder, brother of Dr. R. 
have been covered by the murderer. F. Verrinder, registered at the Victoria yes

terday from Santa Clara, Cal.
Sergt. G. M. Grahame, of Tagish, who 

has returned from furlough, is a Victoria 
hotel guest.

Dick M. Reed, Seattle; E. A. Sims, Port 
rj ownsend, and A. J. Thurston, Chemainus, 
are quartered at the Victoria.

E. P. Davis, Q.C., and Gordon E. Cor- 
bould are over from the Provincial Main
land, and guests of the Driard. They are 
here to attend an important meeting of the 
benchers to-day.

jC. A. Cushing, president of the Port An
geles and Eastern railway, accompanied by 
John Trumbull, is at the Driard.

Among the numerous Driard guests of 
yesterday are H. F. and Mrs. Gardiner of 
Sea
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Tfie murder has thoroughly aroused 

t'.iX citizens to the necessity of some- 
f/iiûg being done to settle the long-pend
ing reserve question, so that the respon
sibility for properly policing that section 
may be fixed. Besides the reference to 
it in the jury’s verdict, the people of Vic
toria West have taken the matter up, 
and will shortly hold a meeting to take 
some steps to again bring it to the atten
tion of the governments.

The funeral of the dead woman will 
take place at 2:30 this afternoon frota 
the family residence, Bussell street, Vic
toria West.

But these
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CQMING AND GOING.

Steamer Umatilla Arrives From Cali
fornia, and the Walla Walla 

Goes South.

GOES DEWEY ONE BETTER.

Story of How British Sailors Captured 
Spanish Fleet Intact Without 

, Waste of Powder.
He

San Francisco liners crossed at the out
er docks here yesterday, the Umatilla ar
riving in the morning, with a total of 113 
first class passengers, of whom sixteen 
were for this city. The steamer also brought 
eighty odd tons of Victoria cargo, Inclusive 
the Olympia came by. Nor had the treashre 
of some splendid fruit. In the evening the 
Walla Walla called, southward bound, re

number of passengers here,

A story which illustrates what may be 
called the impish side of sailor courage 
is supplied by the doings of the frigates 
Sybille and Fox at Manila in 1798. Four 
Spanish line-of-battle ships and four 
frigates were lying in Manila harbor, 
most of them in an unprepared state to 
put to sea, and expecting the arrival of 
a French squadron, under Admiral Ser- 
cey, to reinforce them. Cook, who 
manded the Sybille, and Malcolm, the 
commander of the Fox, put their sailor 
heads together and determined to “ trick 
the Spaniards.” They gave their frig
ates as French a look as possible, hoisted 
a French flag, and sailed into Manila, a 
hostile port, heavily armed, and with a 
squadron of line-of-battle ships7 lying in 
it! The two frigates worked coolly up 
the bay till nightfall, wEen they dropped 
anchor for the night, each ship keeping 
her topsails at the masthead ready for a 
hasty start. Early next morning they 
hoisted sail again, and in company with 
three Spanish gunboats, who with un
suspecting simplicity had joined them, 
worked still further up the harbor till 
they opened the Spanish line-of-battle 
ships in Cavita Road. The wind dropped 
and these two audacious British frigates 
lay becalmed in an enemy’s port and 
within three miles of a squadron of hos
tile seventy-fours and heavy frigates.

A Spanish guard-boat rowing twelve 
oars pulled out to the Fox, bringing the 
captain of one of the Spanish frigates 
and a party of officers. They were re
ceived as guests, handed politely down 
to the gun-room, told that the frigates 
were part of M. Sercey’s squadron come 
into Manila for refreshment, etc.

Wine was poured into the unsuspect
ing Spaniards and information pumped 
out of them. Enthusiastic toasts of 
success to the Spanish and French fleets 
and the confusion of the British were 
drunk; and then, observing other boats 
approaching from the shore, the British 
captains undeceived their guests, the 
captain of the Spanish frigate almost 
fainting with astonishment and horror 
under the shock.

Meanwhile the admiral’s barge, rowing 
twenty oars, with a party of officers, in
cluding the governor’s nephew, had come 
alongside, and a second felucca, with 
another company of officers bringing con
gratulations and offers of all assistance 
to the supposed Frenchmen. These offi
cers were in turn shown down into the 
gun-room, and learned they were pris
oners. The Spanish sailors in like man
ner were conveyed to the forecastle, 
where, with many apologies, they were 
stripped of their clothes. A party of 
British seamen attired themselves in 
these, stepped into the Spanish boat, 
rowed off to the three unsuspecting gun
boats, and carried them without a shot 
being fired, 118 officers and men being 
taken prisoners. The port by Jhis time 
was in a state of general alarm, only the 
courage or the means for organizing an 
attack on the audacious Britishers some
how failed. Bat the Sybille and the
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THE INQUEST. o

CONSERVATIVE DELEGATES.Very little beyond what has already 
been published was brought out at the 
coroner’s inquest yesterday, except an
other small point in support of the 
theory that Indians committed the mur
der. This <ymie out in the evidence of 
Constable Redgrave, who found Mrs.

Heretofore it has been

Gentlemen Who W’ill Represent the Vic
toria Association at Westminster

At a meeting of the Victoria Liberal- 
Conservative Association held last even
ing the delegates to represent the asso
ciation at the meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservative Union of British Columbia 
at New Westminster on Thursday were 
elected. The delegates are:

Hon E. G. Prior, M.P.; Thomas 
Earle. M.P.; D. M. Eberts, M.P.P.; H. 
H. Helmcken, M.P.P.; A. E. McPhil
lips, M.P.P.; C. F. Beaven, Joseph 
Nicholson, C. A. Gregg, James Lemon, 
Richard Roper, Herbert Cuthbert, W. H. 
Price, Joseph Wriglesworth, Wm. Law
rence, Wm. Mable, Joseph Brown, Gar
rett Smith, James O’Harney, Lawrence 
Macrae, Robert Cassidy, W. H. Ellis, 
D. R. Ker, E. Crow Baker, A. C. Flum- 
crfelt. Geo. Deans, Watson Clarke, Geo. 
Daniels, B. R. Seabrook, Arthur 
thorn and Allan Graham.

celvlng a
of the following: The Green party of Van
couver; C. Lnnner, Mrs. C. Lunner, Miss 
L. Craw, Mrs. Ship, Miss G. Dunlop, Miss 
P. Chickering, Mrs. W. H. Chickering, T. 
E. Lanback and party, A. J. Venu, F. At
kinson, J. L. Atkinson, J. Crawford, G. M. 
Richard and L. J. Hank.

com-
Bing’s purse, 
generally understood that the purse was 
found on the city side of the railway 
bridge. Yesterday, however, Constable 
Redgrave stated1 that he found the purse 
on the Indian reserve, near the roadway 
leading to the southern,portion of the 

It was but mi feet from 1he 
been

JUST FROM DAWSON.

Mr. M. Marks Returned on Sunday from 
the Inside.

Among the passengers to reach Van
couver by the steamer Dirige on Satur
day was Mr. M. Marks, who left Daw
son on September 17. 
on the Islander on Sunday evening. 
When he passed up the river a fuil force 
of men were working on the government 
telegraph line, which was then within 
100 miles of Dawson. Apparently the 
trouble with the workmen had been set
tled.

The first snow of the season was en
countered at Bennett and in the pass it 
was raining hard.

Recent reports L on; Cape Nome have 
induced many Dawsonites to go down 
the river to that new mining district.

Joseph D’Leon fell from his father’s 
steamer off West Dawson on September 
14 and was drowned. Capt. Pearl Ho
gan jumped in and caught the drowning 
boy but he dragged his rescuer under 
and the Captain had to let him go.

The latest victim of highwaymen was 
J. H. Johnson, proprietor of the Arling- 

hotel, who was relieved of $600.
A purse of $1,000 is Being raised in 

Dawson to present to Col. Steele upon 
his departure from that city.

D. C. Fraser, M.P. for Guysboro, N.S., 
was tendered a complimentary dinner at 
the Yukon Club by “Big” Alexander 
McDonald.

The claim owners, lawyers, workmen, 
teamsters, packers and road house keep
ers have decided to build a road up Bo
nanza creek, being tired of waiting for 
the government to So it.

Jack Wade eresk h booming, On No. 
7 bench three men took out ,$4,000 in 
four days. Fraction A of Nd, 3 above 
lower sold recently for $10,000 and a 
two-thirds interest in bench No. 6 
brought the same price.

------------ o------------
IMPERIAL LIMITED DROPPED.

Lightning Express W’ili Not Be Operated 
During Winter—Local Service 

Reduced.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—(Special)—Mana
ger Whyte, of the C. P. R„ states that 
it has been practically decided to take 
off the Imperial Limited on October 15. 
Stops will be made at.aîl stations by the 
Pacific and Atlantic expresses and some 
of the local trains will be taken off. Mr. 
Whyte said it had not been decided what 
locals would be discontinued.

o
THE DRUMLANRrti’S ESCAPE.

reserve.
track, and could easily .urc 
thrown to where it was found by l per- 

walking along the tlack, bn1: it looks, 
very much as though it was dropped by 
some one going down the roa <1 way to the 
reserve, probably some Coast or North
ern Indians, who had their canoe on the 
beach and left during the night. It was 
rather stormy, but the canoe could have 
easily been taken to some sheltered spot 
just outside the harbor until the weather 
moderated.

Cproner Hart presided at the inquest, 
Chief Sheppard conducted the examina
tion of witnesses, and the jury consisted 
of Messrs. D. Lindsay (foreman), George 
S. Russell, W,i Wilby, James Forrester, 
K. Hobbs, ITCTownsend and G. Clayton. 
The crippled husband and 10-year-old son 
"f the murdered woman and her brother, 
William Jordan, were in court. The 
audience was not as large as is usual in 
-uch cases.

Dr. R. L. Fraser, who conducted the 
i-st-mortem examination, was the first 

witness. He first saw the body, which 
was that of a medium-sized woman of 
tietween 40 and 45 years of age, where 
it was found. The body was entirely 
naked, articles of clothing lying on it and 
on the ground. There was very little 
blood to be seen, and the only wounds 
were these around the neck and at the 

, vagina, perineum and rectum.
were no other marks on the body. He 
r-ubsequentiy held a post-mortem. exam- 

' ination and made 3 careful examination 
"f the organs found on and around the 
body. About ten feet of small intestine 
and two feet of large intestine were en
tirely separated from the body, and one 
ovary and the womb were outside the 
body, but not entirely separated from it. 
None of the organs were missing. This 
i areful examination led him to the con- 
'■Insion that the cause of death was 
strangulation and that the wounding 
and removal of the organs was done sub
sequent to but very shortly after death, 
the wounds were not made with a sharp 
knife, but with some blunt instrument, 
sui'h as a stick. The mutilation could 
not have been done with a person’s 
hands.

Constable R. H. Walker told of the 
finding of the body at about ten minutes 

9 on Saturday morning. He was 
walking along the track and noticed the 
“oily at the foot of the embankment, 
Bing on its back and perfectly nude. 
An undor-shirfhod been thrown over the 
face, and some of the clothing was on 
lae ground. He communicated with the

A Picture Gives Some Idea of Force 
of Tempest Encountered.

Visitors to the outer harbor wharves last 
evening were treated to an animated but 
net uncommon picture of shipping activity, 
there being a considerable addition to ton
nage in the deep sea class during the day. 
The Umatilla, the Walla Walla, the Olym
pia, and the ship Drumlanrig—all were 
alongside and busy, the latter craft hav
ing towed in to a berth at the new wharf 
during the early afternoon. Concerning 
her long trip round from the Old Country 
there la little to add to what was given 
Colonist readers' yesterday, within half an 
hour after the time of her coming to 
anchor In the Royal Roads. As she lies at 
her berth no one would suspect that she 
should have occasioned shipping men the 
slightest uneasiness, for she hasn't a line 
out of place, and looks fit to fight the 
fiercest gale old ocean knows. What she 
looked like after emerging from the tempest 
that sent her Into Montevideo tor repairs 
was quite another matter. Visitors to the 
ship may prove the correctness of this 
statement, for the captain's cabin Is decor
ated with a handsome painting of which 
this is the text. The Drumlanrig Is de
pleted as she was—not as she is, with masts 
wrenched out, decks swept clear, a verit
able embodiment of distress. It is one of 
the most Interesting souvenirs of a just- 
completed voyage that any deep-sea sailer 
ias yet brought to Victoria.

He came down

Ale;
I.ustTn
Farrell and J. Burns. jr„ from Vancouver ; 
George Munroe of Peterboro, and E. P. 
Edwards from Portland.

T. H. Richards, of Boston; W. E. 
and W. R. Begg, of Toronto; W.

CHARGE SHELVED.

Benchers Did Not Consider the Martin 
vs. McPhillips Case.

Contrary to expectations the charge 
made by Joseph Martin, Q.C., M.P.P., 
of Vancouver, against L. G. McPhillips, 
Q.C., also of thé Terminal City, was not 
considered at the meeting of the Bench
ers of the British Columbia Law Society. 
The dicipline committee to whom matters 
of the kind are referred before they 
come before the Benchers, made no re
port in connection with the charge. This 
means thaJ it has been shelved.

The charge against Mr. McPhillips was 
the outcome of the champerty charge for 
which Mr. Martin was suspended by the 
Benchers. Cannessa, whose counsel 
Mr. Martin was, and with whom the 
champerty agreement was made, when 
in gaol for contempt sent all the papers 
in the case to Mr. McPhillips to ask his 
opinion as to whether he had ' good 
grounds for an appeal. Mr. McPhillips 
had a copy made of this. Mr. Martin 
contended that this was unprofessional, 
while Mr. McPhillips held that he had 
the permission of the agent who handed 
him the papers to do so.

The business before the Benchers 
simply of a routine nature, with the ex
ception of the call and admission of B. 
P. Wintemute of Vancouver.

GOSSIP OF THE WATER FRONT.
Random Notes of Shipping Movements 

Condensed For the Convenience 
of Busy Readers.

Steamer Amur left yesterday with a 
light cargo and few passengers for the 
North, a return freight of salmon await
ing her on the Naas and the Skeena.

Steamer Queen City got away late 
last night for Ahousett and way ports, 
her passengers being for the most part 
mining men with interests along the 
West Coaet. Among the bookings for 
the trip were: J. E. Boss, William Wil
son, B. H. Fletcher, L. Marks, C. L. 
Selz, J. M. Barker, Miss Margotish, H. 
Newton, J. Logan and Henry Mortimer.

The same light winds and calms that 
responsible for the delayed arrival 

of the Langdaie and the Drumlanrig, are 
very possibly holding back the Theodore, 
which left Liverpool for San Francisco 
on the same day that the Langdaie 
shaped her course for this port. The 
Theodore was yesterday seeking re-in
surance at 10 per cent, premium.

This morning’s steamer for the Main
land carried a large number of Victor
ians en route for the opening of the 
New Westminster fair and the Conserva
tive convention.

His Worship Mayor Redfem, Mr. 
Justice Irving, A. E. McPhillips, M. P. 
P„ and the immortal Shakespeare.

The German war sloop Geier sailed 
from Esquimau for Vancouver yester
day morning, the customary courtesies 
of "the British fleet being extended at the 
weighing of the anchor. Consul Loewen- 
burg went np with the Geier to Vancou
ver, apd will return by the regular 
steamer Thursday night.

Dddwell & Co., Ltd., announce that 
the Victorian will arrive at 5 a.m, to-

ton

There
areTOASTED QUEEN AND KAISER.

H. I. G. M.’s Geier Leaves for Vancou
ver This Morning, After a 

Pleasant Visit,

were Nearby Mines.—Messrs. Bentley &- 
McGregor, who have opened up several 
perries in the Leach river district, have- 
been working lately on the Douglas 
claim. Wolf creek, about a mile from the 
old Government House, Leachtown. The 
surface ore assayed 2% per cent, in cop
per and after they had gone down a 
little way they got ore going 6 per cent.. 
copper and $5 in gold. A company is- 
being formed to work the property.

H. I. G. M.’s war yacht Geier is to leave 
Esqntmalt for Vancouver at eight this 
morning, after a very pleasant introduc
tion to Victoria and the people of Vancou
ver Island. The German colony In partic
ular have done their utmost to make the 
short stay of the sea .fighters from Father- 
land an interesting one, their hospitalities 
ending on Saturday evening with a typical 
German picnic find musical reunion at the 
Gorge Hotel, Mrs. Marshall’s well known 
suburban resort. A committee composed of 
Consul Carl Loewenberg, Messrs. C. Kosche, 
A. Schnoeter, L. Hater. H. Weber, Joseph 
Meyer, and Jacob Sehl had made all neces
sary arrangements, and quite two hundred 
German-born residents graced the festive 
occasion with their presence. The muster 

at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at Mac-

was

Among the notables When men are most sure and arrogant, 
they are commonly most mistaken, giving 
views to passion without that proper de
liberation which alone can secure them 
from the grossest absurdities.—Hume.

Depend upon it, if a man talks of hls mis
fortunes, there Is something in them that 
Is not disagreeable to him: tor where there 
is nothing but pure misery there never Is 
any mention of It.—Johnson.

;Robbed While He Slept.—Capt. Noel,', 
who resides at Spring Ridge, has report
ed to the police that on Thursday night" 
$300 was stolen from his residence while- 
he and the members of his family were 
asleep. The money was in his bedroomr 
and how the thieves got it without dis- 

Fox had done a good morning's work, turbing the Captain is a mystery. There 
They had captured, in the middle of an are no signs to show how an entrance 
enemy’s port, and almost under the guns was gained to the residence, but as one 
of an enemy’s fleet, seven boats, heavily of the windows was left unlocked, a 
armed, with 200 men, and sailed tri- man might come and go without leavings 
umphantly out of the harbor. any traces behind him.

were

,was
Intosh's boat house, whence the party went 
np the Arm In launches and small boats 
towed. The band of the Geler of course

Pripoess Louise, Marchioness of 
Lome, is the favorite sister of the 
Prince of Wales.
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After discussing the ] 
Jaw at some length last] 
■council came to no rond 
to do with it. Five < 
are in favor of it, bu 
Mayor are opposed to I 
matter rests to be votet 
meeting ef the council. ; 
the board were presents

R. 8. Sperling, an eli 
present superintendent o! 
trie Railway Co., madd 

I a position as inspector1 
ing. In connection witi 
Mr. A. B. Goward, lod 
dressed a communicatio 
assuring the board that 
ment be made the propod 
be carried out to the let

The Mayor said it wi 
deal with the communiea 
on motion the application 
table.

A report from the cit 
= then read as follows :

I have the honor to presi 
report for your considérât

In regard to communicai 
Kent, asking that a prop 
structed on Rae street. 
Church property, I may sa; 
examination of said locallt; 
In order to properly abate 
would be necessary to la 
drain from the point In qu 
ard street, thence along 
northerly a considerable 
would be very costly, on 
etc. I have therefore 
Street Superintendent to 
ceaned at an early date.

Re open ditch on Superlo 
from Oswego street: Sal 
quite unnecessary, owing 
there Is an efficient drain 
of the street at this point, 
fere recommend that the 
ties be asked to connect, 
tentlon of the city councl 
d'tch in question, thereby i 
all further expense of deal 
above suggestion could be c 
city streets under simllai 
the saving In malntenace I 
arable. Re completion of 
now under construction on ’ 
and Toronto streets to Av 
gret to aay that we have t 
the estimated quantity of j 
making an Increase In coat 
therefore the total cost t 
sewer as recommended, I 
what remains on hand. Is, 
this will be favorably re 
rendering this portion of t 
plated.
permanent sidewalks, I w< 
recommend using stone f 
blocks, and on same side c 
no other material has bee 
portion thereof.

Re stone curbs In

Respectfullj

The report was then tnl 
and adopted as a whole.

The market superinteni 
revenues totalling $137.35 
of September.

A petition from George 
16 other haekdrivers aga 
the city council suggestinj 
construct stands by the 1 
sinking fund or otherwise 
hackdriver an additional 
to exceed $2.50 to defray 

Aid. Kinsman ns one of 
appointed to consider and 
hackstand matter said 
was not/ yet ready to sa 
the subject as they had 8 
cipated the second 
the hack drivers. The 5 
was therefore referred to 

Accounts for the past n 
ing to $3,304.81 as submi 
nance committee were n 
adopted, with the usual in 
en that the warrants be i 
varions appropriations mi 

As to Miss Merritt’s r 
sistance from the council I 
of the deaf and dumb scht 
committee to whom the m 
referred reported, sugges 
lady’s letter be handed ove 
board, asking that body 
some scheme whereby the 
this city would receive the 
tion.

From H. M. Grahame. 
Douglas estate, came anol 
cation regarding the burn! 
on the James Bay mud fia 
enmg unless some immedii 
taken to abate the nuisanc 
obliged to take 
c*ty to do so.

The Mayor—The enginee 
that it is not absolutely 
burn this rubbish and foui 
have set fire to the rubbish 
have been put up forbiddi 
ma, sa, that the city do 
ourning any more.

Aid. Beckwith’s motion rt 
a permanent sidewalk
"tore streets and in the_
Aid. MacGregor’s motion t 
tee be appointed to deci-ii 
Permanent walks should hi 
troduced. A lengthy disci 
?£erted by Aid. Hayward, 
MacGregor’8 motion was 

Aid. MacGregor thoughl 
wiae that good sidewalks 
ment street should be pull 

6 °* ,ay*n2 permanent 
•dered some walks on 

n.Sk66*1 £°°d for two years 
Pther streets whlks either 

anent would have to 1 away.
.jA14- Beckwith said the 
ittle money to go ahead wit 

sidewalls. The w 
piyÜÎ °®ce t° Broughton s 
oininenced this morning, 

a number of good and bad s 
member of the boari 

on “°bon of Aid. MacGr 
tie vote, the Mayor vol 

Williams next rrgyi 
th® council vote a reward 
n frreRt and conviction o:
Parties responsible for the i

.T11® mayor, however, re* 
f *n the motion, as the r 
- “tch a thing to take wi
Ï? t*>e shape of 
toe fiaance committee.
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ment are proper matters for dfoemurion, 
for it is important that the public should 
know the manner of men who by the ac
cident of politics come to occupy posi
tions of trust.
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first reading of the amendment and its 
final passage, he stated what he must 
have known was not true, for only nine 
days intervened between the introduction 
of the bill itself and its final passage, and 
the BIGHT-HOUR SECTION WAS 
NOT IN THE BILL AS INTRO
DUCED. On February 14 the Mining 
Committee made a "report, which was 
subsequently embodied in the bill as in
troduced. Neither in the report of the 
committee nor in the bill as introduced 
was there a single word about limiting 
the time of labor. The proposition to 
restrict the hoars to eight was mentioned 
in the committee—that is in the Mining 
Committee, but was thrown ont. There
fore when Mr. Cotton says that the pro
posal was never thrown out by the com
mittee he states what is not true. The 
bill received its second reading on Feb
ruary 20, eight bills being pushed 
through one after another, 
no sign of the eight-hour amendment on 
that day.

TTbe Colonist. Has Mr. Cotton always waited to be in
vestigated? We think that the Lieu
tenant-Governor would be fully war
ranted in asking him to take leave of 
absence until the allegations reflecting 
upon him have been fully gone into. We 
are surprised that Mr. Cotton has not 

iggested snch a course. Odr 
he duty of a man, who has

issaaas1PI •+ -Hn ••THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1889.

1 18=u« «sutor ro* irrioblaritibs
Superseding Bitter Apple. PU Oochia 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post tree lor 

«1.66 from HVAN8 A SONS, LTD., Vie- 
tori*. B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.

ee
++**It is not our intention to apecijly the 

allegations made in the article referred 
to; bnt they can only be described as of 
such a character that if they remain 
answered the man against whom they 
are made has no right in public life. 
They are matters of such a nature that 
it is difficult to see how the Lieutenant- 
Governor can continue to extend his 
fidence to a government of which Mr. 
Cotton is a member, until they have been 
conclusively disproved. We do not see 
how Mr. Semlin can for a moment con
template meeting the house with such al
legations hanging over the head of his 
principal colleague. An unfortunate part 
of the matter is that these allegations 
do not stand alone. Possibly the state
ments published in the Colonist on June 
14, 1884, over the signature of Mr. Cot
ton’s former business partner, the late 
R. W. Gordon, deal with smaller sums, 
but the principle involved in them is 
much the same. Mr. Gordon’s story of 
the wrongs which he suffered at the 
hands of Mr. Cotton is one that reflects 
in the gravest manner upon Mr. Cotton’s 
integrity. One of the allegations made 
by Mr. Gordon is that Mr. Cotton went 
with him to an office to sign a paper, 
which was to secure Mr. Gordon in a 
certain amount, that Mr. Cotton signed 
the paper, which was either given to 
him or left with the lawyer, but that 
Mr. Cotton afterwards denied that any 
such paper ever was in existence. There 
are other allegations in Mr. Gordon’s 
letter of the same grave character. Then 
upon these things of yesterday comes 
the charge made by his former colleague, 
Mr. Joseph Martin. Mr. Martin says 
that Mr. Cotton not only misrepresented 
what had occurred at a meeting of the 
executive council, but deliberately falsi
fied the record of the council sç as to 
bear out his misrepresentations.

VICTORIA-CHILLI WACK. • •tt ee•H-The Vancouver papers are giving a 
the proposed

hi; • •great deal of attention to 
Victoria-Chilliwack railW; 
project. They lay much stress upon the 

» point made by the Colonist, namely, that 
ro start out with a scheme dependent tor 
its success upon provincial and federal 
subsidies and then ignore Vancouver and 
New Westminster is to invite defeat. 
It is strange that the promoters of the 
project did not see this themselves. We 
think that if any number of persons, who 
san show good reason for the claim that 
-hey_-can carry out their plans, will ap
proach the citizens of Victoria with a 
request for a bonus equal to $500,000 to 
enable railway connection to he estab
lished with the Mainland of British Co
lumbia, the money will be promptly 
voted. Our view in regard to Mainland

idea of
nothing to Ifear, is that he would chal
lenge thy'closest inquiry and himself 

assistance in his power to

ee•H- donn éeay and ferry ee■H- -H-ee r:.-eeeegive e=
make it thorough, and we are utterly 
unable to understand any other concep
tion of duty under snch circumstances. 
There are four matters which ought at 
once to be investigated so far as Mr. 
Cotton is concerned. They are:

■H-

JOHN JAMESON • •• • ALWAYS FRESH • •** *K*• ••••• •con es**& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle ttAND RELIABLE.• e

ee eeWHISKEY fiDDa H ROSS & CO.SThe circumstances under which he left 
Fort Collings and his record there as a 
business man.

The circumstances attending his rup
ture with his friend and partner, the 
late R. W. Gordon.

His connection with the ChiUiwack 
railway and how it was settled.

The charge made against him of de
liberate falsification of the records of the 
Executive Council.

Everything connected with these mat
ters should be laid fully before the 
public, with the fullest possible vindica
tion which Mr. Cotton can offer. If he 
has been wronged, let the fact be widely 
made known. If he is in the wrong, 
let him be dismissed from office. We 
cannot understand how men with any 
sense of honor can promise their support 
to Mr. Cotton while he stands in the 
position he now occupies.

Please see you get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

• • • »
** •*-he.One- Star 

. .Two Star 

.Three Star

Blue .. 
Pink .. 
Gold ..

•he
There was

Of all dealers
On February 24, the last 

working day of the session but one, and 
shortly after midnight, the house 
moved into committee of the whole on 
the bill as introduced. Little attention 
was paid to it, because it was well 
known what the provisions qf the bill 
were, and there was no opposition to 
them. As the several» sections were 
being read and passed, the eight-hour 
amendment was moved. It attracted 
no attention-whatever. The members 
were all tired. No speech was made in 
support of the amendment, and so little 
consideration was paid to it that none 
of the papers in their reports of the pro
ceedings mentioned it at all. When the 
Colonist legislative reporter was asked 
why he did not call the attention of the 
editor to such an important amendment, 
his answer was that a lot of bills were 
being railroaded through and no one was

SLAUGHTER SALE.

REMOVING TO YATES ST.

7Cifo
Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & 8.

DAY & CO , London
NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

wasconnections is that the citizens can af
ford to pay handsomely for services that 
will serve their purposes. When Mr. 
Paterson said at the public meeting last 
week that the standpoint from which 
Victoria ought to view matters of this 
nature is not that of to-day, but that dT 
the future, he spoke wisely. Victoria 
to-day has perhaps no absolute need of 

better connection, that is, the city 
van get along some way with what it 
lias. There are some people who think 

would really be better off if we had 
facilities than we now en-

<►
1»
i»

Meet’ Winter Salts $* 90, $5 25 $6 30. $7.60 
Mee'snwi Youths’ Norfolk Salts, $460, $5.90, $7.85 
Uaibrellas, Mackintoshes. Overcoats, Underwear, 
Fancy Vests, Stiff aud Soft Mats, Etc.

$10 000 worth of New Fall Goods Included lu the Sale.
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OB. J.GOLUS BKQWNt’S 
CHL0B00YNE.

<► 't
is

1 is
1 it ÜVice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated Ÿ 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 1 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re 
gretted to aay that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course 
singularly 
want and 
January 12, 1885.

Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. lftd., 2s. 1» !,

any rnisI
,x.-.SvIMl3* B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

97 JOHNSON ST.
we felleven poorer 
joy, bnt these are in a small minority. 
But we could get along with what we 
have now. The C. P. N. connection with

THE PORT ANGELES BY-LAW.

We think the general opinion of the 
citizens is that the .City Council ought 
to submit the Port Angeles ferry by-law 
to the vote of the ratepayers at as early 
a day as possible. If the object of 
delay is to secure modifications in it, 
has been suggested on the street, there 
ought to be no difficulty in reaching a 
conclusion immediately whether any 
likely to be mi le, 
ratepayers want to l.a-.-w is the hot 
terms upon which ihe company promot
ing the by-law is prepared to furnish a 
service, and also what the nature of 
that service will be. When this has 
been ascertained, the question will prop
erly come up as to the advantages to be 
derived from the proposed connection, 
and whether the burden it will entail 
upon real property will be offset by the 
direct and indirect advantages. These 
are all matters for practical discussion, 
and we hope they will be gone into care
fully and in a business-like way. 
It .is said that a public meeting 
will shortly be held for the dis
cussion of the question, and it ought 
to be well attended. The case ought to 
be fairly presented to the citizens and 
as strongly as those who favor and those 
who oppose it know how. It is the first 
scheme that has reached the by-law 
stage. It ought to be dealt with on 
strictly business lines. If the proposal 
is a good one, it should be adopted; if 
the objections to it outweigh the advan
tages, it should be defeated; but the 
proper place to defeat it is at the polls.

Vancouver and the Fraser, the Sound 
service and the connections between Vic
toria and the rapidly developing North 
will do, if we are content that the city 
shall stand still. But if we look ahead, 
if we wish to see real estate advance in 
value, if we wish to see population in
crease more rapidly, if we desire to see 
present business expand and new lines 
of business established, we must make 
an effort to secure the very best connec
tions with the Mainland that are pos
sible. There is no more serious local 
question. The amount of money involved 
is. in one sense a secondary considera
tion within reasonable limits.

it would not be thus 
popular did It not “supply a 
fill a place."—Medical Times, 0 Mysterypaying any attention to them. Mr. 

Cotton knows this as well as any one 
else, and when he said that there was 
an editorial in the News-Advertiser 
the bill when it was before the house, he 
stated what cannot be true, and he must 
have known it. The bill was read 
third time on February 25- February 
26 was Sunday, and on Monday the 
house was prorogued.

When Mr. Cotton spoke about there 
being a certain number of days between 
the first, second and third readings of 
the amendment, and possibly three 
weeks, he stated what he must have 
known to be absolutely without founda
tion, for he must have known that the 
amendment never received a first or 
second reading at all. 
third reading as a part of the bill as it 
finally passed, but it never went through 
the formality of any reading whatever 
as an amendment.

Dr. J.
as

on a
The Sherwin-Williams Paints are not patent paints, 

nor chemical paints, bnt pare white lead and zino 
and oil and drier and color and nothing else.

These make honest paints that cover most and best, 
and wear longest.

There Is a reason why these are the best paints. 
This reason Is not a secret nor a mystery. It Is be
cause by hard study, hard work and patient Improve
ment for thirty years we have made the best peints 
that can be made—

are
Whit wi- think ihe

Here we have three critical points in 
Mr. Cotton’s career: His departure from 
Colorado; his rupture with his partner 
and friend, Mr, Gordon, and his rupture 
wits his political running mate, Mr. Mar
tin. At each of these critical periods 
we find him charged in the public press 
with acts, which if true, unfit him for 
any position of public trust. His record 
in this respect is positively unique. We 
say also that it is without precedent that 
any man should be entrusted with the 
receipt and expenditure of the moneys of 
a province who is open to such charges. 
Surely there are men in British Colum
bia, whose careers are free from such 
grave suspicion, to whom the Lieuten
ant-Governor can confide his confidence 
and who can be entrusted with the 
ponsibilities attaching to the receipt and 
expenditures of the public moneys.

We affirm that Mr. Cotton’s record is 
easily the most important matter 
before the people of British Columbia. 
It it can

a 4s.

*l"iIt*

I
NOTICE OF MEETING.

*1 TheThe,' Colonist has not felt itself able 
to endorse the financial aspect of the 
Victoria-Chilliwack scheme as outlined 
at the public meeting. As anything can 
be done with money in the way of rail
way building, it is clear that the financial 
side of any railway project is that which 
must first be settled. We hoped that 
the promoters of that scheme would be
fore this have shown wherein the obje-c- 
tions raised by the Colonist were ropen 
to answer. They do not appear to think 

_jt necessary to do this, which we think 
Js to b- regretted, for this is the 
tion that must be faced

An extraordinary general meeting of the 
shareholders of the above com 
be held at the offices of Messrs.
Oliver, 21 Bastion street, Victoria, B. C., 
on Monday, the 6th day of November, 1899, 
at 12 o'clock noon.

Business: Sale of the company’s mineral 
claims, and affairs of the company gen
erally.

This meeting is called by C. W. D. Clif
ford, trustee, and holder of otie-fourth of 
the issued shares of the company, 
and by virtue of the company’s by-laws, 
and of section 2 of the Companies’ Act 
Amendment Act. 1893.

! pany will 
Hunter & Sherwin-Williams

Paints
W

IS It received a

_ The prejudice which many sensible people have against
■ ready-mixed paints Is due to the number of inferior mix-
■ tures sold In cans. No onedoubts to-day that paint can be 

made with the latest scientific appliances better than can 
be mixed from the raw materials by hand-work and guess*

■ work. The moral is plain. Buy ready-mixed paints In 
which you have absolute confidence. The paints with the

n best reputation. The Sherwin-Williams Pafnts. Send tor
w booklet “Paint Points.” Free.

TH*SnenwtN-Wit-UAM3 Co.. Paint <f Color Mxxewe, 
Canadian Dept., 21 St. Antoine SL, Montreal .

FOR SALE BY P. McQUADE & SON.

'I under
What he meant by 

saying that he thought the amendment 
was advertised in his newspaper we do 
not pretend to know. It is not the prac
tice to advertise amendments to public 
bills in the newsipapers, and we venture 
to say that no such advertisement 
appeared in the News-Advertiser. If it 
did, we would like to be informed under 
what law it was published, by whose 
orders and who paid for it.

We think the foregoing facts convict 
Mr. Cotton of the grossest misrepre
sentation, and we ask the people of 
British Columbia what they think of a 
public man who will make public state
ments so completely àt variance with 
the records of the legislature, 
nately there is no possibility that 
one can deliberately falsify the records 
of the house so

res-

No. 289.
I'i “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Certificate of the Incorporation of “The 
Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Company, 

Limited," “Non-Personal Liability."

g 1 ques-
nowsooner or later, 

and it seems to us that there is little use 
in pushing forward » project unless its 
promoters can

ever
be cleared of the serious 

charges made against him, it is his un
bounded duty to clear it up immediately. 
Mr, Cotton in the News-Advertiser used 
to preach about the enormity of the of
fence committed by Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley in becoming directors in a min
ing company. He was one of those who 
hounded those gentlemen with abuse for 
participation in perfectly legitimate 
terprises. XV hat would he have said to 
them, what could he not properly have 
said to them, if they had been charged 
with acts of te nature of those laid at 
his door ? This matter cannot rest where 
it now stands. These unanswered alle
gations constitute -the gravest possible 
scandal. Compared to them the 
duct of Mr. Martin, which led to his 
pulsion from the government, was noth
ing. We demand

see their way clear to 
inmrantee that if the city does what it 
is asked, they can carry out their 
ment.

L (Capital, $1,000,000.)
I hereby certify that “The Arctic Slope 

Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited,” 
“Non-Personal Liability,” has this day been 
incorporated under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” as a Limited Company, with a capi
tal of one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

The company is specially limited under 
section 56 Tif the said Act.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

<a) To acquire and take over certain 
leases and mining rights, water rights and 
mill rights, now owned by the Omfneca 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Company, 
Limited, The Honorable Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, K. C. M. G., 
erick Peters. Q. C., George C. 
ton, The Honorable Thomas R. Mc- 
Innes, T. R. E. Mclnnes. J. T. Bethune, 
William Grant, George L. Milne, M. D., 
and C. N. Black, all of the City of Victoria, 
British Columbia, and Lieut.-Col. S. W. 
Ray, of Port Arthur, Ontario, and for that 
purpose to enter Into and carry ont either 
with or without modifications the agree
ment entered into on the twenty-third (23rd) 

of May, 1899, 
the Omineca

Mining Company, 
the first part, and the 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. Q. C., K. C. 
M. G., Frederick Peters. Q.C., George C. 
Hinton, The Honorable Thomas R. Mc
lnnes. T. R. E. Mclnnes, J. T. Bethune, 
William Grant, George L. Milne, M. D.. 
C. N. Black and Lieut-Col. S. W. Ray, and 
also to acquire any other hydraulic mining 
properties, leases, mines, mineral claims 
and mining properties within the Province 
of British Columbia:

(b) To manage, develop, work and sell the 
said mining properties and leases of the 
Company and any other mining properties, 
rights or privileges which may hereafter 
be acquired:

(c) To win, get, treat, refine and market 
the minerals from said mines and mining 
properties:

(d) To do all such things as are incidental 
or conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 26th day of June, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

«agree-
If sentiment could give the re

quired connection with the Mainland, we 
would have it to-morrow, but something 
more than sentiment ïs

COEEEE DimililllBim SPICES■o-
( THE NEW WESTMINSTER FAIR.

WIU find It profitable to 
handle only the best la-

necessary.1 The fair at New Westminster, which 
has become under its business-like man
agement one of the most prized institu
tions in British Columbia, opened yester
day with a,fine day and a splendid at- 

Ttlia fair is a great thing for 
British Colombia and deserves all the 
support that is extended to it by the 
province and the public. It serves to 
bring the best that there is in the coun
try in the way of products of the soil 
under the attention of a large number of 
our most representative people, 
a valuable objeefcXjesson to producers. 
One who has never looked at the splendid 
exhibits that are collected annually at 
New Westminster may be excused if he 
does not fully appreciate what this prov
ince is capable of in the way of produc
ing articles of food. We congratulate the 
people of the Royal City upon the suc
cess attending their efforts this year, 
and hope that iu 1900 we may have the 
pleasure of extending them an invitation 
to come over to Victoria and see what 
can be done in the same way in this 
part of the world.

THF, COTTON SCANDAL. en- t
PURE 3CFF1ES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKIKC P0WD1R.Fortu-

The legislature is 
months.
Is not to meet

to meet in three 
It is a matter of regret that it 

sooner. It is unseemly 
that for three months the most respon
sible positions in the province should be 
in the hands of

any
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

as to make it appear 
that Mr. Cotton’s misrepresentations in 
this matter have a colorable Ibasis. 
this amendment was ever read a first 
and second time, if it ever was seen

tendance.
!

If Fred-
Hln- VICTORIA.STIMLTR & FABLE, IMF06TFRS AND 

MAMFACI USERSa man against whom 
such grave allegations have been made 
as have been preferred against Mr. 
Cotton.

con- upon
the floor of the house until it was intro
duced in committee

HEAD OFFICE:- Thomas Earle, ça, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.ex-
#at about fifteen 

minutes before twelve on the night of 
h ebruary 24, there will be some trace 
of it either in the Orders of the Day or 
the X’otes and Proceedings, and we defy 
any one to show a single word in regard 
to it in either of those places.

We do not think there is another 
i“«er in the British Empire besides Mr.
Semlin, who wou-ld permit the finances 
and the expenditures of a government to 
he in the hands of a man, whose record 
lias been the subject of such grave alle
gations. The q-uestion is not whether 
Mr. Cotton is guilty or innocent of the 
wrong-doing laid to his charge. It is 
enough that at every critical period in 
his career serious doubts have been 
raised as to his integrity, and that 
attempt has been made to show that the 
grounds upon which these doubts 
founded are not borne out by the truth.

The matter is one that might properly 
receive the direct attention of the Lieu
tenant-Governor. His Honor lost con
fidence in the late ministry because. The ’atest issue of the Wellington 
among Other things, of a misunder: and- Bnterpr.se contained an article copied 
mg between him and Mr. Eberts as to a from the Denver Times.Sun in whlch the
matter connected with the signing of ^0^ of Mr. Francis L. Carter-Cotton 
warrants. Would he have regarded such at Fort Collings, Colorado, is printed, 
conduct as « alleged against Mr. Cotton Wp do not fee, like reproducing the ar
as something that he could have over- ticle_ hwanaP if Mr. Cotton has an nn- 
lueked in the case of Mr. Turner? The swer t0 it, the very 8eriou8 allgâtions 
wrong-doing laid at Mr. Cotton’s door is therein made ought to be ivrQ „„ 
of such a Class that the law has pre- greatPr circ„iation than they have now 
scribed names for the several acts. They received. The allegation, are extremely 
are not merely sentimental wrongs or aeriou8. Th affect Mr Cotton sa<jh 
matters involving a question of good a ,way that if they are not completely 
astc or verbal misunderstanding. XX e diaproved) h(> must £orfeit ,the conl,deBce 
wg to remind the Lieutenant-Governor of every mau We do lhink that
that tile grave allegations referred to QO .. . . , . , , . as grave statements were ever made
Having come to h,s knowledge, he can- eoncPrning publie man Cau.ldiu
not escape personal responsibly. ,f any We have known Q( these thi fo,
harm results to the province from the „ , . . . . , ,.. . Œ long time, but have refrained from mak-continuance of Mr. Cotton in office. XX e ,, ... . , .__. ,.m .. , ... .. , lnK them public in this province, being
recognize the difficulty of H,s Honor’s unwilling to take such an pxtrpm„
position, but the prerogative of the unlcM it became absolutely nece88ary in 
crown equal to any emergency. the public interest. We baTe_ hûw/vt,r_

The position which the Colonist takes take occasion to let Mr. Cotton know 
is that while" these allegations remain that he ought to expect a very nnpi-as- 
unexplained and unanswered, it is not ant experience and to induce him to 
proper that Mr. Cotton should be allowed anticipate it by challenging publication 
to remain in a position of trust. If they and making the most public denial pos- 
werc made against a bank manager or sibiv. U is always unpicasant t0 d;S(.flss 
any person in a position of private trust, personalities in connection with politics, 
he would be suspended immediately ln thv career of the government to which 
pending an investigation. It may be Mr. Cotton belong8 thprp is fo
lhat an investigation may take place fal, tor public c.ondemnation wMhont as- 
when the legislature meets, but what the personal reeord of
guarantee is there that Mr. Cotton will ber of it- NeTertheie88 the personal 
be present at such an investigation?! records of the members of the

on behalf of the wel
fare of British Columbia, whose 
important interests are in Mr. Cotton’s 
hands, that these ^terrible charges made 
against him shall be thoroughly investi- 
ated, and that pending such investigation 
he shall be relieved from the active dis
charge of his official duties.

It ispre-
most The Columbia flouring Mills Compan)day

said
draulic

between the 
Consolidated Hy- 

Limlted, ôf 
Honorable

*>
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gaham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

o
The News-Advertiser has as yet made 

no reference to the statements Concern
ing Mr. Cotton published in the Welling
ton Enterprise.

They have a funny sort of echo in 
Spokane, for the Spokesman-Review of 
tfcat burg says the question is: “Shall we 
expand?” and echo answers: “We shall.” 
An echo that repeats the first instead of 
the last words spoken and inverts their 
order is one worth having, 
gratulate Spokane.

The Minister of Justice and the Min
ister of Agriculture are to speak in the 
A. O. U. XXr. Hall on Thursday evening. 
The Times says that the meeting is not 
for Liberals alone. Whether this is said 
in a fit of generosity or for the purpose 
of securing a sufficiently large audience 
to keep tile ministers from being lone
some, we are not informed.

The above references are to matters 
involving Mr. Cotton’s integrity in 
direction; the following shows that in 
his capacity as a public man he boldly 
resorts to the grossest misrepresentation, 
when it suits his purposes to do so. In' 
the Kaslo-Kootenaian of September 21 
there appears an interview with Mr. Cot
ton, which has never been repudiated

cor- 
Dis-

one
no

, R. ?. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.are

-o
MR. COTTON’S RECORD.

B.C. Year BookWe con- Hotel
Badminton

by him, and hence may be taken to 
rectly representing what he said, 
cussing the eight-hour law he spoke 
follows:

as

18978. Y. WOOTTON,[L. S.]
je29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.There was littlà^or no discussion when 

the amendment Was before the house, 
and it was passed with practically no 
opposition. About two months elapsed 
from the time it was first brought in 
til it was finally passed. It was never 
thrown out by the committee. There 
may have heed only a few days between 
the first, second and third readings of 
the amendment or there may have been 
three weeks. He did not know just how 

?s 11 dePe°ded upon the number 
of bills being put through and the time 
it took in their readings. It would be 
read as its turn came. It was advertis
ed he thought, in the News-Advertiser, 
but there was an editorial on the sub
ject in that paper at the time it was 
before the house.

VANCOUVER.

This Hotel is NOT closed, hot run
ning on EXACTLY the seme Hoes as 
hitherto.

The.Orchestra plays as osoaL

»
MINERAL ACT, 1896.

(Form F.)
Certificate of lmorovements, 

NOTICK.
Princess, Duchess, Countess.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island min
ing Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located—On east side Tjanquil 
Creek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, agent for 
J. M. Ashton, free miner's certificate No. 
B. 19910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner’s 
certificate No. B. 19912, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder f jr a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificates of improve
ments.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
___ ________________________A. 8. GOING.
NOTICE—Thirty days after date I Intend 

to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
sitnate and being on the Skeena river and 
commencing at the North Pacific Can
nery’s gîte, northeast stake running forty 
chains north along the shore, thence run
ning forty chains sonth, thence twenty 
chains back to the place of commence

ment, and containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

WM. GREEN. 
Skeena River, August 28th, 1899.

By R. E. 00SNELL
un-

Cloth......... $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Certificate of Imnrovements.

NOTICE.

W. W. W. No. 1. W. W. W. No. 2, W. 
w. W. No. 3,. and W. W. W. No 4, mineral 
claims, situate in the Alberni mining divi
sion of Barclay district.

Where located—On sonth fork of Granite 
Creek.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, agent for 
the Engllsh-Canadian Company, Ltd., free 
miner's certificate No. B. 13347. Intend, 
sixty davs from the date hereof, to apply’ 
to the Mining Recorder (er a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. mnst be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of Angnst. 1899.
A. S.GOING.

W. H. Mawdsley,
Manager.

■HE WBADB 1VPPLIBD.

Victoria This book «octal very oomylet* 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of British Colombia. Pro
fanely lllent rated.

This statement is a tissue of false
hoods from beginning to end.
Cotton made it, he deliberately mis
stated the facts and what he knew to be 
the facts. What is known as the eight- 
hour law is a section in the “ Inspection 
of Metalliferous Mines 
A et. 1899,” and the bil! was introduced 
by Mr. Cotton in the absence of the 
Minister of Mines on February 16, nine 
days before it received its third reading.
When Mr. Cotton stated that it 
about two months between the time it 
was brought in and the time it
finally passed, he said what could not BORN
possibly be true. XVhen he said that there ---------------------- -———---------------------------may have been three weeks between the| SMItM| oï^^mlt^of 1/tro;n8tlnt'

Beacon Hill Park.If Mr.

Principal, - J. W. GHURGfi M.A.

lfiflUMIUF.tt.UIAutumn Term, Monday, Sept. 11thAmendment
VICTORIA. B.C

For BOARDING or DAY Prospecta* 
applyDIED. gS/v/vx/*

Principal ChurchbMITH—At the family residence, corner 
of Mary and Bay streets, Victoria West, 
on the 27th inst., Madeline Lillian, 
fourth daughter of Mr. Phil R. and 
Elisabeth Stnith, aged 5 years.

was
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

was WANTED—Agents, general and local, in 
every unrepresented county, for a quick- 
selling family medicine; exclusive terri
tory; no competition with drugçjsts; 
write at once for special terms. Herba- 
root Medical Co., Montreal.

141 Yates SL, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
se261 pressed equal to new.

WANTED—$209 per day sure, gentlemen or 
ladles; special work; position permanent; 
reliable firm, with best references: ex
perience unnecessary. Address 8, M. Fry, 
field manager, Winnipeg, Map

mem-
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•W The Council
Evenly Divided.

-v; r*r.event the finance committee could after 
the meeting pass the amount, as tim'e 
was the important feature in the matter.

The Mayor thought that a reward of 
the kmd was something that the provin
cial government ought to offer, and 
would not receive the motion.

The meeting then went into committee 
or the whole to discuss the Electric 
Wiring and. Inspection by-law. This the 
mayor stated he had submitted to the 
city electrician, and he had found no 
fault with it from a technical point of 
view.

THE TRAPPIST ORDER intense. It is possible, one may admit, Q|_ _ 
to leant by degrees to accept the sparse- OilolTirOCK 
ness of diet, the hard pallet in a wooden 1
cubicle like a boxstall in ^a stable, the 
toil, the absence of frequent cleansings.
The hardships of soldiers in the field, of 
sailors before the mast, not to speak of 
the advertised discomforts of artistic or 
other explorers, are often more severe.
What seems more difficult of compre
hension to those out of whose habits of 
thought there has grown a radi-

i> c__ i i v cally different conception of life andIt is strange that Carlyle, who set so ite implications, is the process by which
high a value on other men’s silence that a human being recahes a renunciation so 
he preached it to his fellows in some- complete as to contentedly take his daily 
thing more than thirty volumes, should recreat.ion in,a tiny cemetery where the

,_,_____ , , ’ , grave m readiness awaits the next com-never have found a good word for a er, and to meditate for hours in front of
company of toilers whose daily lives, in the inscription, “Quand il n’y 
more than one respect, practically apply “w*» H n’y a plus de croix.” 
his teachings Possibly, he may have b£ S^&^nX^taver re- 
wished to include them tacitly m the off- flections give way at the sight of the ad- 
hand dec-aration of “Past and Present” mirably ordered farm-buildings, poultry- 
which says that “the gospel of Richard houses, cattle-pens, dairies, and wine or
A,w,„w.... ». -.», xra,
of the old sort fa any longer possible activities engaged here is no check on 
in this world.” There is, however,' at the cheerful noises of the farm-yard; 
present no sign of approaching decay though one visitor stoutly maintained
” '■ » «•» 1— iti

lies less in organization itself, which di- 
fere from that of an ordinary farm-house 
in nothing but unusual size and cleanli
ness, than in the knowledge that this con-
tevenne Ttuf ol The TOces Promise to be swift, exciting
nirtT»».! ,institution. Trap- and evertything thafi is sportsmanlike,
p t butter, cheese, wine, and cider are Never, seemingly, have two yachts been 
”h°jr known, the first two holding better matched ’ than Columbia

aPong Canadian dairy pro- Shamrock. They aré" beautiful___
which in the °f 2ines’ wonderful in their construction and
share* of ere^if a* lafFe rePreseiit an unheard of outlay of moneyssr/sTSateiS s.ihg,„d"rM8'*
eo^^V>°^ini0n Government- The dates of the series are fixed as
SUPPORT OP THE MONASTERY. October 3, 5, 7, and should further 
It must not be supposed that the pro- be necessary, as three victories 

duct of farm and dairy is alone sufflci- pessary to retain the cup, the succeed
ed for the support of the monastery. races will be held on alternate days. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the land The racers will be taken in tow, out 
on which it stands was ceded to the or- through the Narrows down past the 
der by the Sulpicians, who still preserve Hook, to the starting point near the old 
quasi-seigniorial rights and privileges i'Khtship in the lower bay, and at 11 
over the district and many adjoining o'clock will be sent off on their thirty- 
parishes, the installation alone of so mile struggle.
large an establishment must have de- . ^be conditions to govern the races are 
manded a great initial outlay. Without in brief that the match shall be decided 
entering into questions with which nei- by the best three in five races; that
ther the present writer nor his readers starting from Sandy Hook lightship, the
can have any concern, it may be conjee- first race shall be to windward, 
tured that, in common with other elee- leeward and return; the second race an
mosynary institutions, La Trappe at equilateral triangle; third race similar
times receives through private gifts to the first; fourth race, similar to the 
some part of which is liberally distribut- second; fifth race, similar to the first; in 
ed from its doors or within its walls. The ®ver case the course from the starting 
casual offerings of travellers, though not H.ne shall be laid to windward, if pos- 
a completely negligible quantity, are too “ible, from Sandy Hook lightship, and if 
often out of all proportion to what many not possible from there, the regatta com- 
could easily afford to give. According mittee to select some suitable starting 
to Baedeker, while more than sixteen P°lnt; that the courses shall be as nearly 
thousand guests are annually entertained as possible thirty nautical miles; the 
at the Saint-Bernard Hospice, their con- start to be at 11 a.m.; postponement if 
trrbutions hardly cover the expenses of both agree.
one thousand The writer trusts that Before crossing the Atlantic Sham- 
he may be pardoned for his indiscretion ro.ck had a brush with Britannia, and, 
in citing a parallel case, where, after a wlthout any effort, showed her heels to 
dinner to twenty-five uninvited guests, tj1? fleet old-timer. Nobody claims that 
tne treasury receipts amounted to exactly this was by any means a test of the 
twenty-five cents. The humorous twinkle challenger’s abilities, for not only was 
and comment which accompanied the in- she not in fast racing trim, but she was 
formation showed that under the cowl not extended in any way, and her trial 
the man is not lost. But this intoler- xyas at once a cause of wonderment to 
ably regular entertainment forms only the English yachting world and of satis- 
part of the charity freely dispenses here. factlon to her owner. She sailed from 
At all seasons of the year, and more par- the other side on August 4, and she 

lab,or is scarce- unfortu- “me ,™to New York harbor fourteen 
oLu-1 h‘th,er from tarions quarters, days ,ater. Although the rules of the 

to* come by those who contest make it compulsory for a ehal-
srÆÆ»â'."w.ir ~

DUTIES OP JAPANESE WOMEN, that he migli^ge^hî™ boatL‘’here as 
rru 1 . , , _ speedily as -possible, and as a matter of

clîl*f flaty of a Japanese woman fact Shamrock 
ailLhe,r hfe 18 obedience; y bile unmar-

™w,r. y? “°"*»'
h A wo™a° should look upon her hus
band as if he were Heaven itself, and 

escape celestial punishment, 
the fJLfi,TC W0,rst maladies that afflict 
en- ^,„L md -ar?: tndocility, discon- 

ten», slander, jealousy and silliness.
any- douVt; these five maladies afflict seven or eight out of every ten 

women, and from them arises the infer- 
S,of women to men. A woman 
seifUrd cure, them by self-inspection and 
86 J r*1?r0nch' The worst of them all 
nesssr* Parent of the °ther four, is silii-

The above extract shows ns very clear
ly the position which women have until 
quite recently, taken in Japan.
in®!™?"-wfitar says- her condition is the 
“dre ,!nk between the European 

aadJhe Asiatic. On the one hand, Jap- 
sinu » ,omen are subjected to no seclu
sion, and are as carefully educated as the men. and take their places în society- 
but, on the other hand, they have ah 
solutely no independence, and are in com
plete subjection to their husbands sons 
and other relations. They are without 
legal ngnts, and under no circumstances 
can a wife obtain a divorce or separation 
from her husband, however great his offence Notwithstanding thisf in no conn

d.?®s one find a higher standard of 
morality than among the married women 
of Japan. Faithlessness is practically 
unknown, although the poor little wives 
fYnm fhft-en hilVe ™Uch to put up with
They bearaaiï,"however8 slîenïïy^and 
uncomplainingly, thefr ’ chara^eristic 
p"de and reserve forbidding them to
fer W ‘w6 °Uter wor,d what they suf
fer. We Europeans might well in many 
respects imitate, and have still mueh to !|arn from our little cousins in “he Far

sloop Maria, then the fastest yacht in 
American waters. But she went across 
the ocean, nevertheless, find
discussion she was allowed _
regatta Tor a cup offered by the Royal 
laçht Squadron, “to be sailed for by 
yachts of all nations, without, regard to 
difference 'of tonnage.” As a result of 
this liberal provision, every class of 
yacht was found in the contest, from the 
little cutter Aurora of 47 tons to the 
three-masted schooner Brilliant of 392 
tons, the America being a two-masted 
schooner of 170 tons. The America won 
by 12 minutes, and an American yacht 
has won the cup ever since. The cup 
became the property of the owners of 
the America, who kept possession of it 
■until July 8, 1857, when they decided to 
make a perpetual challenge chp of it, and 
with that view presented it to the New 
lork dub, “to be competed for by any 
organized yacht club of any foreign 
country.”

The first effort to get back the Amer
ica cup was made August 8, 1870, by J. 
Ashbury, whose boat Cambria was" 
beaten by Magic over the New York 
lacht Club course by. 39 minutes, 14 
seconds. Mr. Ashbury re-appeared the 
following year with the Livonia. She 
split even with the Columbia in two 
races, and was then twice defeated by 
Sappho.

In 1876 Madeleine beat Countess of 
Dufferin in two races, and in 1881 the 
Canadian sloop yacht Atalanta had no 
better luck agajnst Mischief.

The following is the record of 
from that year on:
1885— Puritan beat Genesta, 16:19.

Puritan beat Genesta, 1:38.
1886— Mayflower beat Galatea, 12:02 .

Mayflower beat Galatea, 29:09.
1387—Volunteer beat Thistle, 19:23%.

Volunteer beat Thjktle. 11:48%.
1893—Vigilant beat Valkyrie II., 5:48.

Vigilant beat Valkyrie II., 10:33.
Vigilant beat Valkyrie II., :40.

1895—Defender beat Valkyrie III., 8:49.
Defender beat Valkyrie III., :47.
Valkyrie III. withdrew.

Toronto Sent 

Scratch Team.
■after much 

to enter the]r Or Columbia?The (tyd Monastery Near Mon
treal and Rigorous Life 

of the Monks.
i

Port Angeles Ferry By-Law 
Has a Poor Chance 

for Passing.

■0i

Yachting Skill of the Nations 
To-day Strives for Am

erica's Cup.
Had to Borrow Sticks and 

Uniforms and Played Very 
Ragged Lacrosse.

-

From the New York Post.

Ou riding the committee reported the 
by-law complete with amendments. It 
was read a second and third time and 
adopted.

The Port Angeles Ferry by-law 
next introduced, the mover, Aid. Mac
Gregor, stating that there was nothing 
about it requiring any great explana
tion. He thought the scheme on which 
it had been framed, and which most 
people were familiar with, was a move 
in the right direction. It was necessary 
for Victoria to get better communica
tion, and it was important that freight 
should be brought into the city in bulk. 
He hoped that the council would be 
unit in passing the by-law.

Aid. Hntophrey did not consider the 
adoption of the by-law in the interests 
of the city. It gave no guarantee of a 
reduction in rates, or any promise as to 
when the railway would be completed to 
Port Angeles. He would like to see the 
railway built and also a ferry running, 
but he was not in favor of a car ferry. 
He opposed the city being saddled with 
the proposition at present. He moved 
that the by-ikw be read a second time 
when the railway was built to Port An
geles, and then he would try to get it 
into different shape to what it was at 
present.

Aid. Cameron considered that the pro
moters should have shown more advan
tages - to the city than the by-law men
tioned. They did not show that they 
could bring freight or passengers to the 
city any quicker than they are brought 
now, or in better shape, or again that 
they would bring more of either to Vic
toria. Such a small link in a transcon
tinental connection of 3,000 or 4,000 
miles would practically be no link at all. 
Claim was made that with the adoption 
and carrying out of the scheme, land 
values would be increased, but he did not 
see how. It contemplated, though a 10 
per cent, increase in taxation, and he 
was of opinion this money could be 
spent in a better way. Of all that had 
been written in the newspapers on the 
subject, no one had come out squarely 
advocating it. The subsidy asked for 
was to be used, to his mind, as a lever 
to build the railway.

Aid. Williams, the seconder of the 
by-law, denounced Aid, Cameron’s re
marks as full of inaccuracies. Now was 
the time for Victoria to secure a proper 
railway connection. The increase of 10 
per cent, in taxation he also classed as 
incorrect. Citizens representing IE per 
cent, of the property value had asked 
that the by-law be introduced, and if 
the council should vote it down they 
would be doing wrong.

Aid. Brydon thought that the by-law 
should be modified somewhat.

Four of the Aldermen and the 
Mayor Are Opposed 

to It.
Description of the Contestants 

and Brief Record of 
Former Events.

Sorry Return for Enterprise of 
Promoters of Westmin

ster Fair.

•;) was
a plus de

GO. hardAfter discussing the Port Angeles by
law at some length last evening the city 
council came to no conclusion as to what 
to do with it. Five of the aldermen 
are in favor of it, but four and the 
M^yor are opposed to it and here the 
matter rests to be voted on at the next 
meeting of the council. All members of

By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 3.-In anticipation of to

day s race between Columbia and Sham
rock the Evening News has erected an 
immense canvas facing the Thames em
bankment upon which there will be flash
ed every ten minutes pictures of the 
course of the race.

The Daily Mail will announce the re
sult by colored signals thrown by a 
searchlight from the tower of the 
Harmsworth building. The signals will 
be visible a great distance.

From Our Own Correspendeat.
Vancouver, Oct 

Fisher, minister
ssîsîusîs 3.—Hon. Sidney 

of agriculture, made a 
very happy speech in opening the pro
vincial fair at New Westminster to-day. 
He referred to the very evident prosper- 
ity of the province, the excellency of the 
exhibits, and Westminster’s 
recovery from the late fire.
Trapp and other prominent 
in interesting addresses, 
was perfect, but the crowd disappoint
ingly small.

The team

a

>the board were present.
R. 8. Sperling, nn electrician and at 

present superintendent of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Co., made application for 
a position as inspector of electric wir
ing. In connection with the application 
Mr. A. B. Goward, local manager, ad
dressed a communication to the council 
assuring the board that if the appoint
ment be made the proposed by-law would 
he carried out to the letter.

are counted in France by dozens, while 
Canada, notwithstanding a relatively 
sparse population and severe* climate, 
supports three establishments, in various 
conditions of development and prosperity. 
Of one of these, which it was my good 
fortune to inspect under exceptionally 
favorable circumstances, it is the pur
pose of this article to speak.

The monastery and its adjoining farm 
are situated on the southern exposure of 
the long, easy hill-slopes of the “Two 
Mountains” which flank the north shore 
of the lake bearing the same name—a 
wide expansion of the Ottawa River at 
the head of the Island of Montreal. In 
spite of its proximity to the busy in
dustrial and commercial centre, few of 
the English-speaking inhabitants of Mon
treal know this institution otherwise than 
as a name. There is nothing remarkable 
in this fact. Between the two sides of 
the lake the contrast is indeed sharp. On 
one shore lie trim cottages and villas, the 
gardens, the shaven lawns, and the golf- 
grounds of a prosperous and luxurious 
bourgeoise; across the lake, not ten miles 
away, stand the three white chapels of 
the shrine on the hill-top, and the som
bre pile of buildings where the “brothers 
of toil” work out, as they trust, their 
own salvation through iaoor and prayer.

“The world forgetting by the world 
forgot.”

THE OLD MONASTRY.

ES ST. marvellous
President ■

men followed 
The weather30. $7.60 

I, $5.90, $7.85 
is, Uederweer, The exhibition on theraces

and 
in their f!■ the Site. .. x representing Toronto was

team, the champions of British Oolnm- 
bia. In the first place, the visiting team 
was not strong. It was composed of 
fZ® 2?mor Torontos, five juniors and 
two Tecumsehs. They had had a tedi- 
ous journey, came on the field with bor
rowed sticks and borrowed suits, and 
Ta. “a dressing-room accommodation, 
l hey had not had any practice together 
as a team Their individual play was 
brilliant. They were swifter and played 
cleaner than their opponents, but their 
home and centre were demoralized. 
JLTiey were timid in attack, and, as a 
Westerner expressed it, “ those nice 
creamy boys seems as though they 
thought if they checked very hard they’d 
run up against a gun.” This remark 
was subsequently proved to be a correct 
estimate of the visitors’ feelings, as some 
of them said the Westminsters had the 
reputation for “ scrapping on the slight
est provocation,” and they had orders 
not to hit back. The match resulted as 
follows:
Games.

CO The Mayor said it was impossible to 
•ieal with the communication at once and 
on motion the application was laid on the
iable.

A report from the city engineer was 
ihen read as follows:

I have the honor to present the following 
■ eport for your consideration:

In regard to communication from Mr. H. 
K, ot, asking that a proper drain be con- 
-r meted on Rae street, adjoining the 
i luirch property, I may say I have made an 
examination of said locality, and I find that 
,fi"S-der -to. properly abate the nuisance it 
would be necessary to lay a plpe/or box 
drain from the point in question to Blanch
ard street, thence along Blanchard street 
northerly a considerable distance', which 
would be very costly, owing to bedrock, 
•■te. I have therefore Instructed the 
street Superintendent to have the ditch 
■•"’lined at an early date.

Ue open ditch on Superior street, easterly 
from Oswego street: Said ditch Is now 
quite unnecessary, owing to the fact that 
there is an efficient drain along the centre 
of the street at this point. I would there- 
f« re recommend that the adjacent proper- 

lie asked to connect, as it Is the in- 
ti’iitlon of the city council to fill up the 
tl'h-b In question, thereby doing away with 
all further expense of cleaning, etc. If the 
a hove suggestion could be carried out on all 
vity streets under similar circumstances, 
the saving In maintennee wouldxbe consld- 

t emble. Re completion of sewer extension 
now under construction on Michigan, Young 

L nnil Toronto streets to Avalon road, I re-
f gret to say that we have had nearly twice

ihe estimated quantity of rock to/remove, 
making an Increase in coitef aTlêast $300; 
therefore the total cost to complete the 
-■■wer as recommended, over and above 
what remains on hand, is $210. Trusting 
this will be favorably received, thereby 
rendering this portion of the syst 
meted.
permanent sidewalks, I would respectfully 
recommend using stone for curbs In all 
i locks, and on same side of streets, where 
»o other material has been used for any 

rtlon thereof.

M races 
are ne-NSON ST.

The races of 1895 are most prominent 
in the minds of the people. No one can 
forget the memorable occasion of the 
third race, 
numerous complaints about his boat 
being blanketed by the steamers that 
followed the yachts around the course, 
and he had also hinted that the ballast 
in the Arnnriean boat was being manipu
lated, and although the coast was clear 
when the starting gun was fired, Dun- 
raTén merely sent his boat over the line 
and then prnt about. Defender went 
over the course and took the series.

Sir Thomas Lipton seems to remember 
well the circumstances which attended 
Dnnraven’s departure from this country, 
and since his arrival here he has taken 
more than one occasion to say that he 
had no fear of being blanketed or inter
fered with in any way at the coming 
contests. He has pointed out that if 
there is some crowding, as there always 
will be at an event of such international 
importance, it will be no worse for one 
boat than for the other. However, the 
New York Yacht Club has undertaken 
to make special arrangements for the 
policing of the course, and “ Fighting 
Bob ” Evans, U. S. N., will have charge 
of a force of torpedo boats to be thrown 
out all along the lines. This ought to 
be a guarantee of a clear course and a 
fair deal.

This is what Sir Thomas Lipton says: 
“ We don’t want to win from a poor 
boat. What honor is there in that? 
Furthermore, we don’t want to win by a 
fluke. What we really wish is a good 
race and to win on our merits. Of one 
thing you may be sure, and that is if 
Columbia beats ns you will-have defeat
ed ail Great Britain. If Shamrock is 
not good enough to beat Columbia, we 
can challenge yon next year, and prob
ably will.”

Lord Dunraven had madery
or to

it patent paints, 
B lead and zlne 
ng else.
r most and best,
he best pain to, 
rstery. It Is be- 
» tient improve- 
the best points

■JScored by. Time.
fc&ft Toron to tnd.Qater /.V .’.15B m.'.n8'
3— Peele for Westminster............... 3 “
4— Peele for Westminster...........
5— Geffy for Westminster ........
6— Oddy for Westminster ........
7— -Snell for Toronto...................
8— Leighton for Westminster ..
J—Oddy for Westminster..........

Landing at the miserable Indian vil
lage of Oka, the traveller promptly finds 
himself packed into a rickety omnibus, 
amid a confusion of passengers and par
cels bound for the same destination. But 
as the rattling vehicle proceeds along the 
sandy stretches of road, the first im
pression is of a steadily progressive im
provement in the appearance of the coun
tryside, as well as in the quality of the 
roadway as well, 
awaits us on coming to the “old monas
tery” (now a small and struggling school 
of agriculture under the Trappist guid
ance), entirely surrounded with kitchen- 
gardens, orchards, and vineyards; for one 
at least of our number remembers this 
spot as an almost impassable bit of for
est. From the balcony of the simple 
wooden chapel under the eaves, the eye 
now looks down on the avenue of maples 
rich with the promise of a splendid ma
turity, on acres of garden beds and fruit 
trees, and thence travels over the brown 
waters of the lake, flecked here and there 
with the purple of passing cloud-shad
ows, away to the , southern horizon 
bounded by the outlying ranges of the 
Adirondacks.

Beyond this point, at a bend and dip 
in the road, still stands the small habit
ant house in which the fathers settled 
during the first few seasons of their 
struggle against the difficulties of cli
mate and soil. Immediately opposite, in 
noble contrast, the new monastery build
ing stretches its huge three-story facade 
of rough stone, symbolical in its stability 
and proportions, of the character which 
its' founders seek to impress upon the 
work of their order. Alighting travellers 
are received by the “Pere Portier” and 
“Pere Hotelier,” the former’s duty being 
to escort the visitors over such parts of 
the establishment as are generally shown, 
while the latter, who has charge of the 
hostelry forming a necessary adjunct of 
every Trappist monastery, provides for 
the lodging of wayfarers requesting hos
pitality for a night or more. This being 
our case, we were soon assigned most 
comfortable rooms—not cells—the wall 
of which were hung with religious pic
tures, excellent in intention at least, and 
also provided with a copy of the rules 
of the house, to which one is most cour
teously begged to conform. Guests are 
thus notified in the first place that the 
Hotelier de Notre Dame du Lac” is 
“neither a sanitarium, an hotel, nor a 
place of recreation,” but is intended ns 
a retreat for such as wish in silence and 
solitude to strive after amendment of 
life and conduct. To this end, each hour 
of the day has its set occupation of 
prayer or meditation, from early morn
ing service till nine in the evening, when 
all lights must be extinguished.

SEVERE DISCIPLINE.
These rules, as well as others, were 

considerably relaxed for us. For the 
monks, discipline is naturally severe, 
even beyond the rule of silence. Rising 
at two in the morning, they at once pro
ceed to the chapel, where services are 
held without interruption till high mass 
at seven; the rest of the day is taken up 
with the most arduous manual labor in 
the field, with meditation and worship, 
till the hour of the Saint, after which all 
retire. Equal strictness presides over 
their regimen, which excludes meat, fish, 
butter, and eggs (save in cases of illness, 
and also of travel in the interests of the 
order); and for drink, milk and “fair 
water.” Cider, made by the monks, takes 
the place of wine, allowed in most of the 
houses of Europe. Visitors come under 
a more generous commissariat regula
tion, and even on the two jours maigres 
of our stay we could not pulme our
selves on having bravely submitted to 
cenobitic fare.

After an ample midday dinner, eaten, 
according to request, in silence, comes 
the visit, under the guidance of the Pere 
Portier, to the chapel, cloisters, refec
tory, cells, and all the exercise of the 
various industries of La Trappe. The 
severest simplicity reigns throughout. In 
the long low refectory, for instance, 
plain, deal table runs around three sides, 
prepared for the next meal,, which ap
parently will consist mainly of a gener
ous portion of brown bread and a hand
ful of onions; the dishes and utensils, 
scrupulously kept, are equally simple for 
all, those of the abbot himself differing 
in no way from the rest. As for the 
chapel and cloisters within their heavy 
stone walls, lath and plaster, unadorned 
save for a few primitive arabesques or 
mottoes and texts, suffice for the sur
roundings of an existence in which the 
sense of material beauty is accorded 
neither a place nor a thought. But the 
moral impression on the beholder is for 
that very reason all the more direct and
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EXPORTS TO STATES.

Report of United States Consul Smith 
For the Last Quarter.

Hon. A. E. Smith, United States 
sol, furnishes the following report of the 
exports from the Victoria consular dis
tinct for the quarter ending September
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; Aid. Kinsman thought the by-law 
should be laid before the people. It was 
for them to discuss and not the council.

Aid. Hayward said that because 10 or 
15 per cent of the ratepayers had asked 
for its introduction that was no reason 
why the council as a body should sacri
fice its judgment in stating whether the 
by-law was a good or bad one. The ten 
or fifteen per. cent of the ratepayers rep
resented a very small minority. He was 
disappointed in the speeches of the mover 
and seconder of the by-law. In asking 

. Respectfully subudtiçd. lfor a subsidy they should have shown the 
C. H. TOPpT aSvaiïag’es Bf thé scheme. ~ Until hfe 

could see considerable gain to the city 
apart from the sentiment of a terry he 
would vote against the by-law.

Aid. Stewart, like Aid. Hayward, was 
disappointed in the speeches of the mover 
and seconder. He had endeavored to get 

A petition from George Marsden and the °Pinion ot all classes and found no 
16 other hackdrivers again appealed to one, ln faTor ot the scheme. He for one 
the city council suggesting that the city coldd see no benefit to be derived by
■ onstruct stands by the formation of a g01ng down to Olympia in order to cross 
sinking fund or otherwise and tax each the continent. Until the proposition was 
hackdriver an additional annual fee not m<?d*fied he would not vote for it.
to exceed $2.50 to defray expenses. AJd- Beckwith thought this city was an

Aid. Kinsman as one of the committee “dependent shipping point and the ad- 
arniointed to consider and report on the vantages accruing from some realway 
hackstand matter said the committee system would be very great. He was 
was not yet ready to say anything on 6.0rry, that the promoters of the Port 
the subject as they had somewhat anti- Angeles scheme did not go into the pro- 
ipated the second communication from Ject more clearly. He believed that the 

the hack drivers. The second petition 0reS°n and Wishington trade could be 
was therefore referred to the committee developed to very materially benefit this 

Accounts for the past month amount- clty- As to the scheme presented he had 
'ug to $3,304.81 as submitted by the fi- mar!-T serious objections, 
sauce committee were next read and rhe Mayor, in gividg his views, 
adopted, with the usual instructions giv- wished to correct the false impression 
an that the warrants be issued and the some had OTer the obligation of the coun- 
various appropriations made cili to pass a by-law 1U or 15 per cent, of

As to Miss Merritt’s request for as- the ratepayers had recommended. The 
sistance from the council for the support one P°int which he in particular drew 
of the deaf and dumb school the finance attention to was that of terminals. This 
committee to whom the matter had been had been P«“ted out to the promoters, 
referred reported, suggesting that the und until was settled he would never 
Imly's letter be handed over to the school T0.ta f°?t the by-law- t v ,
I’oard. asking that body to formulate Ald' IvlQ8man would vote for the by-law 
-me scheme whereby the deaf mutes in t1°,gotb^°re the people’ conslderlng U hls
tion.Uty W0Uld receiTe the proper educa" Aid. °Wmiams understood that the City 

Trim, w xr . „ , Sc 1 letter had said that the council was com-Grahume agent of the pelieTto proceed with the by law.
C ition ’ oame an<Aher commum- The City Solicitor said that was not his
o. th rTegard,S? the burning of rubbish opinion.
t-nlnJer,«fmes ®ay .mud b.a*s and threat- As to the number who signed the petition, 

ikon «- e?6 +8<m?e im™ediate steps were Aid. Williams pointed out that there were
■ itv itxrxs°«.a6at® nuisance he would be 180 names on it, more than had elected

tV* measures to enforce the Aid. Hayward, for instance,
t080* . Aid. Hayward—I was elected for but one

i A“e Mayor—The engineer has reported section of the city.
; lt *8 not absolutely necessary to Ald- MacGregor supported the by-law, on 

urn this rubbish and found that others tIie ground that it would give Victoria bet- 
uiive set fire to the rubbish heaps. Notices tcr rates in time. It was unfair for preju- 

111 ve been put up forbidding this and I diced members of the board to oppose the
•Uay say that the city does not intend by law *>«cause lt did not guarantee lower
burning any more. rates. This would come about In time. He

\Id. Beckwith’s motion re the iavine of ccntended that the required number of 
Permanent sidewalk on Johnson and rf'tep?1yera having signed the petition :t 

Si»re streets and in the same connection wfls the dutV ot the counc!l to pass the Aid MacGre£-nr'= connection by.lnw and glve the property owners an
bA anointed a commit- opportunity of voting on it. It would not

immanent wslt-s Æ ,aV° wh.at cost the city anything to do this, as the 
rotluced 4 8?0u,d be laid was in- promoters had agreed to pay the cost of

•start,,a « m dlacusslon ensued, submitting the by-law. He did not think
\[acr; V Aid. Hayward, who said Aid. Victoria would get as good connection for

\irf xi s motion was out of order, ns little money as was offered by the pres-
wi,'d- McGregor thought it very nn- ent promoters.
m,,n. ™at K°od sidewalks on Govern- It was clear from the views expressed 
-a l e street should be pulled np for the by the aldermen that the by-law could not 
ÀlerH laylng Permanent walks. He con- pass, there being five for and five against 

.. a4 some walks on Government *t, so Aid. MacGregor moved that the coun- 
nihn good for two years yet while on ell adjourn, and this motion prevailed.

r streets walks either plank or per- The vote will be taken at the next meet- 
aw“!“t would have to be laid right ing-

‘•'- According to the opinions expressed last
Aid. Beckwith said there was very waning, the council will divide on the by- 

, . money to go ahead with the work of law- as follows:
■ lnz sidewalks. The walk from the Yea : Aid. Kinsman, Williams, . Mac- 
rt office to Broughton street will he Gregor- Brl'den and Beckwith.

"nmenced this morning. He instanced No : 0The Mayor and A,d' Cameron, Hay- 
> lumber of good and bad sections After "ard* Stewart and Humphrey' 

ii member of the board had spoken 
m ;l™ o voto°fthA xv MacGregor was lost 

Aid W m„the Mayor voting against, 
coiinn *s next ™<>ved to havearrest La e a-re-ward of *300 for 

;*.irtioT St and Conviction of the party or 
King^ responsible for the death of Mrs.

con-

em com
ité stone curbs in connection with

Gold bullion and gold dust ... .$156,975 84
Hemp and paper stuff.... 616 82
Hides ........................................ 37,829 26
Household goods............... 2,727 50
Jnnk ................................................ 1,900 10
fAquore................................. 31,582 11Oat hulls............................. no 7o
Ore (gold, silver and copper).. 14,965 30
Plaster caste (Indian masks) ■..Sacks ...............
Salmon...............
Yellow sheathing

Total

towed most of the 
«ay over. Sir Thomas Lipton sent over 
his yacht Erin, a htigé many-thbusànd- 
ton vessel, and came himself across on 
an ocean liner. He engaged a fleet of 
steamers of various sizes to convoy the 
little Shamrock and attend to her needs. 
Every day he has been right beside his 
challenger, and with him have been the 
designer of Shamrock, William Fife, 
and the famous sailmaker, Ratsey, and 
a score of other notables watched every 
motion of the boat as she sped through 
the waters, and every ruffle of the sails, 
and now theÿ claim that nothing is 
wanting to make Shamrock the 
perfect product of British skill.

Shamrock had her first trial off Sandy 
Hook on September 4. There was a 
fifteen-knot breeze Wowing and a heavy 
sea. She carried a smaller set of sails 
than that which will be used in the races 
but made a marked impression on those 
who witnessed the trial. She went 
a course of thirty-two nautical miles and 
showed marvellous speed. The notable 
thing about Shamrock’s first trial was 
the manner in which she went through 
the sea. There

was

602 SO 
252 50 
183 50 

1,266 33
The report was then taken up seriatim 

and adopted as a whole.
The market superintendent reported 

revenues totalling $137.35 for the month 
of September.

REGARDING THE GLOBE.
To the Editor of the Colonist. ,$248,612 46

Sir: In justice to the Globe Publish
ing Company and that section of the 
public which gave the Globe support, it 
is only fair that publicity should be 
given to the fact that, contrary to the 
statements made by the Times and an 
indecent weekly edited by a member of 
the Times’ staff, the Victoria Daily 
Globe was generally regarded as one of 
the most influential newspapers m Brit- 
îsh Columbia. A majority of the pro- 
vincial exchanges now at hand express 
the keenest regret at the untimely de
mise of the Globe, to which newspaper 
they all allude in. words of the warmest 
praise. This from the Nelson Miner 
will serve to indicate the character of the 
notices referred to:

? declined to believe that so enter
prising and altogether excellent a news
paper as the Victoria Globe had sus
pended publication, until the 
ment was made on authority. That has 
now appeared, and deeply as we regret 
it, we have to acknowledge the loss and 
make the best of our disappointment. 
Few newspapers in Canada have forged 
to the front with the rapidity that the 
Globe did, and its advancement was dne 
to merit. We are afraid it was too 
enterprising for Victoria, which has a 
reputation for sleepiness. There is a 
little comfort in the intimation that pub
lication may be resumed some time in 
the fptnre. Its readers and patrons, we 
are sure, will give it a" glad welcome.”

The Nelson Miner is the leading and 
most influential newspaper in the In
terior. O. A. GREGG.

thus WAR IS IMMINENT.

Fighting Expected to Commence Te- 
Morrow at the Latest.

!

P0W0ÏR.
A private despatch received yesterday 

from Capetown by a Victorian largely 
interested in South Africa 

“War is considered imminent within 
the 48 hours next ensuing. It will be 
started by a Dopper (Boer) incursion in 
a southeasterly direction.”

According to this the Boers propose 
to enter Natal through the pass at the 
triangular corner formed by the boun
daries of Natal, the Orange Free State 
and the Transvaal. Just south of this 
pass is Ladysmith, where the British 
troops are massing.

--- ---------O------- :-----
STOClE TRANSFERRED.

most says:
TORIA. v

trie, B.C.

over

ompan)
. no cloud of spray,

and no impediment to her progress. The 
waves seemed to move smoothly from 
her sides, and the British yacht stood 
stiff against the breeze.

was
announce-

up One Syndietae Now Controls Telephone 
Systems of Four Cities.

The transfer .of the stock in the Vic
toria & Esquimalt Telephone Company 
to Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, representing a 
syndicate of capitalists, was made on 
Monday and now one set of men control 
the systems of Victoria, Vancouver, Na
naimo and New Westminster. The syn
dicate includes both local and Eastern 

Mr. Flumerfelt stated yesterday 
that they would immediately commence 
work on the improvement of the Victoria 
system, which would be made a metallic 
system, as proposed by the former direc
tors. Steps would also be taken without 
delay to lay a cable between the Island 
and the Mainland. A small change, but 
one that will be appreciated by the pub
lic, was announced yesterday. It is to 
the effect that hereafter the company 
will instal telephones free of construction 
charges. Heretofore a person desiring a 
telephone had to pay the cost of a wire 
from- tiie central office to his house. < 

Mr. R. B. McMieking will continue « 
be manager of the company. r

“Sir!” began young Timklns, as he en- 
tered the presence of the dear girl's father,

I want to marry yonr daughter_”
Oh, don’t come to me with your tron- 

bles,” interrupted the old gentleman, "she 
told me some time ago that she intended 
to marry you, and so you’ll have to settle 
It between yourselves. ' ’—Chicago News.

Graham „ , That trial, as
well as those which followed, showed 
Shamrock to be a heavy weather boat if 
she is anything. Indeed, in a later test 
of her abilities, in a light breeze 
she did not do her work well, or 
manoeuvred so that her best 
were not in evidence.

There has been much secrecy over 
both boats. Innumerable guesses have 
been made regarding measurements and 
construction. Sir Thomas Lipton even 
went so far as to have his boat draped in 
canvas when she was launched, and 
when she was in Erie basin. It has been 
known with certainty, of course that 
Shamrock was built chiefly of steel, alu
minum and bronze. It is stated now on 
good authority that throughout her con- 
struetion the celebrated Thorneycrofts 
have utilized their best methods for pro
ducing their lightest and most wonder- 
ful torpedo boats, so that it may be said 
w,ti> fair correctness that Shamrock is 
a Thorneycroft torpedo boat under sail.

Golnmbm is on very much the same 
plans, of the fin-keel type, with, it is 
believed a much less draught than 
Shamrock. She is so near Defender in 
appeiirance that only experts can tell 
them apart. The most marked difference 
18™ toe longer overhang fore and aft.

lhe following figures 
Shamrock, and 
as to Columbia:

fe

either 
e was 
points
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ODDS AND ENDS.7
Corp. Trotter has arrived at Port Sas

katchewan, Alberta, when an Indian pris
oner, charged with wife murder. The 
der Is alleged to have oenred at Fort Pro
vidence, a short distance down the Mac
kenzie river from Great 

A handsome memorial window of the 
family of the late Dr. Betts, in St. John’s 
Anglican church, Portsmouth, was com
pletely destroyed Saturday night. There 
is no clue to the perpetrators of the act.

While threshers were working at Isaih 
Onderklrk’s, near Chestervtlle, his nine- 
year- old son looked through a crack ln 
the barn. One of the men made a jab at 
the boards to frighten him, and the tine of 
the fork went through the crack, striking 
him in the eye.

“How’s my daughter getting along with 
her music?” asked Mr. Cumrox as he sat 
down and pulled his trousers np over hls 
knees, so as not to spoil the 

“All she needs is patience,” said the 
teacher.

PAY AS YOU GO.
iNELL mur-

A.K’M, s. « xsjs .rssL“;c sa"
8 “P|y, pay Your debts cheerfully and 
P ®™pt y- It lubricates the wheels of trade, 
breaks up party Ice, gives tone to the 
social system, and liberates good will.

I ay as you go.
th^S5!Clally.pay the People who work by 
the day and toll with their hands. A uol- 
lar means much to the man who spades 
your garden—never humilate the man by 
making him ask for hls dollar. Give it to 
him immediately the work Is done, and if 
he did well, tell him so. When the woman 
who crouches over a sewing machine for 
yon all day long brings the garment home, 
pay her all you owe, and do not add to her 
troubles by exercising the prerogative of 
the one who Is paying over money, to 
flaunt ont either Insulting remarks or In
sulting manners.

The gentleman shows hls true nature 
In hls treatment of social Inferiors : and of 
all the damning sins the withholding of 
money dne a workingman Is the worst. Let 
us pay as we go. And the cheerfulness 
and good will we give ont with our money 
will in turn be given ont by those we pay 
it to. Pay as you go. The Philistine.

Slave Lake.

per copy 
per copy

■

o

PPLIBD. are correct as to 
are very near to correct

Shamrock. Columbia. 
Feet.very complete 

atlatlcal, agri- 
general lafor- 

olrmbla. Pro-

Feet.
131.4

24.234
Length over all ..............
Breadth, extreme...........
Length on water line .. 89.2 
Overhang forward .. .. 17.2
Overhang aft.................. 21.5
Mast over all
Bcom..............
Deck to topmast head .. 145 
Spinnaker pole 
Freeboard ..
Displacement .
Lead in keel .

127.9
24.634 ocreases. . It Jjjs bean held that consumption .„ 

hereditary, and the fact that one person 
of a family had died with consumption was 
ro,nndered ,2 80re a'Sn that others of that family could, not escape it. This is partly 
true and partly untrue. A man with weak 
longs Is likely to transmit that weakness 
to hls children. But there is no reason in 
the world why the weakness should 
lowed to develop. Keep the lungs full of 

... wholesome blood, and the weak
ness will disappear. Decaying tissues wll 
be thrown off, and new material will be 
added until the lungs are well ,attfl per- 
fectW strong again. This Is the 'thing 
that Dr. Pierce’s Golden. Medical Discov
ery does. This Is what makes Is,pure, 
per cent, of all cases of consumption where 
It Is taken according to directions., .. 
searches out disease germs wherever they 
may be In the body and forces them ont 
of the system. It supplies the blood with 
rich, life-giving properties. It makes the 
appetite good, digestion perfect. Send 31 
cents in one-cent stemps to World's Dh£ 
penaary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
and receive "Dr. Pierce’s It ,tt page “Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser. ' X'tiusely Il
lustrated.

IsH)
20
23 -z)One million five hundred thousand bush

els of new wheat were dellveredvbgkbgk bg 
els of new wheat was delivered at C.P.R. 
points In Manitoba last week. The price 
averages about 55c.

James Rogers, a London, Ont., man with 
steady employment and a bank account of 
$2,000, has been sent to the penitentiary 
for two years for stealln.

Staff-Sergt. Hay hurst, winner of the 
Queen’s Prize at Blsley, was married at 
DMonday last, to Miss M. E. Wilson, daugh
ter of J. H. Wilson.

The French, always clever at definitions, 
have established this 
in Paris an actrice is a woman who goes 
on the stage to display her talent, 
actense Is a female who mounts the boards 
n order to display, for purely advertising 

purposes, her face, figure, and gorgeons 
garments.

IlltV 107.6 
1098
141.6

111P. CO.. LID a
85 75 be al-4.6 4

rich, red.160 tons 
80 tons

145ton
mÊKSffMfMSMMMÊÊÊS 05 ton

Tbe stoO-of the America’s eup extends 
back to 1851, in the days when fin-keels 
and steel masts, and other wonderful 
freaks, adjuncts of the racing yacht of 
the present day, were unknown. John 
C. Stevens was commodore of the New 
Ifork Yacht Club. George Steers was 
a youthful apprentice in a shipyard, who, 
as a lad, had built.a fast sailing cat-boat. 
Commodore Stevens had him build the 
schooner America. The America’s triai-|I 
was not as successful as bad been antici-’ 
pa ted, for she was beaten by the big

111» “I hope my explanation Is satisfactory,” 
said Mr. Younghusband, as he concluded a 
long narrative as to why he had been de
tained downtown until 1 a. m.

“Well,” yawned Mrs. Younghusband, 
“yonr excuse is fairly good, but it’s not as 
good as father used to make.”—Chicago 
News.

’ho
’Ite 1“Jones says hls wife has one saving qual

ity as a cook.”
"What la that?"
“She doean't try.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

If sick headache is misery, what are 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will 
positively cure it? People who have 
used them - speak frankly of their worth. 
They are small and easy to take.

98E WORKS.
ItThe

;n (V ' V1 th,n8 to take was to 
iv7 shape of

committee.
■ Williams thought

[Victoria.
garments and 

cleaned, dyed or

o curious distinction.Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. Thousands of letters from people 
who have used them prove this tee;. Try
them.
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so hard that it was broken ■with a ham- I Ant FrAITt 
mer jnet ae if it were an icicle. LUv»I I I Vile

The meet interesting demonstration
was the making of a hammer of mer- TL— C _ _ «___
eury. Ae everyone knows, mercury | UC OC0lSITI3Hf
does not in our coldest weather freeze. 1 *
The operation was conducted thus A 
hammer handle was placed upright in 
a square of pasteboard, resembling the 
hole a hammer head would make. The 
mercury was poured into it, and in less 
than two minutes the mercury was 
frozen solidly in the form of a ham- 
|mer on the handle, and with it the de
monstrator cracked great chunks off the 
ice block, drove nails into the platform, 
and did other things that are the usual 
properties of a hammer.

Asbestos, which does not burn with 
fire, was easily ignited and consumed 
by a match flame after being dipped in
to liquid air.

Liquid air is made by a machine that 
causes intense cold and not by compres-
wilSPPPHMM}.■■■■
Tripler. I know that some scientists 
demonstrate that it cannot be done as 
Tripler says, but the fact remains. Af
ter making the first supply by the use 
of coal or other fuel, he pours two gal
lons of liquid air into his small engine, 
and the piston begins to pump and "drive 
the fly wheel as if under a heavy head 
of steam. For every two gallons of li
quid air poured into the machine he pro
duces eight or ten gallons of liquid air, 
so that practically liquid- air is perpetual 
motion- At any rate, it reproduces itself 
in greater quantities than are expended 
in its production).

Air is liquid at 312 degrees below zero.
Raised to more than 312 below zero it 
•boils as water boils at 212 degrees. _ A 
single cubic foot of liquid- air wtntains 
800 cubic feet of air at ordinary pres-
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sion which he says drove him from hie Q.a Hr algae at down the bonldem were not ^uiteBo

S SSPHEE5 Pot r*. ,t
taken with cramps in the legs and was tSO 1111110 it. stones were also rnnnà

£,- isrr. jar-'SffiW.ss _Dlscovcrlcs Made by asstK-'ri ssswhere his father lived while in town, and HHncsun9 UISCOVCHCS (Made D> m8 not entirely cleared out. 
spent the most of his time between there Dr. KlrkCi Near the Naval No. 5.—This hole is situated onanar-
and Beacon Hill park. Yesterday, he HaLaHaI row ledge almost oppodte and about ten
says, he went to the railway bridge to- Mospltal. feet below the last described. It_i# the
await the arrival of the Garland, think-; smallest of all, haying a depth at its low
ing that some friends might arrive from est aide of 17 im*-es
Port Angeles, his father, who formerly ». N , H| . being 13% and 12% in^®\ so
worked for the Ames Holden Company ne OIVCS UlC Natural HlStOiy ner side thereis an eroded channel 50
in this city, his mother and a step-brother Sodctv an Account of inches tong. ThU hole contused firstw.
residing there. He also has brothers ant „ T layer of mould, and then smooth angu-
tisters in Vancouver, Seattle, Chicago His Find. lar stones firmly fixed together; no round
and Boston, the latter town being his stones were found.
birthplace. The unfortunate man is ------------- That these holes were made bythe
dressed in Tags and has the sickly up- -, ^ _ friction of stones impelled by runninguearance et men in Ms condition. Be is ^ fcUowi"g Tery interesting paper, water does not admit of a doubt. Simi- 
31 years ■«( age on “^aquimalt Pot-holes,” was read by lar holes are to be seen in process of

The police Will bave to look -farther Dr. Kirker, R.N., before the Natural formation to-day and the k°>®a “*
cn?meSt«iJd0hto ckTthis tt^ha^T^diffi- ^^ 8°Cie‘7 ,Rt itB re*ular meetiDg which did* tto work have’been found,
enlTt'ask before them. Although so near °“ ’Monday eTe™ng last: some of them ground almost into perfect
to the Marine hospital, residences and These pot-holes are situated on the spheres. Though there is no doubt that 
the sidewalk through the reeewe to Vic- steep face oi a rocky hill, which be- hoies weremadebyrabnmgwatert
a^nluteV^fsi^rstrauge ^ the <”y “>d Mr" water* wa? run^^NT^* place in
when it is considered that *&e Indians ^ hittier e house, projects from the this neighborhood, where under ordinary
freoaentlv make loud noises, and at the -northern side of the valley which runs circumstances, and with the present
time the crime was committed a gale westward from the Gorge to the Naval fiStation of the ground a water course 

blowing which would bave drowned hneni,„, ~ „ ", . . could have existed, is in the valley on* hospital. One day in the summer of the side which these holes occur. There
Mrs Bins was a native of Germany 1$8'< I was walking across this hill with is, however, no evidence that this valley

and came to Victoria 15 .years ago. Five my dog, and hearing him drinking some has been the bed of a river, besides

■TÜ8SS ÏÏS* “r - ? ”■“ » r wlZ F « S™; FMemployee gtroke Cf paralysis a RmoD« the hare rocks he had discovered flers in such a way as to make pot- 
and l*dt year his wife water. I found him beside a round and holes 30 to 50 feet above the level of its 

most artificial-looking bole, which was bottom. Again under ordinary circum- 
fflled with water almost -to the brim. For Ranees can water run down the face of 
the sake of accuracy, I have mentioned the hill where these holes are situated in 
the part the dog took in the discovery of sufficient volume to have made them? 
the pot-holes, and, as he thus became for their sit is so much elevated that 
unwittingly a worker in the cause of « water had flowed down that side of 
science, it is due to his breed and to him- the valley (and of this there is no mdica-
self that he was a Clumber spaniel, call- tion. it would have passed round them,
ed “Bounce.” In this connection one It is impossible therefore that they could 
cannot help thinking that Nature would have been made by running water under 
even have been * more bénéficient ordinary conditions. In this country the 
mother than she is if -she had made more trail of the glacier is everywhere, and 
“pot-holes” and filled them with water to explain the surface features of the 
for thirsty CHumbers like “Bounce” in ground it is almost always necessary to 
the early days of the bunting season. «° back. t0 Lhe conditions which existed 
Some time after this I asked my neigh- m the ice age. _ Phe rocky hill where 
bor, Mr. Whittier if he had) seen the these holes are situated is smoothed by 
round hole m the rock. He sftid he had, i?e ™ar£ed ^ grooves running N.E. and 
and that he had partly cleared it; he was that is, almost directly across its
therefore the original discoverer of the face at the /steepest part; and these 
pot-holes, for it was owing to his having grooves were made no doubt when the 
partly cleared this one of : its contents whole country was covered by the huge 
that it was able to hold the water which glacier of the glacial period. Now in the 
attracted the do» summer months a certain, amount or the

The first hole thus found I have called at the surface of glaciers melts, and 
No. 1; soon I saw that there was a the resulting water forms rivers. These 
larger dne (No. 2) on the same ledge of r*ver? wear for themselves channels m 
rock a few feet ito the southwest. Some the lce« and sometimes attain a large 
time afterwards I : found another (No. si.ze\ They r“n on *he surface of a 
3), lower down and more to the east- glacier until they meet a crevasse, ittto 
ward, and comparatively lately, my in- which they plunge, forming round shafts 
terest in these holes being revived by or moulins. The water carnes with it 
our energetic secretary, T came across t-l16 boulders it may have collected upon 
two more (Noe. 4 and 5). the surface of the glacier, and at the

There is scarcely a feature possessed bottom of the moulin, these stones may 
by these pot-holes in common, except a be carried round and round and wear “Pathfinder,” in Toronto Globe.
high water-wmm -«ide towards the upper out 4.av,P?tlt “Tas ,m way It was a subtle compliment Manager 
part of the hfil, and a lower side in some most likely that tne pot-noles-under con- Hm id th farmer^ of <^Ldn 
cases making a well-marked outlet to- sidération were formed, for besides the week when he ZSÎ^ed thS ÎL w 
wards th* tower side of the hill. Four evidence, that a Racier covered their ^ first
are round and one with fair accuracy site, their long eroded channel leading should he given“n plmeFs Dav a? the
may he described as oval. The former downwards, and other features they-pos- industrial 8 The first ̂ mmernL ' 1are on ledge» which rutt across the face sess point to the descent of the -stones f “ u^da5r 0„ aa““TCan the
of the MU, end the latter is at the side from above. , preservation of tYe a,of a large, roughly level area. These It is interesting to note that Nos. 4 and transnortation f The / r f
have their high sides continuous with the 5 are almost directly southwest Of Nos. ^ % ?rmt ,Com"
slope of the hill where they are situated, land 2 at a distance of about HO yards ^mente wlto Calrto, E Tr^ Z
while one is overhung at that side, and The water therefore of one glacial +he® v P i r
the remaining one is placed at the outer stream flowing down the ice slope from manuLctn?e^f ?f™tad.^PP T^CeS f?n 
side of a broad ledge. I have numbered the northeast, may have made the four, fi UD J|3,™d air'..T|lef. wVj
the holes in the order in which they were sometimes going mto a crevasse where to. Ah * hquid
found, and in the same order shall de- one pair is situated, and sometimes into d™ad! *° the temP®r-
scribe them the other; or, owing to some change of 1a.|UIe ,an” do away with the more cost-

No. 1.—This one is almost circular, the conditions, the crevasse may have alter- -7. and “°sab^a<d®ry Process ,ic‘D«- 
mouth at the level at the lowest part of ed its position, and. bearing on 'this, I eatedf aSp^lv f tbuf ™.ter"
the margin being 25 inches in one dia- may refer to the fact that the contents ^®d bd M_tlywmT tXylde?x“3tra^°nf 
meter and 20 inches in the opposite. Its of Nos. 4 and 5 -were much more com- ...f/i, ,; J" C3ark of Xew York
depth at the lowest part of the margin Is Pact and condudea a greater proportion n, u a
40Pinches. Ihe lower side is close to of ice boulders than the contents of Nos. ^ S “ ,e se L%,t<)<>; but
the edge of -the-ledge, and at the upper 1 and 2. The former would therefore h,Z fZfrZ. v ,th-®i fan“®r haa ™°f® 
side there is an ear-shaped erosion lead- appear to have been first formed, and ‘° boPe l°r dlqu.ld alr than_anybody 
ing into the hole. As I mentioned, this when the crevasse "to which they owed flse Jn the community, and I would 
hole was partly , cleared when I found it, their origin shifted -northeastward to the 5fm the investigation of this
but it still contained a large quantity of position of the'latter; the glacer passed - - ,
its original -contents. These consisted of over them (the former), and packed them e Ilqï,d * 5J?std at the Industrial 
fine gravel sand, tight colored clay, and with boulders. Fair on t armera Day was made in
water-worn stones, some being very I have given a brief and imperfect de- ^®'®p y°rk ®“ th® Tuesday immediately
round. scnption of what I have called “The Es- before. It must be used within twenty-

Xo. "2_This hole occupies the same quimalt Pot-holes.” It is interesting and four hours after its manufacture, be-
ledce as the last about 12 feet to the curious to see the results of long con- cause of its tendency to evaporate. It 
southwest It is wider in proportion to tinned water action on the face of a was brought in a ten gallon can from 
its dewth than any of the others. Its rocky hill, high above the level of the Gotham, and as the can was necessarily 
mouth Is fairlv .circular, the two oppo- valley, and explaining their presence because of danger from explosion
site diameters Oil the level of the lowest there takes us -back to a time when the lf tightly covered: the evaporation was 
Dart of the margin’ being 69 and 96 inch- aspect of this country was very dif- 7eTJ «reat- Jvhen Mr. Olark began his 

The depth of its lowest side is 43 ferent to what it is now. Instead of the lecture and demonstration the quantity 
inches. This one is peculiar in being widespreading forests, lakes and streams, in ™e can was low, and his operator, an 
overhung by its inner margin, in having smooth fields, roads, and the homes of assistant, had to bend over to dip it out 
no external eroded channel of entrance, men, a deep stream of ice moved slowly wlt“ the ladle.
and in having a well-marked water- over the ground, grinding smooth the Mr- (-ja,r.k explained that the first 
worn -groove running from its north- surface of the rodks, carving out the ounce of liquid air cost $3,000 to pro
eastern side under-the overhanging mar- lakes, and laying down the gravel plains, duce, but that subsequent gallons could 
gin towards the bottom.'When we found Instead of the pleasant land so full of ae maae *|ve cents per gallon. It 
this hole it was mndisturbed. In clearing varied life which we -now look on, there may °e saj“> however, that it has not 
it a laver of -dark mould" 9 to 12 inches was the broad glacier with its grand but 7®* come down to that price, for only 
thick was found :Ht the top, below this terrible and desolate-scenery. the other day Mr, Tripler got $25 for
fine day and -waiter-worn ’ -boulders, and Note.—The account I have 'given of three gallons from a lecturer who wished
at the bottom fine «ravel and sand. One the discovery of the .potholes, proved to to give a scientific entertainment,
of the stones ît contained was remark- be incomplete, for Mr. James Deans, Mr- GJark s experiments here were 
ablv round and Is seen-at the apex of chairman at the meeting at Which I read all on the material -plane. The story
the" pyramid of bmllders in the photo- my paper, mentioned that he bad known ia told m the pictures which accompany “Juneau will soon furnish Alaska with 
graph. All the stones'found in these two of the existence of some -of -these holes this sketch. One of the most striking . A1 k Desoatch “The
holes were water-worn, and in this re- as far back as 16S3. was the placing of a kettle of water company devetotont the mine is ihe Ad-

.nnntvMt verv strong------------- o------------- on a block of ice, when it lmmediatelv ^ ueveiupmg iue mme is uit auspect thmr conteutsjconta^t Teiy strong XORBEN WON. began to boil, while the outside of the «niralty Coal and Fuel Co., of which Mr,
No. 3—This hole is situated at a low- -- kettle was at the same time covered Fred. D. Nowell is president and is as-

er level, and to the eastward of the for- Last of the Yacht Races for the Cap- with ice. I oaay explain that the soeiated with Juneau capital in the en-
mer two. It is peeriliar in ^several re- tain’s Cup Sailed Yesterday. ca*f “er8 reproduced from photographs terprise- The shaft is now down 400
spects. The deep frart instead of be- ----- make not attempt at the artictis m pic- feet on one vein and the miners are
ing round is oval, the diameters at the The fourth race of tne series was sail- ™akla?’ 86 the conditions were steadily blocking out coal, running levels
lowest margin being -<m and 24 inches. ed yesterday for the Captain’s Gup, pre- î/ï!?’ and sinking the shaft. Already there
Its depth from the same level is about . , . xrr W H I^naîlev of * s^Hnewh^t imperfect one at that For is five feet of solid coal in the shaft and
21 inches: It is not at tfhe outer mar- *. y . * * ‘ ^ P. in t?e Ph.oto8raph of the vein widens as the development work
gin of a ledge as all the others -are. It the Victoria Yacht Cluh. This is the the kettle on the block of ice, the rail- progresses. The possible cost to the 
has a long water-worn groove .runtting in- second cup presented by Mr. Langley wa» only three feet away, and in company of laying the coal down in the 
to it, and contained n<nfh»g -but .dark for the encouragement of yachting and <>rder to get the pacture at all I had to Juneau market to the operators is figured
mould. It is possible therefore that this strange to say both caps have been won hitch, my feet to the bars beneath and af ço. It is also estimated that 70 000
hole may have been found and cleared by the Noreen. The starters yesterday lean recumbently backwards, holding the tons of coal are consumed in Alaska
out many years ago. were the Vrill, Siren nad Noreen. The camera.above my body as far away from yearly, of which the Treadwell mines

No. 4.—This hole is situated at the starting gun was fired at 2:5b p.m. and operator and object as possible. This consume 30 000 tons. Wellington coal 
outer edge of a fairly broad and level the three yachts crossed the line almost is why I didn’t get all of Mr. Clark’s as- ;9 now se)iing for $10 a ton and tosts 
surface of rock, and is the largest of all. together, and in this order reached -the sis tant into the picture, but as the the steamers about $8.50 in large con- 
Its depth from the lowest part of the outer wharf. Here the Noreen took the steaming kettle on the block of ice is siguments.
margin is 60 inches, and from the high- lead and kept it. At Brotchie ledge there that does not in the least matter. “Chas W Wells has charge of the
est 100 inches. It is almost circular, its buoy the Vrill got her fin keel tangled -up Another of the photos shows Mr. mines ât Admiralty Island and has a
opposite diameters at the level of the in seaweed, and she tost several min- Clark lecturing to the grand stand on force of ten men steadily employed and
lowest part of the margin being 46 and utes before she got clear. The wind was the expansive properties of liquid air, ,k„ wnrl. • nl1 w:tb -himriant
43 inches. At the inner side of this hole ilight and flukey and at no time during the upright tube on the table at his left capital behind it”
there is the commencement of another, the race was there sufficient to suit the 'being the instrument by which he made -^he Alaska Gold Mining Co of Indi- 

•the erosion being about 24 inches deep, «captains of the competitors. The story the demonstration. Another view shows, ana operating at Berner bay has at
The .-outlet of this abortive one opens of the race was by the clock as follows: Bis assistant pouring the liquid air into depth of 700 feet vertical and 900 feet
into the large one by its side. The large Doreen start 2:55 p.m.; finish 4:04 p.m. the tube, to which was attached a whig-1 in tll€ tUTme] struck a quartz ledge
bole was very difficult to clear, its cap- Siren start 2:55 p.m.; finish 4:10 p.m. tie, which blew as it expanded, as does; which is undoubtedly the richest ever
aeity being large, and its contente. Trill start 2:55 p.m.; finish 4:14 p.m- * steam whistle. | opened in Alaska. It is over six feet
which included many large boulders, be- In the series of races the Trill (Mr, Boihng an egg and immediate y after- wide and an average assay shows $104- 
mg firmly massed together. At the top Gore) holds one first, and the Noreen wards freezing it m the same liquid is 74 _er ,Qn
was a layer of moss and leaves, in which three firsts out of the four races sailed. also shown. The first operation in the j Three deaths are reported from Daw-
was also a pretty large granite boulder. As this is the last race of the season, process being a short immersion in the „n„ hoin„ tha(. Xr ppfp- tc-ii- -
A small oak tree grew at one side, and sails will soon be taken off and the liquid. A longer period hardens it until 1 wen known mfner wbo died on Sentem-
it was afterwards found that the roots yachtsmen will lay up their dearly loved In the course of a couple of minutes it, b,.r 4 Those lost’bv drownine were 41- 
of this tree passed down nearly to the craft for the winter, and in the tong win- is frozen so solid that if it fell on to the hprt T.arson of the steamer Alice who 
bottom and spread out latterly a consid- ter evenings they will sit by the cheery ground it would be broken into almost I w„- s-owned about 150 miles below 
erable distance in a narrow crevice he- fire and listen to the wind howling out- dust particles. j Eaale rîte and ARred ^gous of Meh
tween the wall of the hole and its con- side and while smoking their pipes will One wants a drink of ice water. A boifrne, Australia^ who lost his life in
tents. see through the smoke clouds of snowy few drops in a glass of water leaves ice xYhito rhrpr on Sentember 1

Below the leaves and moss was a layer canvas and tall tapering spars, and in the tumbler and a heavy coating of v
of dark mould containing some angular imagine they feel the rush of the boat frost outside, as shown in one of the il- I “And von have no clew Mr Hawkshaw’” 
fragments of the local rock. Then a beneath them as she rashes down the lustrations. A robber ball dropped into | “i haye plenty of clews Chief but t 
stratum was reached in which were large slope of a huge white-capped wave, and liquid air for a minute was so hard when can t make any of ’em fit this case.’’- 
and small smooth but angular boulders, waking up with a start will think it is taken out that when thrown on the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
firmly fixed together with iron concrete time to turn in. ground it broke into a thousand frag-
and clay. The cementing material was ------------ o------------ ments. Potatoes and apples were sim-
very hard, and many of the stones broke New Post Office Established.—The post ilarly dealt with, and a fine juicy beef- 
before they were dislodged. Many of office department have established a stake dipped into the can for less than 
the boulders were just as much as one regular office at Oyster Harbor, on the 
dqu could roll, Some distance further E. & N„ with a daily service.

“Drumlanrig”
Is in the Roads

An Awful
Murder.

Plunder Found In Possession 
of Firemen i Now Gaoled 

at Montreal.

Light Winds and Calms Alone 
Responsible for her Long 

Trip Up the Coast.Mrs. John Bing Cruelly Done to 
Death on the Imjlan 

Reserve. 7
Feared That Lady Passenger 

Was Left to Perish on 
the Island.

Brings a Cargo That Has Vastly 
Increased In Value Since 

Date of Sailing.
Her Body Found St.-low the Rail

way Embankment Yester
day Merulng.

Special to the Colonist.
Father Point, Oct. 1.—The Ottoman of 

the Dominion line, from Liverpool, paw
ed inward at 5 o’clock Saturday after- 
noon. She brings five passengers ami 
twenty-eight of the crew of the wrecked 
steamer Scotsman. Seventeen were tak
en on at the lighthouse and 16 at. ike 
wreck. The passengers are Mrs. Martin 
and boy, Mr. Ourtis and Doctors Chui- 
mers and Styckney. There now re
main 'by the wreck the captain, chief 
officer, the second and fourth officers.

It is said there may possibly still lie 
some passengers on the island, as they 
were dispersed all over it. The weather 
has been fair since the Scotsman 
ashore and she ie in about the 
condition as when the Montfort left her 
If the wind should shift round in a south 
easterly direction it would go badly with 
her.

After an interrupted voyage of more 
than nine months from Liverpool, the 
British ship Drumlanrig (which next io 
the West Goast phantom has furnished 
the waterfront reporters with more food 
for paragraphs than any craft in the 
shipping list during the past few months) 
sailed quietly into the Royal Roads last 
night, reporting nothing more serious as 
having occurred on the run around from 
Montevideo than a vexatious succession 
of light winds and calms.

These with the fact that her hull had 
naturally fouled badly during the long 
stay in southern waters, the ship not be
ing drawn out when she was repaired at 
Montevideo .explain the long passage.

Captain J. G. Cox’S prophecy as to 
what would be found to be the facts of
the case is therefore verified—he could sure. .
not have hit the nail more squarely on The other day a scientist put a dog 
the head if he had been aboard all the into a temperature 100 degrees below 
time. zero. The animal came out all right,

At the same time the arrival of the but had a most powerful appetite. From 
tong-Ioked-for vessel means something this data, in connection with the use of 
more than an ordinary arrival to both in- liquid air, great probabilities may be 
surance men and consignees. built up. Another fact to induce thought

The former, it .will be recalled, so re- and speculation. Human beings can ex- 
cently as Friday last accepted re-insur- ist in heat up to 150 in the shade; a dog 
ance on the vessel and her cargo at 5 has been made better by confinement for 
per cent, premiums; while the latter have a time in atmosphere 100 degrees below 
on their hands a vastly more valuable zero. Why may not science, when one 
cargo than that which left the Old Coun- of its professors states that absolute 
try—this peculiar circumstance arising zero is 461, discover a point of combus- 
through the great advance in the price of tion in cold as well as in heat. Then we 
tin-plate and other items below the could be able to say not “set nre to it, 
Drumlanrig’s hatches. . but “set cold to it.” Verily, m view of
The ship has been long, but all the time this question, the modern miracles are 

her freight has been mounting up in not all accomplished yet. 
value—and so there wUl be little com- Liquid air, I may add in conclusion, 
plaint. looks like frozen glass, if one can un-

The last port visited by the just-airiv- agine that. It has a more solid appear
ed vessel was Montevideo, where her ance than thick water, 
damages by storm on the Atlantic side 
were made .good, the voyage being re
sume on the 17th of last May.

This is the statement of Mr.Strangled, Disembowelled and 
Mutilated by Some Un

known Fiend.

Demented Man Under Detention 
but hardly Suspected of 

the Crime.
con-

wast
The «notice of the city aad province 

bave a-crime to unravel that for fiend
ishness and mysteriousness has seldom 
been equallled in this pa-r.t ef -the world. 
On Friday evening between 7 and 8 
o'clock a woman w-as cruelly murdered 

well travelled thoroughfare and

1 suffered from a 
few years ago .
opened the Store street bakery to sup
port "the family.

Coroner Hart 
quest for 2 on Momflay afternoon, by 
which time the police hope to be able to 
throw some light on the mystery- 

This is not the first time that the police 
of Victoria have been called upon to hunt 
a fiend, such as the one who murdered 
Mrs. Bing, but somehow the perpetrators 
of these crimes, not only here, but in all 

Some years,

went.
samv

has ordered am in-on ’«■
within a few yards -of - occupied houses 
and not until twelve tiours later was her 
body found, so that the mnrderer had lots 

>t»f time to cover mp ibis -tracks and -get 
well away from the scene of his crime.

The victim of this terrible murder, the 
. details of which are too revolting for 
.publication, was Mrs. John Bing, a hard
working, industrious and eminently res
pectable woman, who with her brother, 
William Jordan, -conducted a bakery on 
Store street to support her invalid 'hus
band, and eight year eld son. Mrs. 3ing 
left the store some time between 7 and 8 
o’clock on Friday evening for har -resi
dence on Russell street, Victoria West. 
The shortest way to reach her home was 
across the railway bridge and trestie 
along the track to Russell’s station. It is 
a walk that few wot.ru would (Are to 
take at night, bat Mrs. Bing was used to 
it and besides being a great lover of her 
home, which she managed to keep in 
perfect order despite her Jeng hours et the 
store, she took the short and more lonely 
route in preference to the longer and 
more frequently travelled one. She had 
got well over the trestle and was ap
proaching the rock cut, the worst part 
of the walk, when she met the fiend who 
so cruelly took her life. At least it was 
here her body was found at :9 o’clock 
yesterday morning by Constable R. H. 
Walker, her friends, worried over 'her 
absence from home having called in the 
service of the police. The body was at 
the bottom of the railway embankment 
about ten feet below the rails and 
against a fence and telegraph pole. There 
was not a stitch of «dotting -on iit, .«arid 
her hair was dishevelled, showing that 
she had made a desperate fight for her 
life. Death,bad been caused by strangu
lation, the marks of the fiend’s fingers 
and a rope or strap that had been wound 
round her neck being plainly shown. 
There were deep furrows on both sides 
of her neck extending from the back of 
the ears and meeting over the wind, pipe, 
and in these her hair was tightly pressed, 
showing that it had fallen in the strug
gle she made to save herself before the 
strap or rope was applied.

Quebec, Oct. 1.—It is feared that Mr-, 
Bates, a passenger on the Scotsman, per
ished on Belle Isle, attempting to walk 
over the rocks to the lighthouse- Sev
eral others may still be wandering on 
the island.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Twenty-three men 
who had been employed as firemen on tin 
steamship Scotsman were arrested hen- 
to-day charged with stealing. They had 
the most miscellaneous lot. of plundei 
ever found on any prisoners searched 
here. It is probable a more serioti- 
eharge will be preferred against them.

■parts of the world escape.
it will be remembered a colored wo

man, Mattie Crow’ was found strangled 
in ; «her house on Discovery street. This 
was about the time that similar murders 
were committed in San Francisco and 
Denver but in no instance was the mur
derer caught.

On a later date the body of an India* 
woman was found not a hundred yards 
from where Mrs. Bing was murdered. 
Like Mrs. Bing, the body was naked, 
but the examining doctor said the woman 
bad died from natural causes.

' The police can be depended upon to do 
their best to run down the murderer.

ago
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THE TERMINAL CITIES.

Another Vancouver Pioneer Gone—I hi 
tient for Insane Hospital—Curios 

at the Fair.o
AN INTERESTING RELIC.

Remains of an Old Spanish Cannon 
Brought From Alberni for the 

Museum.

The remains of the old cannon lost 
from the Spanish frigate Prince Ferdi
nand -at the mouth of the Somas river, 
Alberni canal, in 1762 have been brought 
to tliG city by Mr. C. L. Scly of the 
Alberni Trading Company and will be 
placed in the provincial museum. At 
present it is on exhibition at E. J. Saun
ders & Company’s store, Johnson street. 
Although in the shape of an old muzzle
loading cannon, it now has more the ap
pearance of a big lump of iron than 
anything else. It was found mounted on 
its carriage by Messrs. James Pinker
ton and Walter Watts in 14 feet of 
water while on a duck hunting exhibi
tion in 1896. These two men took two 
large canoes and with ropes fastened to 
the cannon raised the same and brought 
it to Alberni. The gun carriage was in 
such a state of decay that, it was impos
sible to raise it and in trying to do so it 
fell to pieces. This cannon lay on the 
wharf until New Year’s Day, 1897, when 
it was brought into requisition to thun
der out the old and bring in the New 
Year. Three cast balls were thrown out 
at the first shot and pieces of the same 

being used as paper weights and kept 
as mementoes in Alberni.

Again on July 4, 1897, the old cannon 
pulled out of the mud where it had 

lain and made to howl for the American 
Eagle. This time giant powder was used 
and the old gun blew to pieces. Again 
the old piece was tumbled around until 
in April, 1899, Mr. E. J. Short, the min
ing broker, who opened up the now fam- 

W. W. W. mine on Granite creek, 
had Mr. S. Coleman, one of the Alberni 
blacksmiths, but the knob off the remain
ing piece of the cannon. Although com
pletely disfigured the cannon was taken 
possession of by Mr. C. E. Sely, man
ager of the Alberni Trading Store, and 
placed in the warehouse, until arrange
ments were completed to bring it to Vic
toria.

o-
(From Monday’s Daily Colonist.) Vancouver, Oct. 1.—Late last night an

other of Vancouver’s pioneer citizens cross
ed the Great Divide, in the person of Harry 
Berry, who had been a resident of the Ter
minal City since Its earliest days.

LIQUID AIR.LOCAL NEWS.
Marvellous Effects of the New Discov

ery Shown at Toronto. Mr.
On Tuesday next an important sale 

of the very desirable contents of a well 
furnished cottage will be held at Mr. 
Herbert Cuthbert’s new auction rdonra, 
37 and 39 Langley street, on Tuesday, 
next, at 2. p.m.

Berry was for many years one of the lead
ing members of the Vancouver Transfer 
Company. Two years ago he resigned the 
position of manager of the company for the 
purpose of establishing one of his own in 
the same line of business. At the time of 
his death be was manager of the C. V. 
Transfer Company, run under the well 
known name of Berry & Veitch. In Van
couver and New Westminster there was 
probably hardly a better known figure or 
name than his, and everywhere on the 
Coast he was respected as both a pioneer 
and enterprising citizen. His death was 
sudden, as he had been ill bat two or three 
days. He leaves a widow and three chil 
dren. Mrs. Berry is a daughter of Post
master Miller.

Mr. J. Wilson, superintendent of the Can
adian Pacific Telegraphs, is in the city ac
companied by Mrs. Wilson. They will re
main on the Coast till after the New West
minster exhibition.

St. Paul’s hospital reports a slight im
provement in the condition of Mr. G. I«. 
Maxwell, M.P. His medical advisers still 
hope that the necessity for an operation 
may be obviated.

The News-Advertiser’s military column 
says there is no intention on the part **f 
the Sixth battalion to volunteer for Africa.

A private letter from Mr. D. Mann, wh> 
Is now in China, states that he will return 
to Canada immediately. Mr. Mann, it will 
be remembered, went to China with a vion 
to tendering for the construction of a 600- 
mlle railway from the city of Han-Kow 
into the interior. He states in his loth" 
that after having looked over part of th<- 
ground and having examined the labor 
ket, he has come to the conclusion tii;< 
there would be nothing in a contract f" 
the firm of Mackenzie & Mann.

The steamer Defiance arrived down from 
Van Anda last evening with 20 tons < 
matte, which she unloaded at the Canadi 
Pacific railway wharf, for shipment to N« ■ 
York.

Among the curios received by Com mi- 
for the Westminster exhil i 

old curiosity shop” nre son:-

I The Cheapest -Yet.—In celebration of 
close of the season the Fifth Regiment 
band will make Duncan their objective 
point this day week, .with a promenade 
concert at the end of the journey, and a 
return rate of -50 cents.

I

Tenders Wanted.—Tenders will be 
received at the office of the Wellington 
Colliery Co., Store street, up to October 
6, where plans and specifications can be 
seen, for the erection of stores, offices 
and cottages at the Wellington Exten
sion Mine.

■»
Chinese Celebrate.—Chinatown was all 

illuminated with Chinese lanterns last 
evening and throughout the day the place 

• wore considerable of a holiday appear
ance. The day was the anniversary of 
Confucius’ birthday, who was born B.C. 
551. In the Chinese public school special 
services were held at 9:30 o’clock, long 
gowned priests presiding and conducting 
an interesting ceremony.

Not satisfied with taking a « defenceless 
woman's life the maniac—for such he 
must have been at the time at least— 
proceeded to mutilate the body of his 
victim. Whether he used a knife or 
simply his hand, Dr. Fraser, who con
ducted the post mortem, .vas unable to 
state yesterday. At any rate he left the 
body in a fearful state, it being disem
bowelled and the intestines «mutilated.

Robbery may have been the motive, as 
two rings, which Mrs. Bing wore were 
missing, and her purse m which -she is 
supposed to have had six or seven dol
lars was found this morning near the 
E. & N. Railway Compnay's Store street 
station. The money had been taken out 
and the purse thrown to one side. One 
of the many theories is that the perpe
trator of the crime intended at first to 
simply rob Mrs. Bing ana meeting with 
a stout resistence became maddened and 
murdered and mutilated her as described 
above.

The murder, however, is so similar :to 
the hundreds of inexplainable ones, 
where women were the victims, that the 
police incline to the view that it 
the work of a man with an unbalanced 
mind. There are a number of such indi
viduals in Victoria at

was

Excursion to Mount Sicker Mines.—It 
is understood" that the promoters of the 
special excursion . to the Munt Sicker 
mines written Of in the Colonist of yes
terday, have decided on Saturday next 
as the date for the trip. The 
dation is limited for fifty, and for this 
reason, only first applicants will be able 
to enjoy the outing. The excursionists 
will. leave here at 7 a-m„ disembarking 
at Westholme station, from which it is 
a six .mile drive to the mines. Three 
hours will ibe available to see the pro
perties, and the return will be made to 
Victoria the same evening. A return 
rate of $3 puts the trip within the means 
of all.

i accommo-.

es.

sioner Keary 
tier, in his “ 
contributions from Mr. Norman Matbesoh 
of this city. One is a petrified ora ng< 
found in deep excavations in New Zealand, 
ag perfect in shape as when it was on th- 
tree, probably many thousands of year- 
ago. The other is a petrified oyster in th 
whole shell, and a clam, ditto, taken fron. 

shaft at Nanaimo, 720 feet below

o
COAL FOR ALASKA.

Seam Being Developed Which May Sup
ply the Whole Territory— 

Dawson News.

-o-

Fire .Record.—There were seven
alarms of fire during September, but the 
total loss did not exceed .$135.' The first 
was on the. 5th, when a fire occurred in 
the roof of Thorpe’s soda water factory, 
damage $5. On the 7th a grass tire at 
Nyas point gave the.brigade a run and 
a false alarm was turned in from box 

On the -8th another false alarm 
came from box 31, occasioned by an ex
cited person becoming alarmed by 
horses falling down in their stable yard. 
-Qn the 12th a fire took place in the oil 
rooms at Russell station, when damage 
was done to the amount of. $10, and on 
the ,23rd the most Serious tires of the 
month were_ at Lenz & Laser’s ware
house on Yates street, and the incen
diary attempt kt the store of Mrs. Jack- 
son, corner of View and Quadra streets. 
The Sonmqr occasioned a loss estimated 
at $3 00, and the second was fertunately 
discovered ana extinguished with a loss 
of but #20. On the 24th a grass fire on 
Richardson street was speedily extin
guished and on the 27th a chimney fire 
at the <tocidental hotel with no loss, 
completed the record for the month.

An Informal Caller.—A

was

! a coal
the surface, embedded In a stratum of soft
felatt'e.

Mr. J. R. Roy, C.E., Dominion govern
ment engineer, is confined to his rooms by 
illness.

Drs. Boggs and Fagan, acting as a modi 
cal commission as to sanity, yesterday hold 
an examination and enquiry 
ster into the case of Mrs. TTrs*oth. who was 
brought down by her friends from Holla 
Coola, the result of which was that the un
fortunate lady, was found to be at least 
temporarily Insane, and wras removed to the 
provincial asylum for the insane for treat
ment, with strong hopes of recovery.

present, who 
should certainly be placed where they 
could be watched but who still are not 
fit cases for the asylum. It was «enly «a 
few weeks ago, at the time of a tragedy 
that looked for a while like a murder of 
the character of the one committed on 
Friday night, that a gentleman remarked 
that one of these men might at any time 
commit such a crime and expressed itte 
opinion that some place should be pro- 
A-ided to keep them out of harm’s way.

There were some who were inclined to 
blame the Indians for the death of Mrs. 
Bing, the place where the murder 
committed being on the reserve, 
there is no reason for this. Indians sel
dom or never commit murder without 
provocation, and when they do, do not 
mutilate the bodies in the 
King’s was.

The city detectives and police and Su
perintendent Hussey of the provincial 
pofioe have been steadily at work on the 
case since the body was found, but they 
had little to go on beyond the fact that 
the murderer came to the city, the evi
dence of this being the finding of the 
empty perse near the railway station. 
Rumors of all kinds were rife during the 
day. the community being considerably 
worked ep over the tragedy, and there 
was quite ft rush to the police station 
when the report circulated that the 
derer had been arrested. An arrest had 
been made, b«ut it is extremely doubtful 
whether the man knows anything about 
the murder, m faet the police incline to 
the view that he does not. He was sim
ply taken in by Detective Perdue and 
Constable Redgrave for safe keeping. On 
one of their frequent trips to tile scene 
of the murder they noticed the man sit
ting in the E. & N. railway yard brood
ing. and about ten yards from him the 
purse that Mrs. Bing had carried. At 
the police station the «prisoner gave his 
name «« Charles St. John. He is de
mented, but could give a fairly good ac
count of himself, 
examined him he said that he came to 
Victoria from Eureka, Cal., about a 
year and a half ago. Latterly he has 
been working at Colwood for Mr. Joseph 
Atkins cutting eordwood, coming to town 
ft few days ago on account of some illu-

52.

some at Westmin-

was
But

A Wonderful Medicine.way Mrs. OE£GHAMFS 
" PiLLS

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders., such as ( 
«nd Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, t 

Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, > 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush- < 

of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Sbo«iness of ( 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis- £ 
torped Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous y 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments C 
•** arise from a disordered or abused condition / v of the stomach and liver.

€ Bcecham’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
C to complete health. They promptly remove any 
£ obstruction or irregularity of the system. For a
V Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 
f Headache, Disordered Uver, etc.,
/ they act like magic—a few doses will work won- 
\ tiers upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
V Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
C Pjexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,
\ 9&*Z*™*inq wfthth*Ro*abud of

Nfmhhthm whpio physical energy 
l fSf*hummn frame. For throwing 
* f***rsJhoy ore specially re- 

These arc facts ” admitted by 
thousands, in all classes of society, and one 
rf . bc?t Cuarantees to the Nervous and 
Debilitated is that Bcecham’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine in the 
world. This has been achieved 
Without the publication of testimonials.

<

seemingly
harmless individual making his home in 
Janies Bay aed who has on one or two 
occasions advertised for a wife, has been 
making himself * nuisance to residents 
in that section, A few days ago he en
tered a house on the Dallas road and 
was caught by a young lady helping him
self to things in the pantry. Somewhat 
frightened by the stranger, the lady 
rushed upstairs, and on returning with a 
male escort found the man comfortably 
seated in the sitting room. The visitor 
bowed most gracefully on being located 
and smilingly asked if he could not se
cure board at the house. Astounded by 
the impudence of the fellow the house
holder was just beginning to wonder how 
best to eject him when the telephone bell 
rang. The stranger, who until then did 
not appear in the least embarassed, be
came quite restless over the turn of 
events, and hastily making for his hat he 
again bowed and took his departure.

Closed and Engagement.—The Géorgie 
Woodthorpe Company closed a fairly 
successful engagement in the A. O- U. 
W. yesterday with a matinee and even
ing performance. The hall was crowd
ed last evening.

mur-

i

o

To the doctors who
Beecham’i Pills have for many years been 

C hraily medicine wherever the
l**»*n«*e is spoken, and they now standSummer Boarder—I thought you wrote me 

that you had no mosquitos.
Joshua Hay—Wall, I hain’t. Their be

a minute enveloped the immediate per- more or less of ’em erround here, but I 
sod? in a cloud of steam and came out don’t claim ’em.—Ohio State Journal.

23 Cents et nil Druggists.
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The police are no ne 
the mystery surround! 
Mrs. John Bing on th 
■on Friday night than t 
erday, except that tb< 
the belief that the t< 

•done by Indians, not 
Songhees tribe, but s< 
or Northern Indians v*| 
iting the city, coining ai 
to day. This theory ii 
the finding, of an India 
ing some dried fish ai 
near the spot where th 
mitted. (These undo!
where they were foun 
at any rate had belong 
had not been there ver 
ket was a regular Inc 
.fish dried in the manni 
Indians. In the baske 
wild peas, freshly picl 
fish was a large one, tin 
ly made and sealed, 
been put up by Indian 
working at the cannerie 
idea of the process use 
ning.

This, however, is a i 
to work on, and the 
eating the murderer n 
in the finding of the < 
lery of the dead woms 
possession. Most of he 
ing underclothing, skii 
are missing, and her h 
the railway track, ha 
dropped there during 
made to save her life, 
who committed the c 
leaving the scene. TJ 

-clothing is missing is ai 
theory that Indians an 
it is quite possible that 
the clotting, as well as 
parse.

The clothes would m 
die, and as the murdere 
the empty purse bein; 
side of the bridge—he 
seen by somebody. 1 
clothing may have bee; 
guise, or thrown into 
police have made a verj 
for it, but are inclined t 
Indians, or whoever th 
left the city in a canoe c 
body was found on Sa 
They were unable to $ 
scription of the clothin 
lives, but her friends si 
formation, and also a n 

-of which the skirt 
rings was a plain band, 
one with a stone in it.

The suspicion thrown 
the facts stated has m 

-officers from working on 
ory that has been preset 
est attention has of 
the opinions of the doetc 
ed the post mortem e: 
others of the profession 
crime was committed b; 
vert. All suspicious cli 
•city have been placed ui 
and their places of abode 
the facts of the murder 
known, many of the acti 
her of “queer men”—as 
tably called—who wa 
around the city day and 
made known, and the o 
ened that they should b< 
asylum for safe keeping 
man stated yesterday, th, 
ly quite harmless, but tfc 
what their diseased bra' 
them to do. They, too, 
weaklings, but the stre; 
man is almost unlimited 
oited.

Take the case of Cli 
who is still detained at 
tion for safe keeping, 
-not suspected of being 1 
Mrs. Bing. According t< 
ment, some imaginary 
forced him to do all soi 
things. He was workii 
when the idea struck hii 

• move, and as he puts it: 
line through 
avoiding people along the 
place he was induced 
water to cure cramps, 
.days lived on bread ant 
same reason. He has 
the brain, but on other 
quite same. He can tell 
family, and remembers 
of the most insignifican 
life.
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cou

the woods

The person who did 
death must have been v< 
had the temporary strei 
man. The murdered wo; 
and^ robust, and it goes 
that she made a des per 
save herself, not giving 
rope or strap with which 
gled had been tightly drt 
neck.

Until the inquest, Di 
conducted the post mort< 
secrecy, but as far as c« 
a knife must have been 
fiend in mutilating the 1 
tim, it being impossible 
dreadful piece of work - 
However, the opinion of 
be given at the coroner’ 
held at 2 o’clock this afti 

The police have been s< 
of “wild goose chases” 
were sure that they had 
eated. Last evening, fc 
tective Palmer and Cot 
ef the provincial police, 
the Esquimau road. ’ 
notified that a suspicion: 
Mound the Halfway He 
they found that the sus 
who had been on a spr« 
fering from the deliriun 
had gone into the salooi 
a glass of beer and 5 ce 
quimalt, and his request 
®d. Shortly afterwards 
asked for a place to «lee; 
body thought, was suffle 
which to send Tot the r 

There was another sii 
®n the case last evepinj 
fully investigated to-dai 
effect that on Thursday 
evening before the bruti 
Annie Duncan, whose h 
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looking man while 
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!Still Shrouded

In Mystery.

afraid to be walking alone in such 
quarter and so late. Receiving no re
ply he became bolder, and ranging be
tide the frightened girl, suggested that 
she had better let him come with her.
Hastily telling her persecutor to be off 
about his business, Miss Duncan ran 
from him, and was at the same moment
rejoiced to see two workmen approach-1 r- D _ , _
mg from the direction of Tnrpel’s ship-1 ■ Oity barges Being ConstfUCtet 
yard. The intruder postibly saw the 
new arrivals also, for he left precipitate
ly. Miss Duncan .was quite unnerved, 
aud not unnaturally, by the adventure, 
and spoke of it the following morning to 
Mîs: dumber, her aunt, at whose request, , . . „
a inota brought the matter to the atten-1 Judgment Rendered Against
municat^e with &ed°that°S w« Marine Insurance Company 
W^tVicto^d^cftB Mtt I ‘PUOet 8°Und 8ervlCe
ererywhere. Another member of the 
force. Constable R. H. Walker, volun-1 * ,, _
teered, ae he would be off duty the fol-1 ■‘-^e Canadian Development Company
lowing evening, to follow Miss Duncan 1 received news yesterday that the trans-

would -let him know at portation companies of the north were 
what hour she was gomg across to the 1 
suburb, lest she might be again molested.
She decided, however, to spend that even-1 er® making two more trips from the 
ing with relatives in town, and at just White Horse from the 22ud of last

srisi r"?- T!r mbeen killed. Miss Duncan knows by the °anadlan> Victorian, Columbian and 
sight the man by whom she was accost-1 Anglian belong to the Canadian' Devei- 
ed, and can identify Mm positively. It opment Company, and of which that

rr^ «>■»««- «
tions or without seriously ill ones, but I contraict the Sybel, Clossat, Eldorado, 
the fact remains that had she gone to I Bonanza King and Gold Star. Under 
her home as usual and at the usual hour, I these conditions and in consideration also 
the police officer following, it is quite pos- of other arrangements which the com- 
sible that Mrs. Bmg might be yet alive, pany has made for handling traffic there 
The incident also directs attention afresh need be little anxiety of a freight block- 
to the utter insufficiency of the police ade on the road to Dawson. The corn- 
protection in all sections save what may pany is having built at Bennett City by 
be termed the business heart of the city, the Victoria-Yukon Trading Company of 

The police realize that they have a very this city and turned over to it at thé 
difficult problem to solve, and are work- rate of two and three a day, 40 barges 
ing diligently night and day, some of the of a capacity of 20 tons each. As fast 
officers spending the time when they are) as they are turned over to their owners 
off regular duty on the case.

(From Tuesday’s billy Colonist.)Rapid Transit
To Dawson.

More Treasurea Sandbaggers at work.

Mr. Michael Powers Waylaid at His 
Gate Early Yesterday Morning.

About 3 o’clock yesterday morning as 
Mr. Michael Powers, proprietor of the 
Garricks Head saloon, was entering the 
gate of his residence on Fort street, near 
Blanchard, he was attacked by two sand- 
baggers, whose carefully-laid plot to rob 
Mr. Powers fortunately failed in execu
tion. The attack was made so suddenly 
and unexpectedly that Mr. Powers can
not state positively just what did hap
pen, but John Birnie, a hack driver, 
who was passing at the time and disturb
ed the highwaymen, saw it all. He was 
driving slowly up Fort street when he 
heard a call for assistance, .<tnd looking 
M the direction it came from saw two 

With forty passengers from Coast and "t*6. leaving Mr. Powers’ gate and 
Intend points, the steamer Alpha steamed °Vheir a‘tack lying on the side-

<-t v port yesterday morning four dam eadl?g ta tke doorway. Mr. Pow-
; nn Canal our ays "s remembered being struck by a sand-frem £> , °aL She brlnss no news ver- bag, which broke, throwing sand in his

ifying: thé last records ot the local sets- He called for assistance, and then
graph fadk?atln8 a week ago yesterday yamted fro» the effects of the blow and

z ,iB is- e s,~;
officers state, howe.Ter' that there Is a wa? made. There were two holes in it, 
great deal of float Ice . around Juneau, and around it was a piece of string. It 
they would not be eorpn.sed t0 hear that wa„ no't ^irrm w|ih _sand, but
It had come from glaciers .broken by dis- when the blow was°struck. ° ^ togetIier
tcrbance of the earth. The s teamer Bo- The attack was certainly made by men 
salle struck one of these Ice floes' a week knew Mr. Powers' habits, for they
ago, and had the stem knocked ont .*>f her. er .L ?.ttT5Va?' Sen-

Among the wealthiest of the Alpha pas- being detail»!?6 3 ln,t^.6 morning,
sengers were E. F. Botsford, managing straitening up the bar. Usually he^s 

director of the Joseph Ladae Gold Mining considerable money in his pockets and 
& Development Company, and Gilbert S. brides wears some valuable jewellery. 
McConnell, purchasing agent for the same . _ 
company. These gentlemen brought out A Presentation.—Mr. P. B. Maclare, 
from Dawson nearly 50 pounds of gold dust, ^ho bas been connected with The West- 
This Is Mr. McConnell s second trip to the since its establishment, has retired 
outside this year. When last out he sent Yesterday he was presented by his co- 
back between 400 and 500 tons of freight workers with a handsomé cane, stritaHv 
for his company. The company deals al- engraved, 
most exclusively with Canadian houses, if 
owns a sawmill and store at Dawson, be
sides conducting some of the most extensive 
mining operations in the Klondike country, 
owning claims on Hunker, Gold Bottom and 
Bonanza. Just prior to Mr. Botsford’» de
parture from Dawson he purchased seven 
claims on Sulphur creek. He brings news 
that some very rich quartz has been struck 
about 30 miles from Dawson, which assays 
from $33 to $107 to the ton, the ledge from 
which it has been taken being 125 feet In 
w!dth, and traceable for a mile. The 
pany owning this has shipped in a stamp 
mill, and It Is expected that development 
work will commence Immediately.
Botsford is enthusiastic over Dawson’s fu
ture, and on his return will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Botsford.

Other wealthy passengers of the complete 
list, wh'ch follows, were A. Anderson, Geo.
Moust, D. Prlno, H. Caldwell and: €. Booth, 
who constitute a party from White Horse:

A. J. Paul, O. R. Burritt, J. B. New
comb, J. Tupper, E. B. Coupland, P. L.
Morrison, S. G. Boker, J. F. Auardle; A. C.
Macrae, Jas. A. Young, W. Trlbue, L. M.
Gaines, W. F. Reavis, J. Brooks, F. C.
Brown, J. Russell, J. Botterell, J. COuley,
F. Russell, S. Bailey, J. Geek,. J. Tagselt,
E. Taggersall, Mrs. Lena Holden, H. A.
Holden, John A. Walter, C. D. Newcomb,
Fred. Nilsen, Chas. Goughcr, H. S. Martin,
Mrs. J. Montgomery, Mrs. Laurin, Peter 
Laurin, P. Watelet, F. S. Harstone, Ry 
Hill, R. McDonald, John Glenn, T. Mar
tin, El J. Reilly, S. Nelson. F. Green, O.
D. Morse. S. Barber, Jas. Dunn, A. C. Mac
rae, F. Mclnnes, Geo. Moust, A. Anderson,
D. Pbino, H. Caldwell, C. Booth, C. E.
Packard, Mrs. Packard, D. W. Packard and 
three children, A. H. Packard, E. F. Bots 
ford, L. N. Gaines, Miss Montgomery, J.
Williams, Ed. Lewis, Geo. Phillips, R. Mor
row, W. Veitcher, L. Lambstltz, G. S. Mc- 
ConnelU W. C. Coupland.

The Alpha brings an Interesting budget 
of news from the gateway city of Lynn 
canal. Much anxiety was felt in Skag- 
wey for the safety of the bark Mercury, 
which left Seattle for that port upwards 
of a month ago, and has not since been re
ported. She was in tow, and should have 
arrived a couple of weeks ago.

From Bënnett City information is re
ceived that the Atlln stage, running be
tween Discovery and Atlln, was held up by 
a tone highwayman at a late hour on Tues
day night, the 19th. He called to the driv
er to stop the stage, as he wished to ride, 
and as soon as the team was brought to a 
standstill he covered the driver with a re
volver and informed the passengers that 
if they wanted to save their lives they 
would have to give up their money. The 
passengers, nine of them, 
frightened, but they had littlé money, and 
the highwayman made a very small draw.
He made his escape without being molest
ed or Identified. The passengers on the 
stage were: De Witt, the packer; Emmett, 
the packer; Maud Briggs, Mrs. Nelson,
Duke Patterson, H. H. Draper, Shirley 
Waters, C. F. Walker and the driver.

A week ago yesterday H. C. Diers ar
rived at Skagway from Taka district with 
five tons of quartz for shipment to Juneau, 
to be there tested. The ore comes from the 
Engineers group, from which it is said a 
previous assay went $12,000.

Officers of the Alpha say they had no 
knowledge of having an absconder aboard 
as a passenger on their last trip North until 
arriving here, nor did they know that the 
Vancouver steamer Cutch, which they pass
ed soon after leaving Lynn canal, was in 
hot pursuit of them, with a police officer 
aboard. H. A. Simpson, the Vancouver law
yer wanted for misappropriating funds to 
the amount of $1,300. was landed by the 
Alpha at Skagway, but what happened to 

subsequently the officers of the ship 
were unable to state.
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The police are no nearer a solution of 
the mystery surrounding the murder of 
Mrs. John Bing on the Indian Reserve 
on Friday night than there were on Sat
urday. except that they now incline to 
the belief that the terrible work was 
done by Indians, not members of the 
Songhees tribe, but some of the Coast 
or Northern Indians who have been.vis
iting the city, coming and going from day 
to day. This theory is strengthened by 
the finding of an Indian basket contain
ing some dried fish and a can of fish, 

the spot where the crime was com
mitted. These undoubtedly were left 
where they were found by Indians, or 
at any rate had belonged to Indians and 
TticTnot been there very long. The bas
ket was a regular Indian one, and the 
fish dried in the manner adopted by the 
Indians. In the basket was a bunch of 
wild peas, freshly picked. The can of 
fish was a large one, the can being rough
ly made and sealed. It had evidently 
been put up by Indians, who had been 
working at the canneries, and had got an 
idea of the process used in salmon can
ning. i * «■_

This, however, is a rather vague clue 
to work on, and the only hope of lo
cating the murderer now seems to lie 
m the finding of the clothing or jewel
lery of the dead woman, in her slayer’s 
2possession. Most of her clothing, includ
ing underclothing, skirt and stockings, 

missing, and her hat was found on 
the railway track, having either been 
dropped there during the struggle she 
made to save her life, or by the person 
who committed the crime as he was 
ie'aving the scene. The fact that the 
. iothing is missing is another link in the 
theory that Indians are responsible, for 
it is quite possible that they would take 
the clothing, as well as the rings and the 
purse.

The clothes would make quite a bun
dle, and as the murderer came to town— 
the empty purse being found at this 
side of the bridge—he must have been 
seen by somebody. Then, again, the 
clothing may have been used as a dis
guise. or thrown into the water. The 
police have made a very thorough search 
for it, but are inclined to believe that the 
Indians, or whoever the murderer was, 
left the city in a canoe or boat before the 
body was found on Saturday morning. 
They were unable to get a minute de
scription of the clothing from her rela
tives. but her friends supplied better in
formation, and also a piece of the cloth 
of which the skirt was made. One of the 
rings was a plain band, the other a small 
one with a stone in it.

The suspicion thrown on Indians by 
the facts stated has not. prevented the 
'dicers from working on every other the
ory that has been presented. The great
est attention has of course been paid to 
the opinions of the doctors who conduct
ed the pos(£ mortem examination, and 

•others of the profession, viz., that the 
crime was committed by a sexual per
vert. All suspicious characters in the 
city have been placed under surveillance 
and their places of abode searched. Since 
the facts of the murder have been made 
known, many of the actions of the num
ber of “queer men”—as they are chari
tably called—who wander aimlessly 
around the city day and night have been 
made known, and the opinion strength
ened that they should be placed in some 
asylum for safe keeping. As a medical 
mau stated yesterday, they are apparent
ly quite harmless, but there is no telling 
what their diseased brains may prompt 
them to do. They, too, may appear 
weaklings, but ''the strength of a mad- 

is almost unlimited, once he is ex-
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-Provincial Land Surveyors.— In all 
eight candidates are writing for admis
sion as provincial land surveyors at the 
semi-annual examination now being held 
in the government guildings. The exam
ination commenced yesterday morning 
and will continue until Wednesday. 
Three candidates are writing for admis
sion as articled clerks.

---------o--------
Will Not Go.—The Victoria hose team, 

after practising for two weeks, decided 
to remain at home during the New West
minster fair. The rules governing the 
tournament preclude all but amateur 
firemen, and the chief decided it would 
be unwise to allow twelve of the men of 
the department to leave the city. A 
challenge will be issued to run the win
ning team in Victoria.

A Case of Might-Have-Been—The fall
ing of. a. young lad from the outer wharf 
into the water furnished the excuse for 
the assembling of a crowd of perhaps 
two hundred on Sunday afternoon, every
body having advice to give but no one 
doing aught until the man for the emerg
ency came on the scene—jumped in—and 
saved the life of the lad.

-------- o--------
Severely Punished. ■ -For the second 

time within a few months Albert Hene- 
ault was in the police court yesterday 
charged with indecent exposure. On the 
previous occasion he was fined $50. Yes
terday he was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor. Three 
drunks, two whites and one Indian, were 
dealt with in the usual way.

Rugby Football—At a committee meet
ing of the Victoria Rugby Football Club 
held yesterday evening, it was decided 
to open the season by a general prac
tice match on Saturday next, the Cap
tain’s team playing the Vice-Captain’». 
All members and any desirous of joining 
the club should be on the ground by 3 
p.m. sharp. The practice nights for this 
season will be Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 5 o’clock, commencing this afternoon, 
when a large turnout is looked for.

——o----------
To Play Vancouver.—To-night the 

Maple Leaf baseball team leave for New 
Westminster where they meet the Van- 

ball players on Wednesday in 
an exhibition match. The team chosen 
for the game is as follows: J. Barns- 
well, catcher; J. Holness and Robertson, 
pitchers; D. McLeod, first base; J. 
Smith, second 'base; W. Wriglesworth, 
third base, W. McConnell, short stop; 
M. Rourke,. left field; G. Burnes, centre 
field, and L. Gill, right field. F. F. Jew
ell, manager, will accompany the team.

mo
some sort of recognition ef 

government. The Filipino 
envoya had an hour’s conference with 
General Otis this morning. They brought 
from Aguinaldo a message that he de
sired peace and wished to send a civilian 
member of the government as a com
missioner to discuss the question. Gen
eral Otis replied that it would be im- 
postible to recognize AguinaWe govern
ment in that way.

P^^®ented a letter from Aguinaldo 
aa President of the Republic,” which 
was largely a repetition of his recent ap
peals for recognition. General Otis iu- 
formed them that, while he was willing 
to correspond with Aguinaldo a» general 
of the insurgent forces, he must positive
ly decline to recognize him 
dent of a civil government.

Other conferences will be held to-mor- 
row. The Filipinos will remain two or 
three days. The» movements are quite 
unrestricted, but they are under the eon- 
sUnt ohaperonage of Captain Johnston 
°C **? Hrth Infantry. To-day they visit
ed the hospitals and distributed money 
among the wounded Filipinos-, after 
which they made calls on visitors at their 
hotel. Natives in their Sunday cloth- 
mg thronged the plaza in front of the 
Hotel Day, stretching their necks for 
a glimpse of the supposed uniforms of 
the envoys. The assemblage finally in
creased to a thousand people. When- the- 
envoys emerged for an afternoon drive, 
the natives removed their hats deferen
tially and a crowd in vehicles or on ffoot 
followed! the carriages through the 
streets..

-
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they are loaded and hurried away for 
Dawson. Concerning traffic on the low
er Yukon, the Skagway—Atlin Budget 
says: “Late and reliable reports point to 
the fact that the lower Yukon river is so 

r>i/ ill I n c A VI piv I uncertain for travel, that banks in the 
DT il V UoU[> uf\ T , I interior will not depend upon that route

I any longer this year for bullion ship- 
-------------- ments, and it is a settled fact that with

in a few days the final shipments of gold 
Ungavaland Reported to Show! dust from Dawson will be made by the

Great Mineral Wealth
Of Easy Access. route—and be accompanied by a heavy

1 guard. The lower river widens out so
that the fall rains, which frequently pre- 
Vail near the coast near its southerly 
source, affect only the upper river, and

Minneapolis, Oct. l.-The Times this|that, P?rtion “ nallga',,le forv
weeks longer than the lower Yukon.
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CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
Rodney, Out,, Oct. 1.—A young man 

named McPhail shot a young woman 
named Doyle in the left ear and then 
turned the gun on himself with fatal 
effect. The girl wfll probably recover.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—John Appelle, 
teamster, was badly crushed while cross
ing the railway track at Rat Portage.

A Doukhobor laborer was caught be
tween the drawheads of two cars at 
Lethbridge yesterday and was fatally 
crushed.

Montreal, Oct. I.—George F. Peart, of 
the Herald staff, died to-day of typhoid 
fever. He was a well known newspaper 
man, formerly of the Toronto World 
and Chatham Banner.

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Sunderland, Ont., Oct. I.—A large por

tion of the business centre of this village 
was destroyed by fire to-day. The loss 
is about $40,000.

North Sydney, O.B., Oct. I.—St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church was com
pletely destroyed by fire early this morn
ing. The loss is $12,000. The church 
was finished only a few months ago.

fioneer Gone—Pa-- 
ospital—Curios 
Fair.

morning prints a letter from a corres
pondent at Fort Francis, Ont., under 
date of September 20, which says:

“Ungavaland, a region as desolate and| Owners of Cargo of Ship Lodore Win in 
unknown as the Klondike

*DISPUTED INSURANCE CLAIM.
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We desire peace, but peace with inde
pendence and honor,” said General Alea- 
jandrino to-day, while conversing with ai 
reporter of the Associated Press-

“How long can the Filipino army andi 
people withstand the present force of 
American troops?’ asked the reporter..

“Fighting in our own way, we cam 
maintain a state of war and the neces
sity for a large army of occupation in
definitely.. Yon Americans are holding:»1 
few miles- around Manila, a narrow line- 
of railway to Angeles and a circle of 
country around San Fernando. But you- 
are ignorant of the resources of Luzon. 
We hold the immense rich productive 
northern country from which to draw- 
Our people contribute the money and 
food which maintain our army, and thin 
is done at a minimum of cost.

“It is an interesting question at what 
cost the American people are maintain
ing the American troops in the Philip
pines. We do not, of course, know the- 
amount it must be excessive. We per
ceive what the American soldier requires- 
in this climate. On the contrary, a Fili
pino exists with a handful of rice and a 
pair of linen; trousers. We don’t have to 
pay our soldiers and can practically hold 
up their wages as long as we desire. 
Even without our present supply of arms 
and. ammunition we eould.keep your army 
occupied for years. With an expense that 
grows daily, how long will your people 
stand it?

“The Filipino people don’t want to con
tinue the fighting. We have not army 
contractors. We have no business me* 
making profits from the. maintenance of 
our army. There is nothing in it for us, 
nor are our salaries large enough to keep, 
us fighting for money and position.”

Discussing the question of recognition, 
by the U. S. A. ofithe so-called Filipino 
government, the General said: 
freedom of the American prisoners who 
have just been turned over to you was 
directed by the Filipino congress. Your 
government has accepted them.”

He inquired concerning the percentage 
of sick American troops, and when in
formed, said he considered it small. He 
asked a number of questions indicating 

hope of anti-imperialist action by the- 
American congress, and inquired what 
would be the effect upon the national*- 
policy if congress should declare! itself 
opposed to the prosecution of the war, 
and whether anti-imperialist sentiment 
was growing in the United States. Sev
eral inquiries were made also regarding 
the nature and effect of a joint resolu
tion of congress.

an Interesting Case.was four
years ago, has just been penetrated by a 
party of prospectors headed by newspa
per men of this region, and consisting for 
the most part of men representing a 
wealthy Boston syndicate. ,
. “From their representations and from! Limited Liability Company to recover 
statements by a member of the Cana- foy a total loss unler a pohc.y ias4r"eurtss1 as ss “Sa“ismnsstsrKlondike, and . richer In T)el*ct&n, w8r th.e ves:
mindroin df : sel by Peter Iredale, of Liverpool, and
reach as compared to the Ynkon^'*' l° the insured freight was valued at £1,650.

“About mi l uiT- The Lodore left Cardiff for Esquimalt
tor tfthis r?dï*e’ an edl" March 2», 1897. On May 26 her cargo
of a diiri- that p0s8ass0£ began to heat and for general safety it
.... ,| i ti11” records of waa deeme(j necessary to jettison forty
Comnn.lV PHe was « t S tons. Finally the ship put into Buenos
th JTLd Ayres and there it was again found ne-
that it told circumstantially of the dis- ' „ tn Aischnrve mm A survey
shTor7 Of SwÆ °n tjLlea?eni w“ It last made* anTfbe remaining
Whale river, in whuf is' knowo a.s Tj“h‘?rgo>,.was c?nd®m™4 a°d Had
i-avnlanri i„• the ship continued, it was argued, spon-:^oredaIr4c°troI^e NorthTrriclnU^:l ta~ conibustioi would have resulted, 

tinent. Mr. Osborne had no difficulty; 
m inducing Boston capitalists to provide 
funds to equip an expedition to explore-i 
for the mineral fields. The party dis- After Extensive Repairs to Machinery- 
covered mineral, as expected, and they tl»e Victorian *Returns to S^Pvice.
now have filed claims at the Dominion ___
offices in Ottawa. Unless present arrangements are alter

ed the steamer Victorian will be here 
on schedule time on Tuesday morning. 
She will not leave Tacoma until to-mor
row evening, but by that time, it is said, 
will, be ready to go permanently on the 
route. In the few weeks’ rest she has 
taken her machinery has been all gone 
over and the machinists who have been 
working feel as though this time they 
have put everything in as it should be. 
The Utopia will make only to*day’s run 
in the service and on her trip to the 
Sound will run through to Tacoma. She 
did not get in yesterday until noon and 
it was 1 o’clock when she sailed.

"Judgment for plaintiffs with costs was 
recently given by the London commercial 
court against the ship Lodore in a suit 
entered against the China Traders.
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Library Returns—In the month of Sep
tember 2,018 books were issued from the 
city libbary, to ladies 1,093 and to gen
tlemen 925. The greatest number issued 
in one day was 135 and the

rThey will re-

-o . , average
number per day 80. There have joined 
the library 24 new members, of whom 21 
were ladies. Daring the past month the 
following books have been given to the 
library: “Pickwick. Papers,” by Charles 
Dickens: “Alton Locke,” by C. Kingsley 
“There is No Death,” by Florence Mar
ry at; “The King’s Thane,” by W. J. 
Gordon, and “The Heir of Linne,” by 
Robert Buchanan.
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PERSONAL.WILL ARRIVE TUESDAY.
Quebec, Oct. 1.—Mgr. Falconio, the 

new Papal ablegate to Canada, arrived 
on the Sardinian.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—Major-General 
Hutton inspected the Winnipeg garrison, 
consisting of the 90th Rifles, Royal Dra- 

and 13th Field Battery, to-day,

A
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KLOXDIKE AND ATLIN. goons
after which a church parade was held. 
There was a large turnout. The General 
leaves for the West to-morrow.

Clarke Wallace, M. P., arrived from 
Kootenay yesterday and left to visit the 
Doukhobor colonies about Yorkton.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Gilbert Parker, the 
well-known Canadian author, has ar
rived here. He takes strong ground in 
favor of the recognition of Canadian 
publishers.

Winter in Far North HoMs Off — New 
Strikes in Each Camp.

Vancouver, Oet. 1.—The steamer Diri
ge arrived from Skagway last evening 
with a number of Dawson and Atlin pas
sengers, many with comfortable gold 
sacks and wads of drafts on board. The 
Dawson passengers left the Yukon capi
tal on September 12. They report the 
rivers and lakes still open, and that the 
general indications are that winter will 
be late in setting in. The passengers 
landing at Vancouver were: W. C. and 
Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Borland, M. Marks, 
M. Harris, T. S. Berwick, W. W. Fer
ris. R. M. Pike, M. M. Elliott, J. Bell, C. 
Shister and C. F. Lang.

There is very little late news from the 
North. At Atlin was a stampede dur
ing the second week in September, to 
Wolfe and Fox creeks, at the head of 
Wright creek, where some rich placer 
strikes were reported, but no one had 
returned to confirm the news when the 
last men left for the Coast.

Reports from Dawson state that 
claims in the Dago Hill district are 
selling at good prices. This district is 
in the vicinity of Hunker, and is re
ported to be well spotted with paying 
claims. Prices asked for half interests 
in claims range from $4,000 to $10,000, 
which, considering that only about 5 or 
6 weeks’ work had been done on them, 
is high. However, if pay is located, the 
indications are that $20,000 to $30,000 
would easily be obtained for the citai 
A good workable quantity of running 
water, summer and winter, is reported 
through the dfetrict.

Speaking of the climate, one man re
marked that early in August the ther
mometer stood at 86 in the shade at 
noon, and the next morning half an inch 
of ice was found in the standing 
water.

Good deals in claims continue to be 
reported. On Gold Hill last spring a 
man bought a third interest for $3,500. 
His share of the clean-up came to $4,- 
785, and last month he sold out for $7,- 
500, and is now on his way home, about 
$9,000 richer for the deal.

Present prices in Dawson are: Rais
ins, 40 cts. : apricots, 30 cts. ; chocolate, $1 
per lb; condensed milk, 33 cents: sugar, 
20; flour, $6 sack; bacon, 20 to 30 cents 
per !b; beans, 20 cents; oranges, 70 
cents per dozen: apples, 40 cents per 
dozen; onions. 25 cents per lb; potatoes, 
25 cents per lb; honey, $3 to $4 per gal
lon; eggs, 75 cents per dozen.

BOYS’ FATAL QUARREL.

Rochester, N. Y., Oet. 1.—During a 
quarrel at a Sunday birthday party this 
evening William Berle, aged 15, struck 
Frank Pelagu, aged 19, such a heavy 
blow in the pit of the stomach with his 
clenched fist as to cause the latter’s 
death within a few minutes afterwards.

e-
Donations Acknowledged.—The super

intendent of the Home for the Aged and 
Infirm acknowledges with thanks the fol
lowing donations received at the Hqme 
during September: Mr. Geo. Marsden, 
Mr. Spragge, Mr. N. Shakespeare, Mr. 
H. Glide and Mr. T. Shotbolt, 
matter: Mrs. L. G. Quagiiotti, papers 
and rhubarb, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
reading matter and clothing: Mr. Pither, 
clothing and boots; Mr. W. Dufour, 
clothing and hats; Mrs. Geo. Byrnes, 
clothing; Mrs. E. Dickenson, pears ; Mrs. 
O’Reilly, white shirts: Two Friends, 
clothing; Mr. Jamieson, free admission 
to Godfrey’s band concert.

Salmon Market—“The demand for sal
mon continues to be good, which is no 
doubt attributed to the continuance of 
the summer weather, and a considerable 
volume of business has- been done both 
m spot goods and to arrive at full rates,” 
says the London Grocers’ Gazette. “In 
regard to the new season’s pack of Fra
ser river salmon, it is believed that Lon
don,. as well as Liverpool, will receive 
a fair supply. Trustworthy advices have 
come to hand that Fraser "river tall tins 
and half-pound tins wi!l be limited in 
quantity, and large purchases have, it 
is stated, been made by wholesale 
houses in anticipation of these short
ages.”

-------- o.--------
City Charges and the Church.—Of the 

many harvest festival celebrations that 
are held annually in Victoria none is 
more artistically satisfactory than that 
for which St. John’s has become famous 
throughout the province. The observance 
of the ingathering exercises on Sunday 
last was no exception to this rule, the 
decorations being chaste and harmoni
ous, and the music under the direction of 
Choirmaster Boss Monro and Mr. Long- 
field. the organist, being unusually at
tractive. In mentioning the fact that 
the offertoire for the day would be de
voted to the settlement of taxes amount
ing to $196 this year, Rev. Mr. Jen ns 
spoke very strongly of the financial 
policy of the city in this regard.

badly
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Take the case of Charles St. John, 
. 10 18 still detained at the police sta- 

lion for safe keeping, although he is 
,1l)t suspected of being the murderer of 
tirs. Bing. According to his own state
ment, some imaginary influence has 
forced him to do all sorts of queer 

. i lungs. He was working at Col wood 
«lien the idea struck him that he 
move, and as he,puts it: “I made a bee- 
inie through the woods for the city, 
avoiding people along the road.” At one 
place he was induced to walk in the 
yater to cure cramps, and for several 
‘ays lived on bread and water for the 
iMe reason. He has got women on 

'-lie brain, but on other points appears 
•piite saae. He can tell all about his 
family, and remembers the exact dates 
"f the most insignificant events of his

reading “The

ANOTHER PROVIDED FOR. 
Montreal, Sept. 30.—Aid. Beausoleil, 

M. P. for Berthier, is said to have been 
appointed postmaster of Montreal, in 
succession to Mr. Dansereau, resigned.
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Queen City Will Take the Winter West 
Coast Service— Other Notes.

Steamer Walla Walla sailed for San 
Francisco, last evening with the follow
ing passengers: Green party of Vancou
ver, C. Lunner, Mrs. C. Lunner, Miss 
L. Craw, Mrs. Ship, Miss G. Dunlop, 
Miss P. Chickering, Mrs. W. H. Ghick- 
ering, Lanbacfejpd party, A. J.. Venn, F. 
Atkinson, J. Is Atkinson, -J. Crawford, 
G. M. Richard and L. J. Hank.

Tug Czar was launched from Turpel's- 
shipyard last evening, after undergoing: 
a very thorough overhauling. Her machi- 
inery has been all gone over, her crank 
shaft removed and her hull renovated 
and cleaned.

Steamer Queen City sails to-morrow 
for Port Hughes aud otner West Coast 
points. The vessel will make another 
trip or so and will then be laid up for 
a spell to receive new heaters and be 
made ready for the winter service..

The tug Mamie with the barge Geor
gian in tow was passed en route to Vic
toria from Skagway by the steamer 
Alpha on Wednesday last and should 
arrive to-day or to-morrow.

Steamer Clayoquot made a second start 
for the West Coast yesterday morning, 
having been obliged on first leaving to 
return on account of rough weather.

Bark Agate, under charter to load coal 
at Departure Bay for Honolulu, reached 
Port Townsend from St. Michael yes
terday.

Bark J. D. Peters is en route to, De
parture Bay from San Francisco for a 
return cargo of coal.

Re-insurance of five per cent, is being 
eayried on the ship Drumlanrig, overdue 
from Montevideo.

Steamer Danube is now due from 
northern ports. She will sail again on 
Tuesday evening.

Steamer Oscar goes tip to the Fraser 
river to-day where she will be employed 
carrying salmon.

The R. P. Rithet brought in as cargo 
last evening 400 cases of salmon.

Stephen Van Rensselaer, a New York 
broker and well known society man, has 
joined a Wild West show as a bronco 
breaker. He says that it is his method 
of enjoying a vacation.

Herbert Spencer has refused honorary 
degrees from a dozen great universities 
and decorations offered by the leading 
governments of Europe.

Henry Savage Landor has nearly re
covered from the torture inflicted upon 
him when he was captured at Thibet.

must
BANK DIRECTORS ARRESTED.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—William Weir and 

P. W. Smith, directors of the Bank Ville 
Marie, have been placed under arrest on 
the charge of forgery. A warrant has 
been issued for the arrest of Vice-Presi
dent Lichtenheim.

WOMAN STRUCK BY TRAIN.
Gananoque, Sept. 30-—An unknown 

woman, aged 60 years, was struck by an 
express train going west. A considera
ble sum of money was found, and two 
handkerchiefs marked “M. F. T.” and 
“I. Holm.”
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The person who did Mrs. Bing to 

-if-ath must have been very powerful, or 
"ad the temporary strength of a mad- 
111 a a. The murdered woman was strong 

■‘>'«1. robust, and it goes without saying 
:'iat she made a desperate struggle to 
-ave herself, not giving in until 
"pe or strap with which she was stran
gled had been tightly drawn around her 
ieck.

Until the inquest. Dr. Fraser, 
■mducted the post mortem, is bound to 

-p-iTecy, but as far as could be learned 
1 knife must have been used by the 
'«■nd in mutilating the body of his vic- 
flm- it being impossible to do such 
-Iri-adful piece of irork with the hands. 
However, the opinion of the Doctor will 

given at the cqroner’s inquiry to be 
»*‘M at 2 o’clock thWafternoon.

Thi' police have been sent on a number 
T ‘wild’ goose chases” by people who 
« '•re sure that they had the murderer io- 

■ 'ted. Last evening, for instance, De- 
:"ctive Palmer and Constable Murray,

' the provincial police, had a run out 
Esquimalt road. They had been 

‘'inert that a suspicious man had been 
«round the Halfway House. Going out 
' " v i^Qnd that the suspect was-a man 
« no [liaiy been on a spree and was suf- 
' ri,‘g from the delirium tremens. He 

’ K0ye into the saloon and asked for 
glass! of beer and 5 cents to go to Es- 

and his request had been grant- 
Shortly afterwards he returned and 

fi*."i î°r a P*aee to sleep in. This, some-
’ «iv thought, was sufficient grounds on 

:!!; > to send for the police.
- 1 here was another side light thrown

case last evening which will be 
investigated to-day. It is to the 

,,ffcct that on

In, acting as a medl- 
Lnit.v, yesterday held 
pquiry at Westmin- 
Irs. TJrseth, who was 
I friends from Bella 
«eh was that the un- 
nund to be at least 
I was removed to the 
the Insane for treat
ise of recovery.

»
NORTHERN FREIGHT BLOCKADE

Perishable Goods Stalled at Skagway
and Bennett, With Poor Prospect of 

Getting Down Yukon.

Frank E. Whelpley, one of the Daw
son passengers by the Al-Ki to Seattle, 
believes that unless conditions change 
materially for the better there will be 
a great winter freight blockade at Ben
nett. “I think,” he said, “there are fully 
10,000 tons of general merchandise 
freight, machinery and supplies piled up 
on the wharves and in the warehouses at 
Skagway and Bennett City, awaiting 
shipment to Dawson.

“I do not believe much of it can get 
through before the close of steamer navi
gation on the upper Yukon. I saw 200 
tons of perishable goods blockaded at 
White Horse, and it is a certainty that 
this staff will not get down before 
it spoils. *.

“The Canadian Development Company 
is constructing forty scows at Bennett, 
hoping to relieve the congestion, but I 
very much doubt if they will get a suf
ficient number completed in time to ma
terially improve the situation, for the 
water is very low, and a freeze is liable 
to set in at any time. The river steam
ers figure on leaving White Horse for the 
last trip down the river to Dawson Oc
tober 5. When they reach Dawson they 
will go into winter quarters.”

Jack Bachelor—I suppose you will name 
him after Dew.ev?

Ned Newlywed—Well—er—no. You see. 
Jane and I both think that Dewey has had 
honors enough!—Puck.

Passenger—What time do these cars leave 
this corner?

Conductor—Quarter after, half after, 
quarter to, and at.—Puck. *

THE WORLD’S VISION.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—The World, editor

ially, strongly advocates the nationaliza
tion of telegraphs and cables, saying we 
have only three corporations, and these 
small ones, to deal with.

THREE MILLIONS OFFERED.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—An offer of $3,000,- 

000 has been made by a syndicate of 
Eastern United States capitalists for 
the famous McGowan mine near Parry 
Sound.
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TORONTO WAKING UP.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—The Globe, com

menting on the great progress of settle
ment and development in the British Co
lumbia mining country, says: “This re
markable development has virtually 
brought a new province into existence, 
and is shifting the centre of population 
and influence inward from the Coast, in 
spite of the rapid growth of the Ter
minal City.”

CIVIC ASSESSMENT.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—The assessment of 

Toronto was completed to-day, and 
shows a net decrease of $2,147,807, the 
total being $125,736,000.

ISLAND COTTAGES BURNED.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—The summer resi

dences on the Island occupied by E. J. 
Lennox and R. J. Spence were destroyed 
and the adjoining residences of Samuel 
Trees and R. Jenkins partially destroyed 
by fire. The loss is $10,000.

FIRE CHIEF DISMISSED.
Toronto, Sept. 80.—The board to-day 

dismissed Thomas Graham, chief of the 
fire brigade, because of alleged Ineompe-
tenoy.

SICKus Disorders, such as 
[mach. Sick Headache, 
Swelling after meals, Y 
ss, Cold Chills, Flush- Ç 
Ippetite, Shortness of \ 
itches on the Skin, Dis- C 
reams,and all Nervous J' 
is, etc. These ailments C 
cd or abused condition 1

saws
VOTtlugthJjaaaoyln.oompJaliik while they «1»
correct all disorders oithaitnmyh
Uverand reguUte the bowels. Even if they ml*

HEAD
I

o ,Lenora Mine Still Improving. — Mr. 
Henry Croft, manager of the celebrated 
Lenora mine in the Mount Sicker

hiickly restore Females 
[ promptly remove any 
ry of the system. For a 
Bred Digestion, Sick 
pred Liver, etc., 
k doses will work won- 
[ns ; Strengthening the 
Ing the long-lost Com- 
I keen edgejjf Appétit^

physical energy 
to. For throwing 
re epee/a#<y re-
I facts ” admitted by 
B of society, and one 
to the Nervous and 

kham’s Pills have the 
lent Medicine in the 
Achieved
on of testimonials, 
for many years been 

raicine wherever the 
b, and they now stand

I Druggists.

/ icamp,
returned from a flying ^isit to that pro
perty yesterday—enthusiastic over its 
appearance and prospects. The company 
are now working a force -of 45 men with 
sixteen horses, and are shipping 20 tons 
per diem of magnificent ore, this output 
being increased to 50 tons as soon 
forwarding facilities shall have been im
proved. The workers now have thirteen 
feet of clean shipping are in the upraise, 
and are still cross-cutting without find
ing the end of the ore body. Those who 
take advantage of next Saturday’s 
cursion to visit the mine will leave here 
by the regular train at 9 a.m., returning 
the same evening. Accommodation may 
be reserved on application at the offices 
of A. W. More & Co., Herbert Cuthbert, 
J. F. Foulkes & Co., Henry Croft or the 
B. & N. railway traffic manager. George 
L. Courtney.

7
IAche they would beelmoetprieetoeto three whe 

sulfor from thisdiatreeeing complaint: ftatfortu- 
nwely their goodness does notendhere.snd those 
Who once try them will find them little pills vslu- 
eblo in so many ways th*t they will not be wil
ling to do without them. Bat after sll tick bee*
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ACHEas

la the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our greet boast. Oar pills cure it while 
others do not

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to taka. One or two pilla make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and dc not gripe or 
Pur8®« but by their gentle action please all who 
tujethexn. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 

druggist* everywheap, or sent by maiL
CARTER MEDIClUfc CO., New Yortu

"» the

Thursday night last—the 
. ' ".ms before the brutal murder—Miss 

Duncan, whose home is in the 
t’stvm suburb, and who is employed in 
. dressmaking department of'Spen- 

j'era Arcade, was accosted by a rough- 
ii'oking man while crossing the reserva- 
11011 on her way home. The man in quee- 
1,011 at first asked her if she

ex-

BARON SOMERS DEAD.

London, Oet. 1.—Philip Reginald
Cocks, Baron Somers, died to-day, in hie 

wasn’t 85th year. UHL Sm£ Cm. Small Price,
X •
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(From Wednesday's Dally Colonist.) ‘isn’t it Sweet? It Baras Cole and 
Steers itself, moving at the Baitt of six 
Miles an hour. It simply Knox Sparks 
ont of everything of its own sise. Every 
new Comer admires it. No, it is Nott of 
German but of English make. -4t has a 
Good Market and many Byers. And 
over there you see a model Craft, paint
ed Black and White with a Cotton Sehl, 
Costin only one Penny. She has a beau
tiful Keel as you remark, and carries a 
Gunn. Ha, I see you admiring one of 
those Fowls next door; did you ever come 
across a Bigger Bird? and here, too, are 
Fish, Crabbe, Pike, Boach, Spratt and 
Bass, and a Shark twelve Foot Long, 
caught off our Shore at a Short distance 
from Victoria. And look what a Plump 
Partridge that is over there. You must 
be thirsty. Do you drink Coffee, or is 
youryeveridge Beer? 
be my Guest while you are here: I have 
a spare Garrett in my House.”

•He paused, and I Was about to thank 
my strange companion, when he rattled 
on again :

“You should Bideout to the Green 
Fields and Hedges by the outlying 
Holmes and listen to the Steers 
Loewen on the Mead and the Crane and 
Heron by the Marsh; then on to the 
Wood and Forrest land, 'where you will 
find the Wolf, Hogg, Hare, Hart and 
Fox, while by the Poole you can Shute 
your Duck and Drake. In the Dykes 
and Brooks are Eeles and in the waters 
Salmon; while the Sparrow and Bobbins 
Carroll in the Birch trees and the Lambs 
Gamble over Hill and Fell.”

For goodness sake! •
“Yes,” continued my voluble friend. 

“I don't wish to Bragg about it, but on 
the Moores I have actually come upon 
Marks of the Moody Lion and the 
Lively Griffin,—only to the North, 
Miles away from here, you Understand. 
Last Winter was a Wilder one than 
we usually have, with much Frost, but 
as a rule our Spring and Summers may 
be relied upon.”

“What do those Bueketts there 
tain ?” I asked.

“Those are Tubbs of various kinds of 
Butters; there is other farm produce in
cluding Bacon, Onions, Lettice, Cherry, 
Lemon, Melon and Bales of Hay.”

Thus talking we passed by Booth, 
Laundry, Mills, Temple and Fountain to 
the North West Topp of the town and 
from there out into the Goodaeres of 
Oats and Beanlands.

“You observe,” said my companion, 
“what abundance of Thistle there is, 
it became necessary to make a Law, com
pelling people to check its overgrowth 
near their properties.

“In the Spring the Banks of this 
Stream are beautiful with Moss, Bose 
and Fern, and the scent of Lavender is 
in the Lane. Come and sit in the Shade 
of this Hazel tree, and rest your Legges 
a bit; already you may see the Sere and 
yellow leaves of autumn on Twigge and 
Branch. There is a Bond that unites 
us to nature in the processes that are 
common to both. Look at that Silver 
Ashe Bent under the weight of its 
years, but Stillwell, Hardy and Hale; so 
should we all be in our old age with 
Armstrong and Abell to Acton the 
ample of that tree, that has 
fully weathered so many storms.”

I was in for it now. My guide and 
friend had taken on his third aspect, 
and was become my philosopher. By 
this time I was beginning to feel certain 
Aikins and Pains and a longing for the 
Flesh Potts, but I did not know Howe to 
Hitt on an excuse to get away. Present
ly I took the Bull by the Horne and said: 
“May I Azard a suggestion?”

“But besides all these,” interrupted 
my companion, apparently absorbed in 
his own reflection, “we have a Post and 
a Police, and (turning suddenly and al
most fiercely upon me) a Plato and a 
ohakespeare—a combination 
town can boast of.”

I Rose and like a Shotbolt Flewin 
town again with Fuller Speed than I had 
ever used before, and as I was Bucklin 
down to it my Foot slipped on some 
moist Clay and I Fell. My Hat came off 
and'I had to Hunt for it. In my Haste 
I had forgotten to thank my friend for 
all his information, which I then did in 
a Low Key; whereupon, if you Please to 
believe me, I caught this distant 
“Ure welcome.”

I then awoke.

From Omineca
To Cariboo.

A Victoria The Danube
Again in Port.

pears to have been a black flag of sick
ness over the ship during the greater 
part of her voyage, and it might be very 
satisfactory if an official investigation 
were held as to the cause.

The men allege that want of proper 
precautions to ensure purity of water 
were responsible for an outbreak of fever 
that kept the larger number of the crew 
in hospital most of tEe time—the hospi
tal being so situated as to develop rather 
than abate the infliction.

The two men who died, they say, did 
not receive necessary attention or con
veniences during their illness, and were 
damped into the sea when dead without 
washing or the ordinary tokens of re
spect Again they charge that Captain 
McKinley omitted to read to the assem
bled crew his log-record of the deaths 
and burials, in accordance with shipping 
custom—and should uot have been al
lowed to pass the quarantine station 
with his ship if he had correctly repre
sented the facts.

Evans, who came to Victoria origin
ally with old Battery “ C,” is a man 
with a long find honorable record. He 
holds service and special valor medals 
for at least four campaigns under the 
British flag, and is also the possessor of 
medals for life-saving from the British 
Humane Society and the King of. the 
Netherlands. As .soon as he is able to 
leave the hospital he states that he will 
appeal to the Admiral for a full inquiry 
into the death and burial of Mate Sulli
van and Seaman Anderson.
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New Sidewalk.—Work was commenced 

yesterday on the permanent sidewalk ott 
the west side of Government street be
tween Broughton and Courtenay.

Took the Hint.—Corporation workmen 
were yesterday removing the piles of 
gravel which have been obstructing 
Broad and Douglas streets for so long.
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Mr. R. H. Hall Completes 

Long Trip Through the 
Interior.

What One Company Has and 
Is Doing to Help Vic

toria Along.

Back From the North With a 
Large Number of Pas

sengers.

a
FORTY SECON

Port o 
Lynn (

IS
Good Steamboat Service to 

Points Where Business 
Is to Be Had.

Sailors of the Ship Isabella 
Have a Complaint to 

Make.

Extensive Hydraullcing Opera
tions Being Carried On 

In Omineca.

Will Entertain.—A committee of Far 
West Lodge K. of P. is arranging for a 
series of dances and socials, similar to 
those which were so successful last win-

,mon<^

I Askew to be ter.
rCustoms Sale.—Acting under instruc

tions from Collector Milne, Auctioneer 
Hardaker will ofi Monday next offer for 
sale at the customs house a lot of aban
doned and seized goods.

------------ o——
Now a Lawyer.—Mr. Thomas O’Brien 

of Golden was yesterday called to the 
bar of the Supreme court of British Co
lumbia. He was introduced to Mr. Jus
tice Martin by Sir Henry P. P. Crease.

A Public Meeting,—The promoters of 
the Victoria and Port Angeles ferry 
scheme have called a public meeting for 
Friday evening in the A. O. U. W. hall, 
when the scheme will be thoroughly ex
plained and discussed.

Inland Bevenue.—The inland revenue 
collections for the month of September 
were: Spirits, $12,807-58; malt, $1,233.17;. 
tobacco, $1,225.88; raw leaf tobacco, 
$189; cigars, $846.60; other receipts, 
$85; total, $16,405.23.

Holly Dancing Club.—"A new social 
organization to be known as the Holly 
Dancing Club has been formed and will 
give a series of dances and socials dur
ing the winter. The opening dance will 
be held this evening.

The- Police Court.—William McBride 
was fined $7 in the city police court yes
terday for assaulting Fred H. Parker. 
It was simply the outcome of an hotel 
runners’ dispute, no serious damage be
ing done. A very ordinary drunk was 
fined $2.50.

One of the chief factors in the prosper
ity of Victoria has been the enterprise of 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
pany. This has always been the home 
port of the company, and their large 
wage list and the supplies of their 
numerous fleet are paid and purchased 
in Victoria. This is no small amount, 
for it verges on nearly half a million 
dollars annually. Frequently their en
terprise and service have been called 
in question, generally by anonymous 
writers in the press or by those who 
have not considered the facts of the 
case. Take, for instance, the service

Mr. B. H. Hall, of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, has returned from his annual 
trip of inspection of posts in the interior 
of British Columbia. He left here about 
two months and a half ago, going first 
to Hazel ton, on the Upper Skeena, and 
thence to the Omineca country. From 
there he crossed the country to Quesnelle 
and then going to Ashcroft took the 
Cariboo road en route home, completing 
a circuit not very frequently made, by 
Victorians. He reports that the Forty- 
Third Milling & Mining Company are 
in readiness for extensive hydraulic 
mining on Germansen, Manson and 
Slate creeks next spring. The Forty- 
Third company, and in fact both com
panies, have.their ditches, flumes and 
hydraulic elevator all complete, the latter 
being about to be tested as Mr. Hall left- 
No work other than preparatory could 
be done, as by the 1st of this month 
mining operations would cease for the 
season.

Charles McKinnon, one of the oldest 
miners in the country, has done wèll on 
Lost creek this year, while Ezra Evans, 
another old-timer of British Columbia, 
has taken considerable out of Manson 
creek. Capt. Black, ' of Victoria, baa 
'been working on Black Gulch creek, hav
ing about twelve men employed. Al
though his hydraullcing plant has not 
yet arrived from the Coast, he has 
worked very successfully with a small 
head of water and canvas hose.

Leaving Skagway behind on Friday 
last and calling at Northern British 
Columbia ports for shipments of canned 
salmon, the C. P. N. steamer Danube, 
Capt. H. R. Foot, arrived here from the 
North yesterday morning with 40 pas- 

At the Carlisle cannery,

One Year Lease 
Part of Alaskan 

Vivendi.

sengers.
Skeena river, the steamer picked up 
5,338 cases, at Claxton 650 and at Alert 
Bay 650. The most interesting feature 
about these salmon shipments is that a 
large quantity of it has been purchased 
with a view to feeding Uncle Sam’s sol
diers in the Philippines, and will be 
shipped to San Francisco in transit

Should Be Made 
But American Set 

' Not Const

or vq Be B

lake Cone
OFFICERS’ COMPENSATION.

Crew of the Amur Got Little for Salv
ing the City of Seattle.

In the Admiralty court yesterday be
fore Mr, Justice Martin an application 
was made to settle what portion the 
crew should receive of the $2,900 which 
was paid by the owners of the steamer 
City of Seattle to the owners of the 
Amur, for services rendered by the latter 
steamer when the Seattle was in dis
tress. The court decided that the cap
tain should receive $100 and that $100 
should be divided among the three engi- 
leers. Nothing was allowed the rest of 
the crew.

rendered between this city and the ter
minus of the O. P. R. at Vancouver. 
The log-book of the company shows that 
the Islander and Charmer have only 
varied half an hour daring the past nine 
months in their arrival, except in about 
a half dozen instances, and for these the 
lateness of the overland train was 
wholly responsible- The time of arrival 
of the Vancouver boat has been from 
6:45 to 7:45 p. m. The service rendered 
by the Islander is most excellent. The 
sleeping accommodation, the menu, the 
unvaried courtesy of the officials is all 
that could be desired, while the handling 
of the ever-increasing volume of freight 
to and from the Mainland is never 
called In question. Victorians will re
member during the foggy days some 
years ago, when every other steamer 
entering this port was delayed or was 
cancelling trips, the Islander, under the 
guidance of that old pioneer in the 

, steamer service of this Coast, Captain 
Rndlin, cut her way through and was 
.generally on time. If this Vancouver- 
Victoria service passed into other hands, 
with the home port at Vancouver, while 
the service might be as good, the loss to 
the city in business expenditure would 
he seriously felt. This should cause the 
unthinking to be not too captious in their 
criticism of apparent derelictions which, 
when investigated, have little foundation, 
but can be reasonably explained.

The service to Skagway has been of 
great benefit to Victoria. It has kept 
this city in direct communication with 
the entry to the Yukon, to the great ad
vantage of its business men, and oft- 
times at loss to the steamship company. 
The trade of the Northern ports of Brit
ish Columbia has been centralized at 
Victoria, because of the excellent service 
with the various ports by the C. P. N. 
Co. The trade with the West Coast of 
this Island has been fostered by the 
regular and excellent service of the 
steamers of the company.

Of course, many will say that the 
-C- P. N. Co. have not done all this from 
patriotic ^motives. This is quite true. 
They, are ïq business for the purpose of 
earning a profit, as are all those who so 
freely criticize them, but it is open to 
doubt whether these individuals would, 
in the event of the C. P. N. Co.’s 
withdrawal from the several routes 
now covered, contribute capital and 
furnish the enterprise to supply 
the deficiency. There are many 
hundreds of thousands of dollars invest
ed in. the C. P. N. Co., and altogether 
.by Victorians. The profits earned, if 
any, are circulated among our citizens, 
and the great expenditure for service, 
supplies and repairs are disbursed here. 
It can therefore be seen that an institu
tion which "brings ns such large benefits 
should be encouraged in every way—if 
necessary in a substantial manner, in 
order that the good -they do in a business 
sense may long continue.

Victoria has had an experience of the 
disadvantage of inefficient service in 
that rendered to the Sound cities during 
the several months since the wreck of 
the S.S. Kingston. This city has been in
jured to the extent Of several hundred 
thousand dollars by the wretched 
steamer service given, and the end is 
apparently not yet. While the service 
of the C. P. N. Co. in its chief feature 

not he equal to that on Long

a advery shortly. Capt. Foot says the 
stories told of earthquakes in the North 
have been exaggerated. -^Tremors have 
been felt even as far south as Inverness 
in tlie last instance—that of a week ago 
last Saturday—but they have done no 
damage whatever to property. A day 
before the Danube left Skagway, the 
long overdue Seattle bark Mercury put 
in an appearance, but so far as the 
ship’s hands are concerned, the long de
lay was unaccounted for.

The Danube brings news that a num
ber of new mushroom towns are spring
ing up, among the most notable being 
Cariboo, the terminus this winter for the 
railway. The Canadian Development 
Company’s sleigh teams start from this 
point, and the company is building a new 
warehouse there. Mr. J. Heney, the 
contractor, has built a wharf. It is fur
ther said that applications for 50 town 
lots have been received, and that the 
town is soon to be provided with a news
paper, a man being now in Seattle 
securing a plant. Land Surveyor Brown
lee with a staff of assistants has gone 
to Cariboo Crossing from Atlin to sur
vey the railway townsite. Fort Selkirk, 
White Horse and towns of tents at the 
mouth of the Salmon and Hootalinqua 
are among other places being rapidly 
populated.

The Atlin Globe of September 21 says: 
“ On Monday morning Mr. Archie 
Cameron left Atlin for Taku with a 
force of 16 men to construct" a govern
ment road from there to Log Cabin, a 
distance of 45 miles. When this road 
is completed it will be a great conveni
ence to the public. Government Agent 
Graham, seeing the necessity for the 
road, took its construction upon himself, 
and it certainly is a commendable act. 
Travelling on the water in the early part 
of winter and late in the spring is very 
dangerous, and by the building of this 
road that will be avoided- It is expected 
the road will be finished about the 1st of 
November.”

Ô By Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 6.—An 
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WATER FRONT PARAGRAPHS.

New Spar Buoy Anchored in Nanaimo 
Harbor—The Victorian Re

sumes Service.

Notice is given for the benefit of 
mariners that a spar buoy, painted red, 
has been moored in Nanaimo harbor, in 
12 feet of water, to mark the north
western shoulder of the middle bank. 
Westward of the buoy the depths range 
from 20 to 30 feet, and eastward 3 to 8 
feet, low water springs. The buoy 
bears S. 35 deg. W. true (S. by W. mag.) 
distant 480 feet from the beacon, show
ing a white light on the north extreme 
of the middle bank, 
shoulder of the middle bank shown on 
admiralty chart No. 573, with a depth of 
16 feet, does not exist, there being a 
depth in that vicinity of not less than 25 
feet, low water springs.

The steamer Victorian has resumed 
service, her machinery working much 
more smoothly than ~ formerly. She 
made her initial trip yesterday morning, 
relieving the old Utopia, which has gone 
back on the Seattle-Angdes-Vietoria 
route.
_S. S. San Mateo passed down from 

Nanaimo for Port Los Angeles at 2 p. m. 
yesterday.

S. S. Robert Adamson, from ’Frisco 
for Nanaimo, passed up yesterday at 4 
p. m.

THAT OLD CANNON.so
-o-

Sir: I note in your paper of October 
1 that an interesting relic in the shape 
of an old cannon, found at Alberni, has 
been placed in the provincial 
The statement made, however, relative 
to this cannon having once been part of 
the? equipment of a Spanish frigate 
named Prince Ferdinand cannot be cor
rect, and I for one should like to know 
where this information was procured. 
In 1762, the date mentioned in your 
account, the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island was unknown to any European 
nation, as it was not until 1774 the coast 
was discovered by Captain Juan Perez 
in the Spanish corvette Santiago, related 
in the journals of the voyage kept by the 
captain, an officer, Eetevan Jose Mar
tinez, and the chaplains, Rev. Fathers 
Pena and Crispi. Manuscript copies of 
these journals were obtained from the 
imperial archives at Madrid in 1840 by 
the United States government. I saw 
the old cannon, evidently a carronade, 
at Alberni about three years ago, and 
asked if I might take it in the Quadra 
to Victoria for the museum, but though 
I believe one of the owners was willing 
to part with it, the other was not, so the 
cannon remained at Alberni.

I was given to understand by the 
Indians that this old cannon had been 
“ potlatched ” to their ancestors by 
some trading vessel many years ago, and 
that the Indians, in transporting it fr 
the vessel by means of a canoe or 
canoes to their village on the.Somas 
river, had lost the whole thing overboard 
whilst crossing the banks at the entrance 
to the river.

In connection with the history of the 
coast of Northwest America, one of the 
most interesting books any person can 
read on the subject is Greenhow’s “ Ore
gon and California," published in 1844- 
It is by no means a rare book, and a 
copy may be seen at the provincial lib
rary of this province.

Football—A game of football was play
ed yesterday between the Centrals and 
South Park teams. The Centrals 
victorious by a score of three goals to 
one. This is the third game thev have 
played this season, the Centrals' being 
victorious each time.

manner as may 
y such porpusvs 

any part of the property

fully or partly paid up, or bonds, delx-n 
tures or debenture stock issued by the 
Company, as the whole or part of the pur 
chase price for any property purchased Iit 
erationmpany’ °r for any valuable consiii

make donations to such persons 
and In such cases, and either of cash or oth
er assets, as may be thought directly or in- 
directly conducive to any of the Company's 
objects, or otherwise expedient, and to 
subscribe or guarantee money for charitable 
or benevolent objects, or for any exhibition 
or for any public, general or other object :

(r.) .To enter into any agreement with 
any government or autboriies, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, and to ob 
tain from any such government or authority 
any rights, concessions, charters and priv 
lieges which may be thought conducive 
1° the company’s objects, or any of them:

is ) to purchase or, otuerwlse acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the bnsiness, 
property or good will, and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship or person carrying on, or about to

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- Ss Authorized to^arey 'oSJ'or* whShTs^n 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY respect similar to the objects of this

Company, or which is capable of being con- 
tlucted so as directly ot indirectly to benefit 
this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into partnership or 
into any agreement with respect to the 
sharing of profits, union of interests or 

r. * xr * tv a. amalgamation, recpirocal concessions or co
CANADA. operation, either in whole or in part, with

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. any, 8UCJ?, company, corporation, society,partnership or persons:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that ‘“The Carl- (t.) To dispose of by sale, lease, under 

boo Mining Syndicate, Limited,” is author- lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage or 
ised and licensed to carry on business .with- otherwise, absolutely, conditionally or for 
in the Province of British Columbia, and to any limited interest, all or any part ef the 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob- undertaking, property, rights or privileges- 
jects hereinafter set forth to which the of the Company, as a going concern or 
legislative authority of the Legislature of otherwise, to any public body, company, so 
British Columbia extends. ciety or association, or to any person or

The head office of the Company is situ- persons, for such consideration as the 
ate at Nos. 13 and 14 Abchurch Lane, Lon- Company may think fit, and in particular ' 
den, England. for any stock, shares, debentures, s^curitivs

The amount of the capital of the Company orz1Fî°rrert/-^£ ot5Pr comPanl': ^
is £5,000, divided into fifty shares of £100 nrnmuH^Jé or„folul; or as‘»st in tl.- each - promotion or formation of any other com

^ , ... pany or companies, either for the purpos<-
The head office of the Company in this of acquiring, working or otherwise d*”i: 

Province is situate in Cariboo District, and ing with all or any of the property, right- 
Joseph Hunter, civil engineer, whose ad- and liabilities >#f this Company, or amthe’ArVe Vi2;°f the developments of aUoraey for't^ Smpany3 ’ ostoT^r tor Æothei8p&^th

the last few days in connection with the The objects for which the Company has to assist such company or companies hv 
shocking tragedy which has recently oc- been established are:— paying or contributing towards the pn
curred, I have read with interest your (a.) To acquire by purchase certain min- ll™lnary expenses, or providing the whoi- 
remarks editorially this morning, as to ing grounds and rights at Cariboo, in the °r 0 ,Abe capital thereof, or by taking 
the necessity for an immediate deter- Province of British Columbia, and com- Fn„5Ub8Crlt>JniF a sbare,H* preferred, or
mination of the Reservation nuzzle Prised in three indentures of lease dated d t5eKein; or hy Ien(1.ln-
Thora io * «-UP 1 the 13th day of June. 3898, and granted, “™V,h toAupoP debentures, securities
There is anotner feature of the case respectively, to C. T. Dupont, Joseph. Hun- Prcpert> or otherwise; «.nd further, to p;;>
which I think is also deserving of atten- ter, and F. E. Hunter, and for such pur- out of the funds of the Company all 
tion. It is in connection with the admin- pose to adopt and carry into effect (either Feb,s.^s P/ and incident to the formatim 
istration of the citv nolice denartment with or without modification) an agree- fcgistration, advertising and establlshm- m which I am frAtn «r I Jntilr meat expressed to be made between the P,f‘hls any other company, and to ill-
oéfvLîl ■ td sai 1 consider such sald joseph Hunter, of the one part, and *®8ue and subscription of the share <■- 
that victoria is not safeguarded. There j c Wheeler as trustee for and on be- ,n capital. Including brokerage and coin
are men on the force an energetic and as half of the Syndicate, of the other part: ™8sions for obtaining applications for. <•
capable in detective work as any on the (b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire shares8 or a8nv '^êhfnfnr». '
Coast, but they lack organization, and in and to sell, dispose of. and deal with mines, or oth'er securities6 of Ihis^nr^cnv6 othe - 
such a crisis are all at sea. Each, it ap- >n*n ground and mining rights of all company, a5d also ail expenses attendit
pears to me, is working as his individual nÂdertnk?ng?nronnreted‘therewith^10 th? ‘“ne of any circular or notice, or th. 
theories suggest, and perhaps in opposi- A n. 6 ao“nected therewith. printing, stamping and circulating of pr„x
tion to his fellows There is no ntteinnt lu pareil for and prospect, examine, ies or forms to be filled up by the mender-
.. mere is no attempt explore, develop, open, raise ore, metals of this, or of a company connected with
at concerted, intelligent, systematic un- and minerals from and generally work all this, or any other company- and to under 
ravelling of the horrible crime. Chief of or any of'the mines, mining or mineral take the management and secretarial or 
Policé Sheppard is a head of the depart- clal™s. lands, rights, and premises when other work, duties and business of any com
ment only in name, and while Detective Ü5? i „ „a« afo~a.ld' >a?d to crush, smelt, pany on such terms as may be determined 
Perdue has for the interests of the rdtv caltLn®’ r(line' manipulate, and prepare for (v.) To obtain, or in any wav assist in
.7:,, ., s Ior ln? mterests or the city market ore, metal, and mineral substances obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act in
frequently assumed authority that by his of all kinds, obtained from all or any of the Parliament, or other necessary anthoritv.
position does not devolve upon him, same premises, and to carry on any other for enabling this or any other company to
neither he nor anyone else can in such a metallurgical operations which may seem carry any of its object's into effect, or for 
case as the present take the response ™ *2J£? objects of the Company, effecting any modification of this or
bilitv nf urooerto iniriotto, any of them: other company’s constitution; to procuren criminal -vL’113mv,8 ruv directing (d.) To construct, maintain, improve, thls or any other company to be legalized,
a criminal c<impa.gn. The Chief, as all work) and control any roads, ways, ditches, registered or incorporated. If necessary, 
who know him will agree, is a man of \ acqueducts, tramways, railways, and other in accordance with the laws of any country 
iarge-hea-ted charity and honorable re- works of convenience which may seem con- °r 8tate in which it may, or may pr 
cord, and most honest imroose He has f duclve t0, a°y of the objects of the Com- to’ carry on operations; to open and keer 
nnasLrl hnxxroVoi. ™ , nas I pany. and to take on hire or in exchange a colonial or foreign register or registers ol“°we>er, the meridian of years ; or otherwise acquire all stamps, plant th,s or aa.v other company in any British
marKiug ms usefulness m so important a machinery, Implements, conveniences and co,ony or dependency, or in any foreign 
public position as that which he now things used in connection with any of the country, and to allocate any number <>- 
holds, and while it would perhaps be a mInln8 or other operations of the Company, *he shares in this or any other compan
active0 cJn-fhf1™88 t0 EU6Wed himby an tiebyCom™kmen - «then, employed by ‘V^&te /ny^fTbe property 
active, capable, younger man—is it not (e ) To i„ln „„ assets of the Company among the'member-
criminally unfair to those who look to s'st' or nlrticiDate ln Landaî Amernlsi" ln, "P«le or otherwise: 
the police for the prevention or punish- ' mercantile, industrial, manufacturing, and i x*^ ^*° d? ai? ?? ai\v the above things 
ment of crime to allow such motives of. other businesses, works, contracts and nn- pal^agents rontractore"'trustees"er*(«V'r 
misplaced indulgence to stand in the j ^5ak gS’ and flnanclaI °Peratlons of all and eltoer atonAor ln eonj,mutton
way of an effective organization of the j “ . _ , with others, and either by or through
department? I assert again, the citv I «if* *To undÇrtake and carry on any bnsi- agents, sub-contractors, trustees or oth* : 
force contains splendid men for their 2ÎÜLÎ.rfln8actlon CP6*commonly nn- wise; with power to appoint a trustee «>’ 
business bur thov ^ in « n I « dertaken or carried on by financiers, pro- trustees, personal or corporate: to hold any
when Jri* S t*. - an em.erSency ; motors of .companies, bankers, underwrit- property on behalf of the Company, and to
wnen ponce generalship is required, so er«, concessionaires, contractors for public allow any property to remain outstanding 
weak and disorganized a body as to and £th?r works, builders, capitalists or in such trustee or trustees: 
challenge the commission of heinous ! merchants: (y.) To do all snch other things as are In1'
crime. Who of the commisisoners will be JJtt To„ P”rehase or otherwise acquire, dental or may be thought conducive to th;
brave enough to see the fnets “ hold, sell, exchange, turn to account, dis- attainment of the objects, or any of them,
and ,U se£ fa . as *“ey are, pose of and deal in real and personal prop- a°d so that the word "Company In tbi>
ana assume the burden of reorganize- erty of all kinds, and In particular lands, memorandnm, when applied otherwise than 
tlon - buildings, hereditaments, business concerns to this Company.shall be deemed to Include

and udertakings, mortgages, charges, an- any partnership or other body of persons, 
unities, patents, patent rights, copyrights, whether corporate or noncorporate, and 

Thnnicht tk. „« ,, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- whether domiciled in the United KingdomRno-.k,..™"1 tbe ®nJerPnse of Mr. Thomas cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, or elsewhere, and the objects specified In
ooetnam proprietor of the world-re- nook-debts and claims, and any interest In each of the paragraphs of this memoran 
nowned Beecham’s Pills, Photo-folios of > real or personal property, and any claim dum shall be regarded as Independent oo 
public buildings, natural scenery etc i against such property, or against any per- Jects, and accordingly shall be In nowise
of the British Isles mav now- be "obtain"’ ! 8011 or companies, and to finance and carry limited or restricted (except where other
ed for the nomilTJt _• “ „ obtain- ■ on any business concern or undertaking so wisp expressed In snch paragraph) by ref
. tor the nominal price of five cents j acquired : erenee to the objects indicated in any othrr
from the International News Co., Duane : (h.) To purchase or otherwise acquire. Paragraph or the name of the Oomnany. 
street, -xew lork (Jlty. hold, sell manipulate exchange tnrn to *.ut may be carried ont in as full and am

" BSviisSS&rf- B.-JHÇFii'ir.f'iae
thHm'P Tk “’ y Will never be without received their attention at Mr Beech- mediate or future delivery, and whether p}l,ht nh”
them. They are purely vegetable, small am’s hands, and the books will Drove !n a crnde state or manufactured, or part- e ght hundred and nlnety-nln. __
and easy to take. Don’t forget this Terv icterUtinn .nd P ly manufactured or otherwise: and to ad- 8. X. WOOTTOX.^ tD1S’ *Tery mteresUng and instructive. , vance money at Interest upon the security Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

&weremuseum.
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Under New Management.—J. H. Rog

ers, who for several years has acted 
local agent for the Great Northern rail
way, and who has been promoted to the 
general agency of the road at Tacoma, 
has given over the Victoria office to Mr. 
Charles Wurtele, the transfer being 
made yesterday.

as

The northwest
ex-

success- -o-9 Auction To-day.—At 2 o’clock W. T. 
Hardaker will offer, without reserve, a 
piano and a large assortment of furni
ture and effects at his salesrooms, 77, 79 
and 81 Douglas street. These goods 
must be cleared in order to make room 
for Mrs. George Byrnes’ splendid lot of 
furniture, which will be offered shortly.

senate.j

1
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SAILS FOR CAPE NOME.

Supplies and Fuel Being Sent North on 
the Steamer Alpha.

ON BUSINESS.

no other
“Companies Act, 1897.”

EXPORTS OF COAL.
Shipments From the Mines of This 

Island For the Month Just Closed.

If prophesies materialize, there will beto - om
a big rush to the Cape Nome gold fields 
next spring. Capt. H. R. Foot, of the 
steamer Danube, just down from the 
North, states that Skagwayans have 
the fever, and he found at Port Simp
son the same feeling prevailing, while 
Northern papers from interior points 
report that big crowds will go down the 
Yukon when navigation permits next 
spring. It is uncertain how the 1,500 
people now at Cape Nome are going to 
winter. It is almost beyond the season 
for gold digging, and the weather will 
make life miserable. Yet few have 
left, and the wonder is where they will 
find their winter’s fuel, as none is ob
tainable except by importation. It is 
stated, although the report is not con
firmed, that the chief object of the 
Alpha's trip to St. Michael is to take coal 
there. The Alpha was to sail for 
Skagway, but this trip has been can
celled, and now she is booked to sail 
from Vancouver for St. Michael on Sun
day. What she is to carry her officers 
said yesterday they were not prepared to 
state, but it is generally understood that 
the bulk of her freight will be supplies 
and coal being shipped to Cape Nome by 
a Seattle firm. The Alpha left here for 
Vancouver last evening. Her Skagway 
cargo and passengers will be taken North 
by the Danube, which sails at noon to
day.

The following is a statement of the
foreign shipments of coal from the mines 
of Vancouver Island during the month 
of September:

NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.

1 .
answer:

Date. Tons.
2— bS. Titania for San Francisco.. .. 5,096
3— SS. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles. 4,450 
7—SS. Robt. Adamson, ’Frisco .... 4J>22 
9—88. Mlneola, Pt. Los Angeles ... : 3,462 
9—bs. Wigwam, San Francisco .

14—SS. Titania, San Francisco............ 5,106
19—SS. San Mateo, San Francisco.... 4,419
21—SS. Robt. Adamson, 'Frisco.......... 4,580
23—bS. Mlneola, Pt. Los Angeles.......... 3,465
25— SS. New England, Alaska..............
26— Bk. Theobald, Honolulu..................
28—SS. Titania, San Francisco............

CADBORENSIS.
BOSTON LYRIC COMPANY.

“ Maritana ” Well Received Last Even
ing-Double Bill To-night.

JOHN T. WALBRAN. 
D. G. S. Quadra, Oct. 3, 1899.18
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THE POLICE FORCE.

"“SI The Boston Lyric Opera Company scored 
another success last bight before a crowd
ed house, when they produced Vincent 
Wallace’s romantic opera Maritana. 
Josephine Stanton appeared as Maritana 
and each and every number alloted to her 
was delightfully sung. Miss Maude Lukley 
sang the part of Lazarillo in a man
ner that left nothing to be desired. Her 
rendition of the contralto solo “Alas Those 
Chimes”

42
1,488
5,105

41,753

If
TotalMiss

WELLINGTON MINES.
2—SS. Willamette, San Francisco.. 3.200
5—SS. Bristol, Dutch Harbor..............

H—Glory of the Seas, San Francisco. 3,450
14— SS. Signal, San Francisco.............. 670
15— bS. Wellington, San Francisco.... 2,550
22— Colorado, Alaska.................................1,700
24—SS.Bristol, San Francisco................. 1,250
28—SS. Wellington, San Francisco.... 2,650 
28—Telles, San Francisco ....................... 3,800

2,000may
Island Sound, it is certainly highly effi
cient for the demand* between Victoria 
and Vancouver. If more rapid, fre
quent and luxurious methods are re
quired, they should he aided in their 

-endeavors to provide them; but it all 
Victorians had been as equally enter
prising as the C. P. N. Co., all these 
demands would have been rendered 
necessary by the advancement of Vic
toria to a much larger place in the com
mercial world than she at present occu
pies. It is satisfactory to note in this 
connection that there has been a most 
encouraging increase during the past

was a beautiful piece of vocaliza
tion as was the duett ‘‘Sainted Mother,” 
by her and Miss Stanton. The part of Don 
Jose by Mr. Lovette Rockwell 
done, and he received

Total 21,870was well
Singing of “In Happy’* Moments"”'^ M^ 
Eugene Rogers was a splendid King of 
bpata, and the comedy scene between Miss 
Katherine McNeill and Mr. John Hen
derson kept the audience in a continual 
rear of laughter. The characterization of 
the Marquis was a splendid piece of char
acter work, and last, but not least, was the 
performance of Mr. Henry Hallam as the 
devil-may-care young nobleman Don Cezar 
de Baza n. He played and sung the part as 
only a true artist can, and his rendition of 
this Arduous role received unstinted praise.

Tot-night the company will appear in 
a double bill, “Cavallerla Rustlcana”

UNION MINES.
9-tSS. Wellington. San Francisco.... 1,446 
9—SS. Bristol, San Francisco .. .. 200

30—SS. Bristol, San FranciscoNEW LIGHTHOUSES.

The Quadra Returns From Having Con
structed Two In Lama Passage.

.. 1,180
Total 2,826

FOR NINE MONTHS./ Tons.
352,929
145,506
61,618

New Vancouver Co 
Wellington Mines .
Union Mines........

THE FALL ASSIZES.
Will Open This Morning-With Mr. Jus

tice Walkem Presiding.
Mr. Justice Walkem will preside at the 

Victoria Fall Assizes which commence 
this morning. There are but four cases 
to come before the court, viz:—

Regina v. Union Colliery Co., criminal 
negligence.

Regina v. Morris, keeping common 
gaming house.

Regina v. Lelievre, exposing to public 
view obscene printed matter.

Regina v. Armour, seduction.
There are a large number of witnesses 

here for the Union Colliery case and it 
will probably last some days, the ques
tion at issue being whether the company 
by negligence was responsible for the 
Trent river bridge disaster, the bridge 
giving way while a coal train was pass
ing over. The engineer and others were 
killed and several injured.

Regina v. Morris will settle the fate of 
the nickel-in-the^slot machine, the charge, 
although sounding very formidable, hav
ing arisen out of Mr. Morris allowing 
customers to play the machines after the 
police had ordered their removal from all 
saloons and cigar stores.

The next case, Regina v. Lelievre, is 
one that caused considerable talk local
ly, Charles Lelievre, proprietor of the 
Horse Shoe saloon, having circulated 
business cards with alleged obscene 
printing on them.
. Regina v. Armour is the Sooke seduc

tion case, the girl who makes the charge 
being a deaf and dumb mute.

D. G. S. Quadra arrived in port yes
terday from Lama passage. Fitzhugh 
Sound, where on Pointed island a sub
stantial lighthouse has been erected, 
which at nigh: will be an excellent guide 
to mariners for the eastern entrance of 
Lama passage. The lighthouse is paint
ed white with roof and lantern red. Be
fore returning southward the Quadra 
transferred the workmen and material 
to Turn point on Seaforth channel, 
where another but smaller lighthouse is 
now in course of building to show the 
northern entrance into Lama passage.

Mr. D. M. Fraser of Vancouver is the 
builder of these lighthouses, the work 
at Turn point being in charge of his son, 
Mr. H. Fraser, and will be completed 
in about a fortnight. The lights will be 
established at an early date, due notire 
of which will be given by the marine de
partment.

Captain Walbran reports that stormy 
weather with high seas at both Ivory 
island and Egg island, making it exceed
ingly difficult to communicate with the 
lipuhouses 
cause of the voyage being extended long
er than was anticipated.

Captain Gandin, agent of marine and 
fisheries, accompanied the Quadra on the 
cruise, all, the lighthouses on the route 
being visited.

SAILOR-FOLK’S GRIEVANCE.
The Voyage of the Lady Isabella Not in 

the Nature of a Pleasure Cruise.

year. INSURGENTS FIGH'
A DREAM OF VICTORIA. But Shelled From One PoJ 

by Infantry From .4
Manila, Oct. 6.—Gen. Frel 

five i companies of infantry 
of scouts advanced from I 
morning, driving the insurgj 
entire west of the fiuus. 1 
cans *->-ere wounded- 

Twe companies with 1‘he I 
ed the river at Big Bend il 
westward in the direction j 
road, fihe insurgents firing 

-retreating. Twenty Filil 
midway between Baeeoor ] 
oiejo; tltey were routed aiwj 

Riley’s battery of the 
®mde an effective sortie a 
south of Baccoor and shel 
bank of tihe river at close 
“Snk ig new held by the J

"Curiously Coupling Some Citizens’ 
Names With Scenes of the 

Dreamer’s Rambles.
any

the comic opera, “La Belle Helene." and 
for the first time here the full strength of 
the company will appear In both operas. 
It Is not necessary to say anything about 
“Rustlcana." for it Is well known, but as 
lo “La Belle Helene," It proved the great
est comic opera sensation of years at the 
New York Casino when presented by Miss 
Lillian Russell. A big feature in to-night’s 
performance Is the appearance of the four 
«medians, Henderson, Knnkel, Joel and 
Van Dyne. Mr. Knnkel will also Introduce 
his great creation, “How’d yon like to be 
the Iceman*:” and Henderson will sing his 
comic song. “Aaron and Moses." The 
ladles of the company will also Introduce 
their big Amazon March.

And in' my dream I came to Victoria 
and was walking its streets. Presently 
the voice of my guide broke in tipon my 
thoughts and this is what he seemed to 
say:

“I am Going to Gossip to you about 
Victoria and her people. She has her 
Short Cummings and her up and Downs, 
but no Goodfellow Greaves, for he feels.
Shaw, she has Reddie at her Beck and 
call vast Powers and Riches that lie 
bidden against the Day that is to-be and 
is Nott Farr distant. In the ranks of her 

she numbers Kings, Earles,
Knights and Squires, all Noble Nobbs: 
and of Parsons she has Bishops, Deans,
Deacons, a Pope an Abbott and a Monk, 
a goodly Tribe you will say, but Waitt, I
have Nott Dunn, there is More; for we -pho „„„i„
have quite a respectable Sprinkling of ? prott.v evening service Sung by 
Farmers, Stewarts, Taylors, Butlers, ‘he choir of St. John’s church at the har- 
Bakers, Wheels, Potters, Porters, Mill- vest festival on Sunday evening last will 
ers. Masters, Pages, Masons, Carters, be repeated this evening at 8 o’clock 
Drivers, Barbers, Smiths, a Cooper, a with the addition of the Te Dram from
Glover, a Butcher and a Cheesemen, the morning service. Those who have
While every Boddy and every Mann is a not heard the service or sera the deeora-breeman in a Freeland there being a tions cannot do better thanXend an n, t a t n n v- v
Clear Field for all hour with them. The order of service ■T^e.I*adv I?abella, which recently _

Now come with Mee to the Townsend, will be as follows- ^tred in Esquimau with coal from Car-
and I will show you the stores in the Organ—Processional i„ n dlff’ 18 YLiti2in the next few days to com-different Wards that are Worth notice. 8............. March nrC woéthrook mfTe discharging her cargo, while two
Yon are a Good Walker?” Magnificat in F. .. '. '. ! ".Rerthold Tonrs the crcw with which she left the Old

I re-assured him, and he continued:— Î2S?.DllSlîU8J° p..............Bertheld Tours r/and are resting beneath the waters of
“Let us Cross over to that store there. ° .Loï" y,F Williams the Pacific, several others have deserted

You see that Small Toy Steele Carr in Hymns 382, 383. 3TO and j["P-and yet three others are patients at
yonder Tray. I Wager you won’t guess Thanksgiving Te Deum In B flat . the Marine hospital in this city.
the Price of it. Only a Shilling, and ,..............F. ' w'uilama According to these men, Richard

. Organ— March Herolque'.......... Schubert. Evana being their spokesman, there ap-
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citizens WILL BE REPEATED.

Harvest Festival Service to Be Given at 
St. John’s Church This Evening.

MURDER AND SU]at these» points, was the
--Montreal, Get. 6—A. P 
P’ *aot a woman known ad 
2T with whom he had be1 
-'>ang»inet street this mornii 
turned the weapon upon ! 
fatal results.CITIZEN.

VICTIM OF Gfi
Sarnia, Oct.. 6.—Mrs. Emil 

?ged lady of Port Elgin, t 
er waY to Duluth to vi8ît h 

tha8 ^>und dead in bed in \ 
r*e Belchamber house y este 
gas was turned
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